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iFriday Willand other out-garding the franchise 
Standing questions. He could also say 
the Transvaal would take part in the 

and was now

THE DOMINICAN REVOLT.

Arrival of JimLnez—General Heureaux 
of Monte Criato has Surrendered.

MOB LAW IN VIRGINIA.

Nearing a 
Settlement

Transvaal o
Armed Men Stop Proceedings Brought 

Against a Farmer by a Mormon Elder.suggested conferences, 
awaiting the Iimperiati government s re- 
lily in order to arrange details as to the 
place of meeting.

Decide o

Situation o
(Associated Press.)

Cape Haytien, Hayti, Sept. G.—Gen
eral Gueilito Heureaux, commander of 
Monte Cnsto, has surrendered, and Gen
erals Pachez and Rosa are now occupy
ing the city and its environs, 
troops under the command of General 
Cnceres, which were marching against 
Monte Cnsto, have been ordered to re
turn to Santiago de Los Caballeros. All 
the country is rejoicing at the arrival 
of Juan Isidore JimLnez. Jiminez arrived 
at Puerto Plata yesterday from Cuba, 
accompanied by 50 armed revolutionists.

«Associated Press.I
Chattanooga, Tenn., Sept. !>.—A mounted 

armed mob of some hundred men tooa 
charge of a court, the sheriff and litigants, 
to-day, at Johnson Springs, Va., and by 
main force put a stop to the proceedings, 
for a time wholesale lynching appeared 
Inevitable.

Elder Joseph E. Tuetfln, a Mormon, was 
murderously assaulted some nights ago 
from ambush, brutally beaten with clubs 
and kicked while unconscious on the 
ground. Flemming Ridley, a white farm- > 
er, was arrested as leader in the attack 
on a charge of assault with Intent to mqr- 

, 6#r, and was arraigned for trial yester
day, and soon after the horsemen sur
rounded -the court house and detailed a

Replies to Mr. Chamberlain.
Cape Town, Sept. 5.—The news receiv

ed from Pretoria yesterday1 begins to 
show the situation in a clear light.

It appears the Transvaal reply, which 
handed on Saturday to Mr. Oonyng- 

the British diplomatic 
Mr.

—

Whether There is to Be Peace 
or War in South 

Africa.

TheNegotiations tor a Temporary 
Alaskan Boundary Line Al

most Concluded.

To-Day's News Regarding South 
African Crisis Is Very 

Contradictory. was
ham. Greene,
agent at Pretoria, * was only to 
Chamberlain's proposal respecting a con
ference at Cape Town, and another re
ply is to be delivered 
Chambertiata’s original proposal 
joint inquiry into the franchise bill.

This method of splitting the negotia
tions by the Transvaal is unfavorably 
commented upon here.

The Cape Argus officially denies that 
the government of the South African 
Republic has agreed to a conference at 
Cape Town.

London, Sept. 6.—All ministers have 
•been summoned to attend a cabinet coun
cil on Friday.

There is great activity at the admiral
ty, the war office and the colonial of
fice.

s

Cabinet Council Will Probably 
Result in an Ultimatum to

Kruger.

Britain is Reported to Have Made 
Concessions to the United

States.

It Is Reported That Arrange
ments For the Capetown Con

ference Are Complete.

to-day to Mr.
for a

GOLD IN TENNESSEE.
o

(Associated Press.i
Chattanooga, Team., Sept. 6.—While 

digging a well on Lookout Mountain. G. 
H. Jarnagin and others discovered gold 
quartz m large quantities. A gold vein 
was struck about six miles from Chatta
nooga and gives evidence of being a rich 
one. The discovery has caused a great 
deal of excitement.

committee to notify the court that pro
ceedings must stop. A second committee 
took charge of Elder Tueffln and threaten
ed to lynch him unless he withdrew the 
prosecution and left the country. Fearing 
they would carry the threat Into execution, 
he withdrew the case. The prisoner has 
been liberated by the mob.

Tueffin remarked there was no justice In

Colonial Secretary Replies to the 
Transvaal Government’s Lat

est Proposals.

Question of a Canadian Port on 
the Lynn Canal Left Over 

For the Present.

More Infantry Brigades Are 
Ready to Sail at Twenty-Four 

Hours’ Notice

(Associated Press.)
London, Sept. 6. — This morning’s

news sheds no ligiht on the Transvaal I Virginia, whereupon the members of the 
crisis. Signs which the English ateki- mob reP1Ied. “No law for Mormons except 
leged to see just before war comm ie, t0 t,!1 them.” 
and from these any number of s.w-' 
tional deductions may be drawn.

The Secretary of State for Oolo-iries,
Mr. Chamberlain, remains at the Colon
ial Office, and other cabinet ministers 
are either here or, on their way.

The general opinion tends to the belief 
that the Cabinet Council will result in 
an ultimatum being sent to the Trans
vaal, followed by an immediate baek- 
doiwn* on the part of the Boers; or the 
commencement of hostilities by Gr -at 
Britain.

This feeling, however, is founded on 
tiie trend in the recent negotiations, Knd 
it is often forgotten that in these Mr.
Chamberlain had practically a free kind 
and was not hindered by cautions con
servatism, which will, undoubtedly, char
acterize the deliberations of the full 
cabinet council.

The Pall Mall Gazette to-day says: “It 
is feared that during the past 24 aosrs 
the probability of war has become i p- 
preciabiy greater.”

The paper, however, prints no lews, 
except that received yesterday to justify 
this assertion.

Advices from various sources indiMte 
that the acute tension m all parts of 
South Africa continues.

Unless the Boers take the initi itiye. 
which at present is improbable, it is 
pretty certain the issue of war or pe*_e 
lies solely in the result of Frid 
cabinet, council,, hence public interest t» 
centered more upon the signs of -lie 
times as exhibited at the army 'stations 
and dock yards than in South Africa it
self. though nerws from there it eagerly 
waited, chiefly owing to uneasy feeiing 
that the Boers might end the diplomatic 
tangle by raiding Natal,

It was reported this afternoon that 
Mr. Chamberlain had sent a reply 
through Sir Alfred Milner, governor of 
Cape Colony and British commissioner 
of South Africa, to the Transvaal gov
ernment’s latest propositions. The latter 
is generally understood to be a With
drawal of former concessions and a ten
tative agreement for a further confer- »ued a decree assembling the Senate 6n

September 18th as a high court. It 1» Mr. Reginald Towers, British charge
It seems improbable Mr. Chamberlain j understood the trial will include charges i d’affaires at Washington, if is added,

has done this, as be would probably have j tH>th of conspiracy and attempts against J has'càrried on a discussion with Colonel
awaited the cabinet’s decision before the. internal safety-of the state. Htfy, United States secretory of state,
taking sdeh action, and even if he has, —— With a view to a fuller consideration
ft is hardly likely his reply would bring Rennes, Sept. 6.—Two hours at the of Canadian and British views, but it 
matters to a head except by irritating opening of the third day of the fifth ■ ;g asserted nothing binding on' either
the Boers. week’s, sitting of the court martial were , g;de could arise from these negotiations.

spent behind closed doors. The length ; No negotiations on the subject of Al- 
of time occupied in the examination of 1 
Êugene de Gernuschl, an Austrian refu
gee and a witness for the prosecution, 
was the object of much remark as being 
Indicative of the fact that the court 
found this witness worthy of more con
sideration than had been supposed he de
served.

(Associated Press.)
New York, Sept. G.—The Herald's 

Washington correspondent sends the fol
lowing regarding the Alaskein boundary:

“The negotiations for a modus viven
di defining Ta temporary boundary line 
between the Dominion and Alaska will 
be concluded within a few days, unless 
unforseen circumstances intervene.

“Facts which have come to my atten-

(Associated Press.)
London, Sept. 5.—The latest news re

ceived in this city from various points 
In South Africa Is vague and contradlc-

KAIIWAY DISASTERS.
Numerous telegrams from South Af

rica arrived at the colonial office yester
day, but their contents have not been 
made public. General Lord Wolselegr, 
field maishal and commander-in-chief, is 
in daily communication with the war of
fice.

Officers of the Highland Light Infantry
men last

Seven Persons Killed in a Tunnel—Express 
and Freight Trains Collide—Four 

Lives Lost.Behind 
Closed Doors

tory
is known regarding theNothing more

of the negotiations between Greatflatus 
Britain
learned yesterday.

Officials at the British War Office em- j at Davenport notified their
has j evening to prepare for departure, pro

bably on Thursday.
The Daily Mail expresses the opinion 

that “the next move will be an ultima
tum unless President Kruger yields.” It 
declares that 15,000 men is thé outside 
number that the Transvaal government 
can put in the field.

Refugees who have arrived at Deia- 
goa Bay from Barberton declare they 
were warned to leave, as the Boers in
tended to cordon the district. There are 
numerous other dispatches giving rumors 
as to war plans and preparations.

The Daily Mail’s correspondent at Ber
lin telegraphs as follows : “I learn from 
Boer sources that reliable news has been 

completed I received at The Hague from Pretoria to 
, . ’ ! the effect that the president will not give

although the president was unlikely to , Mr chnm1>PTlnin „ chance to send on nl- 
attend.

The opinion of those who regard the 
beginning of the war between Great 
Britain and the Transvaal as only a 
matter of a short time, is voiced by the 
St. James Gazette, which says to-day :

“News concerning 
We lea&T rq

have been ordered to Gape Colony, in-

and Transvaal than what was
(Associated Press.)

Meadville, Pa., Sept. 6.—Four men 
killed and two injured in a collision be-

tion to-day show that Secretary Hay has 
convinced Great Britain of the impreg
nable character of the position he as- I tween a Chicago Limited express and 
Slimed, and Great Britain’s friendliness a freight train on the Erie road, near 
for this country has caused her to make Miller’s station, to-day. The killed and 
concessions which will enable an agree- injured were train men and tramps. The 
ment to be reached as to the location of accident was caused by an open switch, 
a temporary line. No passengers were Injured.

“The proposed line, I understand, will Williamson, W. Va., Sept, 
he located at the fork of the Chilcoot persons were killed by a freight train 
river, just above the Indian village ot to-day in Dingese tunnel, on the Nor- 
Klnkwah. Other points where the line folk and Western railway, 
will be located were agreed upon some 
months ago, and are not under discus
sion now.

“The effect of the location of the 
boundary as fixed by Secretary Hay and 
practically agreed to by Great Britain 
will be that the Lynn canal will be under 
American control; and Canada will pot, 
under the temporary agreement, have a 
port on that waterway. The question of 
â Canadian port at Lynn carihl will be 
left over until the negotiations for a per
manent settlement of the dispute.

“The high commission will have noth
ing further to do with the Alaskan 
boundary question, though. tire American 
members will undoubtedly consult with

were
phàtieally deny that the reserve 
teen called out, or that any steps have

Dreyfus’s Judges Spend The Day 
Examining a Secret Espion

age Dossier.

teen taken to that end.
The afternoon papers follow the lead 

of the morning papers in taking an ex
tremely grave view of the situation, al- 
ÿough the War Oflice denial somewhat 
(ends to allay the alarming reports of

6.—Seven

SL Gernuÿhi Will Give the Rest 
of His Evidence in Open 

Cour:.

last night.
The Boer organ here, the Standard and 

Digger's News, to-day prints a dispatch 
from Pretoria saying the tension there 
was apparently less severe, and it was 
believed arrangements for the proposed 
conference at Capetown were

IDE EE TOOK
Lord JMisto Favor* Tories for Kls A. D. C.’s— 

Salaries of Yeitqa Officials—Liquor 

Permits.

(Associated Press.)
Rennes, Sept. 5.—M. Gernusbi, a political 

refugee and reputed scion of Servian roy
alty, • who appeared yesterday before the 
Dreyfus court martial as a" witness for the 
prosecution, was not examined . by the ! 
court during the time it sat behind closed 
doors on this, the second day of the fifth 
week of the trial of Dreyfus on a charge 
of treason in communicating army secrets 
to a foreign government.

The examination of the secret dossier 
was the sole occupation of the court mar
tial during its sitting in camera, the de
cision having been reached, probably in 
view of a message telegraphed here yes
terday by General de Gallifet, minister of 
war, to hear the rest of Gernushi's evi
dence in open court.

The examination of the secret espionage 
dossier, mentioned by Captain Ooignet dur
ing yesterday’s sitting of the court martial, 
occupied the greater part of to-day's secret 
session of the court.

timntum. but will take advantage of the 
first suspicious move 
troops on the border to assume the of
fensive.”

The Johannesburg correspondent of 
the Standard says: “I learn from an oft 
ficial who has been earnestly striving for

of the British
(Special to the Time?.)

Ottawa, Sept. f$.—The Hat of honorary 
A. D. C’Syto Lord Minto will be gazet
ted in ac few days. General Hutton and 
the Goverudf«-General have refused to 
accept ot the recommendations of the 
Minister of Militia, and will accept that 
.of the Conservatives. Out of the entire 
list there is only one Liberal, Colonel 
Gibson, of the Ontario Government. In 
British Columbia, Colonel Gregory has 
been passed over because of his politics, 
and Colonel Peters, D. Oi C., who 
recommended by Sir Hibbert Tupper, is 
to be selected.

Lord Minto has the right to select his 
own A. D. C’s., trot if he refuses to fol
low the usual course, then they should 
not be gazetted, nor should the militia 
department pay tiheir travelling expenses.

Action Against the Government.
Archie Stewart’s case against the gov

ernment for $600,000 for cancellation of 
his contract on the Soulanges Canal and 
expropriation of his quarry started in 
the Exchequer Court to-day.

Salaries of Yukon Officials.
It is understood that the Government has 

decided to increase the salaries of Gold. 
Commissioner Senkler, of the Yukon, and 
W. H. P. Clement, legal adviser of the 
Yukon council, to $5,000 euch. 
ent, who was allowed to practice his pro
fession and speculate in mines, will be de
barred from doing sc.- In future. All offi
cials in the Yukon will be given an in
crease. Mr. Clement, who has been here 
for some time past, leaves for the Klon
dike on the 12th Inst.

The Yukon Council.
Gold Commissioner Senkler and Major 

Perry, of the Mounted Police, have been 
appointed members of the Yukon council. 
Perry takes the place of Steele, who ceases 
to be a member.

I tal before the British troops arrive. 1 
cludfng the Gordons, of Dargal fame, j bpi;eve the Grange Free State will join 
one battalion of the Highland Light In- ! the Transvaal, but that the Boers in

Natal and Cape Colony will remain quiet 
at the outset, unless irritated by the dis
missal of the Cape Colony cabinet. The 
Boers have the fullest confidence in their 
magazine rifle and their akill in marks- 

teady to leave at 24 hours’ notice. Offi- manship. State Attorney Smuts is the
chief inciter of the war party. Thirty 
thousand men in the Transvaal and 
20,000 in the Grange Free State will take

Secretary Hay.
“It seems to be understood that the 

commission will not reassemble until the 
boundary controversy js disposed of. as 
the British government, in the past, have 
indicated that the boned ary dispute must 

| he settled before remaining questions can 
be adjusted.”

iantry, who fought in Crete, the second
battalion of the Black Watch and the 
second battalion of the Cameronians. 
These regiments are under orders to be

was
Statement by British Officials.

London, Sept. 6.—Officials of the for
eign office say they have not officially 
acquiesced in any modus vivendi matter 
in the Alaskan boundary dispute, and 
that no recent negotiations have been 
under consideration here.

cers and men are delighted at the pros
pects of active service. In service circles Charges of Conspiracy.

Paris, Sept. 5.—President Loubet has le-war is considered certain. The admiralty I
have a number of transports ready to ! The Standard and Diggers' News gives

wha t purports to be a report of the secret 
session of the Volksraad on Saturday. 
According to this account the Volks- 
rnad is not only determined to reject 
the five years' proposal, but also directly 
opposed President Kruger visiting Cape
town. and resolved to make a stand for 
the abrogation of England’s elaim of 
suzerainty. The Boer organ then as
serts: “The government, both the rands 
and the1 burghers, feel that they have 
offered all they intend to offer, and are 
now resolved to stand or fall by this de
cision.”

convey troops to Cape Colony. Boers, 
while procrastinating, are raiding the 
Natal frontier. Laing's Neck, which is 
the sole route from the Transvaal to Na
tal, is Undefined.”

Capetown dispatches say the Afrikan
der papers print what purports to be a 
semi-official account of the recent pour 
Parlours, bui as these credit Mr. Con- 
ingham Greene, the British agent in 
South Africa, with saying Great Britain 
is willing to abandon the question of I 
British suzerainty if the proposals made 
« the Bloemfontein conference by Sir 
Alfred Milner, governor of Cape Colony 
and British high commissioner to South 
Africa, were accepted, are not credited 
either at Cape Colony or here.

ence.

Boers Receive Ammunition.
ask a had passed through the United 
States embassy recently, but the result 
of the Tower-Hay conference rg daily 
expected from Washington.

London, Sept. 6.—The second edition 
of the Times this morning publishes a 
dispatch from Newcastle, Natal, which 
says that during yesterday’s debate lu 
the Raad regarding the proximity ot 
British troops to Transvaal territory,
Herr Delarey, a member of the Raad,
said: “The Boers only require half a The largest audience which has yet as- 
days notice to fight. ambled in the Lycee was present.

I he correspondent of the Times, con- Later-It is understood that as a result ] 
tinuing, says: "Many conclude the de- Qf a Boene this morning between Colonel j 
fiant tone of the speeches are not uneon- jouauste, president of the Dreyfus court j 
nected with the fact that the Mausei martia], and M. Labori, leading counsel 
ammunition, which had been stopped at fQr DreyfUB- the latter wiBhe8 to retire j
Delagoa Bay, has now been received. from the case. He is convinced the i Chicago Sent G —The first official an- The Pretoria government admits that a fi8 are utterl hostil6 to him, and no^cSnent M the Chicago dayprL
consignment of cannons is now on its ^ he conceived the idea of a drama- October Bih hus been mate

Boers . is" to "secure ‘time until grass &t * °Penlng °f t0*m0,> ! by the Moral arrangement committee.
7 Labori £,“^1.1,*“

meat of the difficulty is out* of the ques- held at his house this afternoon to de" i 10 o’clock in the morning by President “on ” * the .ques ^ whether 8UCh a 8tep is advisable. McKinley. Secretary Gage will be the
The Capetown correspondent of the Calling Carrière to Account. , presiding °®“ef>

Times telegraphs as follows: “In reply to Paris, Sept. «.-It is asserted the min- ! dree* introducing the president, 
the remarks of Sir John Gordon Spriggs, j lster of war, General Marquis de Galll- oration of the day will be delivered by 
former premier of Cane Golonv and ! fet. has telegraphed Major Carrière, who Chief Justice Fuller, if possible, and in 
leader of the opposition, madeduring yes-| is representing the government before the event of his absence by Justice Har- 
terday’s session of the Cape House of | the court martial at Rennes relative to Ian o, some other member of the United 
Assembly, the Hon. Wm. P. Schreiner. ! bis attitude as government commission- states supreme court 
premier of Cape Colony, said permits er. General de Gallifet insists that Ma- ! The inext event of the day will be the 
had not been granted for large quanti- jor Carrière must remain ■ strictly within parade, with as many -military organiza- 
ties of ammunition to be transported I the limits which have been defined for tions as can be gathered together. Gen- 
through the colonv, but small quantities J him. feral Wesley Merritt will act as grand
for local importers continue to arrive, ] ------------------------ 1 marshal. The parade will be headed by
and he did not desire at present to stop SPANISH OFFICERS ACQUITTED. President McKinley and President Diaz, 
such importationgg.. —°— i of Mexico, riding side by side, opposite

Britain's Prnnno.1. Hnncnentahle (Associated Press.t ! Governor Tanner amd Mayor Harrison,
for- ' Ottawa, Sept. 5.—Sir Louis Davies, P P ™ of I Madrid, Sept. 5.—The trial of Captain The Governor-General of Canada, Lora

to Pietermaritzburg, capital of telegraph yesterday that he would not ... ‘ , ’ r..De British Diaz Moreu, of the Spanish cruiser Minto, Admiral Dewey, General Miles,
Many Dutch farmers are leaving : extend the cohoe fishing season in Brit-1 ^a„dR haB brehrn,Wished In this ! Cristobal Colon, at the battle of Santiago Premier Laurier of Canada, members of

jAchuanaland for the purpose of form- ish Columbia.’ rrwfrrrrfi,^, .iTn't the nro- de Cuba, and General Parade, who was several cabinets, diplomatic corps, and
laager across the frontier. i W\ F. King, Dominion astronomer,1 a|„ f (. f RP it i uhaecept- ; 011 board the Colon, on charges arising other bodies will be placed, according to

goes to England with Sir L. H. Davies. ! ^ The^Transvaal^overament admits from the destruction of the Spanish fleet their rank, in other carnages.
Hon. C. Sifton goes to Quebec on t Britain’s rights under the off Santiago on July 3rd last year, cob- The day's celebration will close with a

Thursday to meet Sir Wilfrid Laurier. convention of international law to pfo- I clu<kd yesterday. Both accused officers banquet at the auditorium, at which Mel----------------------- W w Àînfi the claim of 1 were acquitted. I ville E. Stone will be toastmaster. The
MR. CLOUSTGN COMING WEST. suzernintv TT^e' ranV agrees further to ---------------------- speakers will be President McKinley,

a conferenceTeLrJtal SS: STRIKE OF SEAMEN. President Diaz, the Earl of Minto. Jns-
(Associated Press.) 'resentaTtan * * —o~ % tice Edward White, of the supreme

Montreal, Sept. 4.—This morning Mr. j p ‘ *______________ (Associated Press.) court. Premier Laurier, Secretary of
B. S. Olouston, general manager of the I DEATHS FROM SCURVY. London, Sept. 5.—The strike of seamen Foreign Affairs Mariscal of Mexico, Sec-
Bank of Montreal, left by the Canadian i ___o___ and steamer firemen, which began y ester- i rotary Lopg. Admiral Dewey, General

■Li',0"daL State Secretary Reitz Pacific in the private car Barnscliffe for ! San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 6.—The day, followed the refusal of the ship- 1 Miles and Ex-Governor Stone, of Mis- 
j. lhe Transvaal government was the Coast. At Ottawa he wiU be;joined steamer Sqnoia, which has arrived from owners to accept the invitation of the Bonrf.

h j"c until Saturday’s despatch reach- by Major Laurence Drummond. Mrs. Œipperton Island, reports that scurvy Seamen’s and Firemen’s Union for a
Inqierial authorities before mak- Drummond, Major Atherfey and Mrs. is causing much distress there. Five conference in regard to the advance of

■ ! < contents public. Without, how- Atherley. The party will visit the Koot- men had succumbed to the disease, and wages now paid at various British ports,
^..entering into details, he could say enajr lining district, will spend a few, three others are afflicted with the mal- continues without incident, and apparent- Barcelona, Sept. 6.—Over 12,000 manu- 

1 ” hi his judgment the proposals of the a, rs at Banff and then go on to Vancon- ad.v. In all only 50 men are on the !sl- ly without serions effect on the shipping facturera refuse to pay the new taxes,
I-Iiwuit Offered Mr. Chamberlain ah veJ. anj Victoria. They expect the trip and engaged in collecting guano for ship- industry. Several days must eta pee be- and many land owners have decided to

' ment to this city. ' fore matters can come to a head. | follow their example.

Mr. Olein-

CELEBRITIES IT*mm LID FLUE.
Arrangements for Laying the Foundation 

Stone of the New Federal Buildings 
on October 9th.

Gloamy Outlook in India—Failure of the Mon 
soon - Government Arranging Relief 

For Sufferers.
The Franchise.

London, Sept. 5.—The second edition of 
ike Times this morning contains a dis
patch from Pretoria under date of Sep
tember 4th, saying the predominant view 
is ’-hat the last dispatch opens up the ; 
way to

(Associated Press.)(Associated Press.)
Bombay, Sept. 5.—Lord Sandhurst, 

governor of Bombay, in the course of a 
speech at Poona, said the plague was 

a modus vivendi, inasmuch as spreading, and owing to the failure of 
proposals of Mr. Chamberlain re- ^ monsoon not only the plague was 

>8 to the seven years' franchise has in tht4r midst, but that gritai famine was 
ken practically complied with staring at them. He expressed the hope

vhî. ... ......................... . j that the September rains would come to
HmVi.h , re6?\ the influence of their relief, and stated that in the mean- 

err I sher (special agent of the Orange ; ttme arrangements would be made to
pà ch s } With the Rand" Thls d,s- , open relief routes.
™c“, however, is at variance with the
editorial views on the matter expressed

the Times

Liquor Permits.
An order has been passed taking the 

power of issuing permits for, liquor out of 
the hands of Ogilvie and placing it with 
the Minister of the Interior.

and will deliver an ad- 
The STEAMER MISSING.

o
(Associated Press.)

London, Sept. 6.—A despatch received 
here to-day says the British cruiser Mel
pomene, which has been searching for 
the missing British steamer Waikato, 
which sailed- from London on May 4th, 
for Lyttleton, N. 2., has returned to 
Mauritius, unsuccessful.

COMMERCIAL CABLE COMPANY.

NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.this morning.
Farmers Form a Laager.

Capetown, Sept. 5.—Arrangements are
Peing
’eiegraphic 
Cape

Coboe Fishing Season—Extension Refused— 
Hon. C. Sifton to Meet the Premier 

at Quebec.

completed for safeguarding the 
communication with the

:,n case of war between Great Brl- 
a;n and the Transvaal.
detugees 

arr>v«! here.
A million cartridges have been

Warded 
Natal

-O-
(Associated Press.)

New York, Sept.’ 6.—The Commercial 
Cable Company have declared the usual 
quarterly dividend of one and three- 
quarters per cent, payable on the 1st. 
The transfer books will be closed on 
September 20th, and re-opened on Octob
er 10th.

to the number of 147 have
(Special to the Times.)

War Office Denial.
Sept. 5.—The War Office has 

as usual, a denial to the report | 
to-day by the St. James Qa- j 

(hut three more infantry brigades ; 
' h,’“n ordered to Cape Colony.

Keitz on the Situation.
:l, Sept. 5.—In the course of an

THE PLAGUE AT OPORTO.
Iss (Associated Press.)

Oporto, Sept. 6»—The Pasteur Institute 
commission, which recently arrived here 
to study the epidemic, asserts it is the 
genuine Indian plague. The commis
sioners have been treating patients with 
Pasteur serum, and protest against the 
inefficacy of the sanitary cordon.

Published
htte ohav

:’

I i‘r

DR. PETERSON DEAD.
REFUSE TO PAY TAXES. (Associated Press.)

©
Bombay, Sept. 6.—Dr. Peter Peterson, 

the distinguished Sanskrit scholar, bro
ther of Principal William Peterson, of 
McGill University, Montreal, is dead.°Pport n ,m-v ot coming to a settlement re- t0 iftsrt about a month.
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CERIES.

D.

RD BRANDS.
Inst Cor- **•“**•“ ■■■■■ '

Marine Boilers.

GO. ENDER8Y and 
VERWO*

fORIA, B.C.

WERS.
McCormick
Open-backed

Binders.
BAR NONE. ,L

uf, Ltd.
OBI A, B. a

the pride of" 'ihehr'~Coiin try -1 
fident. Conversation with I 
jbsorbingly interesting, as 
? only accurate intelligence 
bn of affairs in the Philip- 
heory upon which all seem 
i commercial considératious 
more influence in bringing 
y peace than either bullets 

The natives of Manila are 
hg rich through the lavisli 
bf the Americans. Tidings 
Ira do. and suggestions that j 
r such may be opened up] 
I of Americans, are gradual-* 
lo the country and to the ] 
kurgents. with the effect of ! 
hem an intense desire for 
[harvests of American gold, 
[most intelligent of the re- 
lteers speak of this feature 
Bopeful of the whole situa- 
I the Sheridan, with 1,80b 
luth Dakota and 13th Min- 
pts, is hourly expected, and 
ma rations are being made 
■on of the men.
1 of the United States gov- 
mding the troops this way is 
K* more and more apparent. 
I it grant the men an outing I 
Ifhly deserve, and a.n oppor-1 
ruit their wasted health in' 
latitudes, but it is also giv- 
Er better impression of the 
6 for American energy and 
la they could have possibly 
lay other way. Had they 
It from the Philippines, 
Ithe East would have been 
In favorable and even hope- 
iBut now that they have
■ of the better conditioned 
I Orient, it is safe to say 
■•ts which will be carried 
■id homes in America will
■ of much Yankee enter- 
I far East as its objective.
■ formed American Asiatic 
man. having for its object 
I of American interests 
■gnrated . its career by do- 
■>wer to show to the return- 
I what Western enterprise 
Bi in making life here rich 
■1 convenience.
■e Indies of the American 
lev have made the stay of 
Hlightful experience—an ex- 
1 for many years to come
■ influence upon America’s 
Id industrial relations with

'G RACE HORSES.

a quarter of a century of 
ptation I won the Derby, 
the result? I, at that time, 

b, as Lord Wenlock has al- 
you, under the Crown. I 
My attacked from quarters 
nspired character for own- 
k at all. With very little 
the facts, and with much 

kharlty that "thinketh no 
attacked with the greatest 
toning a race horse at all. 
the discovery, which came 
[e in life, that what was 
locent In the other officers 
[ment—in a Secretary ot 
ksident" of the Council, for 
criminal in the First Lord 
[y-, I do not even know if 
| have learned another les- 
bugh without guilt and of- 
l perpetually run seconds 
[even run last, it became a 
Ire to many consciences if 
losebery.

PACIFIC CABLE.

Neyv Zealand, Aug. 29.— 
representatives in commit-; 
ped to the resolutions nu-| 
government, of New Zea- 
| defraying the cost of the] 
c cable.

burn or scald is almost 
•d by apjitvlng Chamher-i 
n. It also heals the *n" j 

other■e quickly than anv 
without the burn Is very] 
[leave a scar. For sale LL 
.. Wliolosnie Agents, Vic-, 
pver.

31.—It is stated on re- 
that the federal govern- 

Plains of 
he Ursuline Nuns and es- 
at park there, when the 
be handed over to the

urchasing the
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Market Receipts.
The market superintendent reported 

' the receipt» from, that source during the 
the past month - as $123.35. Received 

" and filed.
I.ii' Olothmg the Force. •

The committee to which wââ referred 
the tenders for. police clothü)g recom
mended the tertder of James Maynard 
for 20 pairs of boots at $6 per pair; W. 
D. Xmnaird three officers’ suits at' $2il 

i-Graat 17 constables’ 
id Arthur Holmes for 

mak-

each, Thomas rti 
suits at $22.502j 
20. waterproof is) 
$ng a total vitïB»

afcj at $12,50 each,
• $839.50. The com

mittee also reeSbyteendeil that in future 
the council fixxn?priep for the various 
artieleS bpfote. Advertising, so Jpar- 
tiéns tendering’màÿj sepd yn spisijikis of 
the befit Roddstttteÿ'.'tvoulei 'iapjplÿ 'at the 
prices namedi ■’îg&é' report was, adopted.

’ M^.Matters. v ^ ' 

The tin a nee' committee -j recommended 
an approprîaiÉiion‘*ÿf<’$4.164J50r "%t‘l ' the 
month. The report took the usual 
course.

Civic Painting.
Tenders were then opened for painting 

the roofs of the city hall and the city

>?
rt

~~K

The" report was adopted.
Engineer’s Department.

The city engineer’s report was also en
dorsed. It was as follows:
To His Worship1 tjjë Mayor and Board of 

Aldermen:
Gentlemen,—Ip,.accordance with instruc

tions, I have th'é.'bonor to submit the fol
lowing report foe. your consideration :

I have before me a communication from 
Mrs. A. 8. Going, re condition of Cook 
street between Queen’s avenue and King’s 
road. I have examined said section and 
find It will be necessary to do some filling 
over the water main, etc.,. which I have 
reported to the water department, and am 
informed that sp<f>e will have Immediate 
attention. .... ,

,n Re petitions fro pi Hardress Clarke and 
others asking that ■ sewerage be provided in 
the vicinity of the, Junction of Yates street 
and Oadtooro Bay. road. In company with 
the street superintendent, I have gone over 
tile ground In qqejfilon and find this sec
tion Is certainly In need of permanent 

•apwers, but regret.to say that In my opin
ion none of the schemes suggested are fav
orable for many ,reasons.I may say Pem
berton and part of Cadboro Bay road could 
fie sewered in the: following manner, viz.,

,,by converting the pipe surface drain on 
, the upper or easterly end of View street 
into a sewer and extending same along 
Cadboro Bay roqd a northeasterly direc
tion to Pemberton road, a distance of about 
750 feet, but of :,q*iurse having a conslder- 

■talile amount of ; rock to remove. In con
clusion I would ayk that the 'solicitor’s 
opinion be obtained re converting of sur
face drains toto-eerablned sewers, also the 
collection of tentai from same, before mak
ing any recommendation.

c: H. TOPP, 
City Engineer.

Routine Business.
The city clerk "reported the' following 

communications received and » referred to 
the city engineer;

Hetsterman A-" bo.,
Munroe, calling attention to the condition 
of an open drain on the north side of Mar
ket street.

William Rockett; In regard to the grade 
of the sidewalk between Cook and George 
streets.

Pemberton & Son. requesting that the 
ditch on the easterly side of St. Charles 
street, from Chandler avenue to the Foul 
Bay road, be deejspned.

I" have the honor to be your obedient 
servant, m

agents for Alex.

W. J. DOW1.ER.

: ill

Officers and Men of Visiting 
Warships Will Be En

tertained.

The Burning Question of Hack 
Stands Once More Dis

cussed.

The Tort Angeles memorial, which 
at the last meeting of the city council 
a week ago was laid on the table for 
one week, was by resolution re-deposited 

that convenient spot at the meeting 
of the same body last night, notwith
standing the protests of the advocates of 

Another matter of some

on

the scheme, 
importance decided ' -upon at last night s 
session was to withdraw that portion of 
Broad street between Fort and Trounce 
Alley from the list Noplaces available 
stands for passvngey vehicles.

A Visiting- Warship.

as

The first eorritmiIdeation before the 
council was from C. Lowenberg, 
man consul at this' port, intimating that 
H. I. M. ship Geier will arrive in Es
quimau about Sefit. 23rd, and stating 
that any courtesies extended to the ship s 
officers would be appreciated by the writ-

Ger-

er.
Aid. Williams endorsed the idea of en

tertainment being given to the visiting 
officers and men. ‘ He suggested that a 
ball be given, to which the Gear’s of
ficers and those Of out own ships at Es
quimau be invited. The mayor and Aid. 
Hayward and Macgregor were appoin
ted a committee of entertainment.

À, protest

was lodged by T; Elford against the 
closing of a drain on Stadacona avenue 
by Major Dupont. The communication 
was referred to the city solicitor for re
port.

The weekly WË* ?
was taken as reaSA and; referred to the 

' mol Ktands.

Redon & Hartnagle objected to the 
stationing of hacks on Broad street, as 
the odor from; .these stands would be 
very offensive to 'those patronising their 
hotel. They alsfe)cited .the narrowness 
of the street AfinÇA objection to its em
ployment for ‘sirchAa purpose. The let
ter was laid on__the table.

•h so

il2'-

Fhôm Gold 
Lined Greeks

city in the past, “You will put the city ! 
in the same position as you did whep 
the C.P.R. reached Vancouver-,” he con- 
tinned, “if you had been ready with a ; 
fast -steamer or a ferry then, we would ! 
have had the terminus here. By follow
ing the same policy you will have an out ] 
of date boat to meet the railway when j 
it reaches Port Angeles, and will see a
rival town built up there." _ , .

Aid. Macgregor rallied the mayor on (xOSî’.p Cl Miners DüîngS and 
his “rival scheme." and a ripple of mer- . 
riment was caused as the mayor hur
riedly disclaimed • any connection with 
such a scheme.

Aid. Kinsman thought it ought to be : 
disposed of at once. A motion to lay the 
matter over for another week was car
ried.

Dangers to the Public. ,
Aid. Williams drew attention to a lean- ! 

ing building opposite ' the Victoria 
ho,tel. and other aldermen had a sumilar , 
complaint to make of a building at the 
corner of Broad and Johnson streets, be- with $230,000 in gold and drafts last 
fore the council rose at 9:30.

follows: F. Keown, WELLMAN, THE EXPLORER,market building as 
$•500; E. A. Lewis, $371.

The contract was accordingly award
ed to Mr. Lewis.

The Alphao
Tells About His Trip and Explorations 

. in Franz Josef Land.
o

Hack Stands.
The mayor’s motion designating 

stands for passenger and goods vehicles 
then came up for consideration, the list 
having already been published in the 
Times.

Aid. Macgregor suggested that Broad 
street between Fort and Yates, be ex
empted, from the fact that it was a 

street and the leading hotel was 
situated upon it.

Aid. Hayward concurred in this view. 
He thought some deference ought to be 
paid to the request of the owners of the 
Driard Hotel.

The mayor thought the difficulty would 
be met by exempting that portion be
tween View and Fort streets. If that 
part between Yates and Fort be exempt
ed, it would limit very ranch the ground 
near the centre of the city. Aid. Wil
liams was of the same mind.

Some of the aldermen thought 100 felet 
of the street èaeh way from Fort and 
Yates might be given the haekriten. but 
tile mayor thought it wortld be wiser "to 
stick id streets as boundaries, as any 
other designation of districts wbüld 
lead to-confusion.

Finally, a mbtiôn, fathered by Aid, 
Stewart, was carried ; Broad street from 
Fort street to Ttounte avenue being pro
hibited to the drivers. ’ ="Il! ;

When the stands for goods vehicles 
came up for consideratioti, Aid. Bryden 
moved that Gdvernment street, north of 
Johnson street, be set apart for thé ex
pressmen. It was in' the centre of the 
business portion where an express was 
often required, and he didn’t think All 
the good stands should be reserved to 
the hackmen.

Aid. Williams was afraid the proprie
tors of the Victoria Hotel would object.

The mayor didn't think the aa&endl 
ment should be pressed, but Aid. Stèw- 
art reminded his worship that by the 
new arrangement under consideration 
two of the best stands of the CxpreSkmen 
had been taken away, and others should 
be provided in compensation. Aid. Hum
phrey thought so too. and the motion 
carried with these two amendments.

Tenders Invited.
The motion of Aid. Humphrey and 

Brydon calling for tenders for the erec
tion of an electric light station was car
ried, the date up to which tenders, will 
be received being set for the 18th of. Sep
tember.

In Port.Hull, Sept. 6.—Walter Wellman, the 
leader of the- Wellman Polar expedition, 
who has returned from Tromsoe, Nor
way, in an interview with a representa
tive of the Associated Press, said:

“The object of the expedition was two
fold: To complete the exploration of 
Franz Josef Land, of which the north

un-

ttie :

The Home Steamer Brings Mach 
Treasure and Many 

Passengers
the Diggings in the 

. Klondike.I
inarrow I and northwest parts were practically 

known, and to reach a high latitude, or 
even the Pole itself.Hydraulic Possibilities in Hoota- 

linqua District--Rich Dig
gings Recently PrcVed.

Aid. Beckwith Returns-Deith „ 
a Victorian at Dawson- 

Northern Gossip.

The first object 
was successfully accomplished. - The sec
ond would have been achieved, at least 
to a greater extent than by previous ex
plorers, but for the accident to myself.”

Mr. Wellman recounted the starting 
of the expedition from Tromsoe, June 

, . . ... 26th. 1898, how It reached Elmwood, the
i e4venmg’ brought news of jich strikes on headquarters of the Jackson expedition,
; American, Jack Wade, . Boundary and July 28th, and hoisted there the stars
! ?vi®r- ‘,n the vlelruty of Eag.e and Stripes underneath the Union Jack.

Lity W. Durkee, a passenger by the The latter had ,been flyjng (>ver the de.
I Alpha, says that for ten miles along serted settlement for-nearly two years. 

P ill* American creek there is not a claim but j The provisions left «for Pro#. Andrëe, the
rPflfYt fit till ^at Produe? ,^° a da7 per shpXel; ! missing deronaut, Were found by Mr.I I Ulll n 11 III The paystreak in many instances gives Wellman, untoik-hvd. After leaving let-

vn “ t0i t0, t?e p*n: ! tevs al)out his own expedition, and tak-
i only was taken out of the Eagle i ing a collapsible house with him, Mr.

. „ ^ “ 1 ^nct, but, says Dllrkee that ,3 not! Wellman proceeded due east for-Càpe
Gull Commissioner Graham Says llke b on an elephant to what Will, Têgetboff, arriving there July 30th. 1898.

That Will Pe the Ontmlt of th®ky.ear:t Ma°f t£?ae™bo , There the party: landed all its stores and
Tnat Will Be the Output or rushed from this city with the big Klon-! the steamër returned to Norway

the District. ; dike-stampede are returning, and the dis- -\Ve established our headquarters in
trlct tvbl be fully developed. On Amen- the little house brought from Jackson’s

| can-creek, about eighteen claims are | headquarters," continued Mr. Wellffian,
yielding great results; eight on Discovery j “over which we 'flew the stars and

Gives. an Interview at Skagway fork atid Boundary, and many other less stripes. Desiring to push north with the 
-• . _ _ _ . known crocks fl.ro being prospoctod flnd 1

While En Route to Dal- ! developed, 

ton Trail.

Steamor Alpha, which reached port
Steamer Alpha docked at Ull 

wharf last night after it*
a fast

Skagway, which port she left 
day.A Million She had about 60 passons*
5150,000 In dust and drafts 
cio not have a long stav 
tiirned about as soon as she had ,lis(., 
her cargo, and in three or four h.„„- 
reaching port was steaming back 
Skagway. The reason of 'this 
parture was a. contract entered 
owners with the Dominion .governm, 
bring down, one hundred Mounted 
and their effects. As the 
the.Alpha to leave Skagway 
September no time 

The richest man

Tbv Aii.il,
in por

f;i-'
tou’arc 

hasty i]0 
into by ^

■nt lo
Police

contract reluire» 
on tlie I, 

was to be lost 
on board was

to be A. Spence, of Victoria, who 
ited with $40,000; Gus. Gunstein. 
tie, is said to have $30 000- —

greatest speed, I despatched Baldwin, Vancouver. $10,000- » Anderson
Ou No. 6 claim, on American creek, a ' g dogs’anlboatfmv^T^th "“a A' E ”'1K 

1 CJiidago man, Jack Coulter, has a pay-1 ers -intending to follow in a few days, inspector j MoÏÏhieT
. ----- r—t - , streak wluch « hun a *>».« Shortly after Baldwin’s departure 1 die- staff at Ottawa He hL t M,s,'"to

J every pan washed. In connection with covered that owing to a sudden hreaknn tù V ,; He has been ...
According to news received by the A!- this.find Mr. Durkee says Coulter was CTf the ice j unable to proceed but! r*,*v°rther!i. ^>nntry’ ffol!,g »* fiir as plin 

pha, J. D. Graham, gold commissioner working the property alone, and could j s6nt tw’0 ^rwegians to inform Bald ? y’ /'") ha* me,,e a hcst <>f mental 
at Atlin, visited SkagWay just prior to W/Ford to pay the $10 a day -ges-Æ^men1 ^
the sailing of the steamer. In an inter- “ the rate Pa,df Jn tke ^tnct-so in charge of it, and return to my head-1 ue f rm of a' report ,I » ? thw

. hp tpld some, fnends to go to work on a nuartprs ” m 01 a rei>ort t0 the denar tiiu-nf
view nt , Skagway Mr. Graham said l^y^ They found the paystreak, and now * -___________ _ - find from tIie remarks dropped bv him
t at business is pretty lively at di«eov- ^/e on velvet. A« nugget valued at TlTA1UrA1ff*T\ t\V0fl during the voyage it is evident that he will
^^n11 Cre^.«^^5te there nre fuhy ^24.,was taken from this mine. JJ1 AJllViSU DYES suggest some very important

JÎ°VufW • • three and a half $Rleh quartz is also being found. Jack Aliaa/1 nf All to the present regulations,
des of that painipg centre, all with jjiea^er has found a sixty-foot ledge, the AÜ63iU 02 All Utu6rS, Another

money, whnch makes business excellent. r^ek from which assays $75 to tjie ton 
77e x? tiiat the output of on Mission, creeé, within four miles of
^ jxs. ““rï, WÙU Eiagle City. Durkee brought out con-
fuily $l,000;00u, and he probably has the gjdgrable gold.
best iflfb^atlon on which to base an News is also given of rich strikes oh 
Opintoa. He does not think there is much Seventy-Mile.. Dr. Catto, who came1 tp
Lrfv'^thlir’fl.wt Ptrtfh,t - hi<?e Port from. England by the Màraii- It la.the easiest matter in the world to
ono'aIiÎ. h lt\e royalty is only ensfc, and afterwards .left for the Klon- dye with Diamond Dyes, as thousands of
U tof t hundred. No officer dike, has arrived 6t Dawson from there, women know from practical experience
is set to wateh the sluices»and rockers, aM says the creek is giving good results. By using these simple home dyes one
there*1 h^»ehSntrthtreatedvm<>8t«Rlbera y’ The good pày is found from the grass can make old clothes look like new and
dutF in th! wtole Atlin dîstr^CerS °“ roots down., Four or five men have been save a great many dollars In the course
uuty m ine wnoie Atim aistnct. slipping on it, sometimes getting 75 cent of a year

Mr. Graham speaks very highly • of nan. T1 " ; .the honesty and industry of the- Atlin Up the Yukon Lewes and Hoot- niamena a®c?pt.i,nitations of the t?rl?^al
miners and of their good disnosition. and “ up t e lu n’ , es ana noot Diamond Dyes from.any dealer, no mat- mmers ana OI ineir gooa disposition, ana a^pqUa rivers come reports of companies ter how h. •_
says that in the -last foiir months.only formed and of machirierv being nurchas- .Ü n°T st™, y “« may
one man has been jailed, and- he was ed ™n a large Sate for the nurmFe of ^ for while he makes a larger profit
an employe of a steamboat company who working th/bars and beds of rivers ami ^"they^^arthe^F3 mac^SOQds’ 
was guilty qf some breach of the law as breams for gold. Before going this, far ti coto Diamond Dyes in
between him and; the. captain of ike yes- the promoters /and, . managers., of .the . .. . , ,eek ■ ■ ■ -, - — ■ . various comparés hail^'jimtiSffeÿ ’ (Èem- . ^ ^.01! .yes are use • oth your

Mr,. Graham recognizes the inconveu- Be,lves that the^gold"is (hère' ïn‘paving' “OBW and labor are thrown away and
mnee of men trying to work such small «entities, «pd that it can be worked to ^!Jf°0daare SI”i,edforevef- Use the
dm ms, but he believes there will bet-ZdEaata»eV Diamond Dyes only and get the best pos-
many more miners in .the district,next} | J^R^ktio'wn mining man, in discuss- slble results. All reliable dealers ran 
séason than 'are there now. He fias ing the dredging operations, says: “Rich supP*y witli the I)iamond Dyes, 
mapy cases to decide between miners, returns should be had from the bars on ctnaË-
and somebody has complaints to lay be- the Hootalinqua river, those on the FREE ART CLASSES,
fore him every day. . Lewes, particularly qt Cassiar bar be- ° 7 .

Mr. Graham is accompanied by his the mouth of the Hootalinqua, and „d^ J LIra extraction In art
miming recorder, Mr. McVickers; they the bars bi t«e'Stewart river, have been r ^ o’T? AM
were en route to Pleasant Gamp, which Worked for decades back, and many a F,™?’ m ^ a°d 240 St’ Jame*
is about ten males beyond tfie border up mlner has madp w!th th(1 imnie- Mon,treil‘« Canada,
the Dalton trail beyond - Haines. Mr. “ a good grub stake toe“ Some „T u* Art, Sch«» is maintained in the 
Graham says two rich discoveries of ™ these bTrs h^ve a record of fifty ^r Mw,haoic? . I^titnte Building, 
quartz were made* in the Rainy Hollow ^ t thousand doUars In one season Jreal’. 18 absolutely free. Monthly 
district, and he has been eslled over douars m one season drawings, on the last day of each month,
tkeré to straighten otit some dispute. He . 7 .7 » ^ : , . are held at, the St. James street office
speaks very highly-of the reports he has WaiieF^he ch^nline- rienth'n? aS6 for Bie distribution of Works of Art.
from* the Rainy :«oll»w - and- Pleasant "e? Pr™s this Dodging is the
Camp districto- in that part of British ter pr-vents this. Dredg ng is the only
Columbia which-hangs by itself like a operatlon ,wh f can ba lookad upo" as 
pendant to the Northwest Territory, be- a ,aUCC?63 tbe preSe",t condltloKn of af" 
tween 60 degrees of north latitude and £lr,a- A dredging machine may be work- 
the international boundary. M in the country continuously for four

: or five months.
! a "It Is not at. .all chimerical to suppose 
! that if the bar at the mouth of the Klon

dike could bq dredged down to the old 
| iSed, rich returns would be had from 

the deposits of gold washed down from
. _____ ,. .. .... the Klondike creeks.An arrest took place In the city of Mont- » ,, .. . .-, , According to reports given by other

real last night, which interrupted, if It ^rivals by the Alpha there Is trouble 
does not terminate, a little ■* ‘

1

reganlni
1 is (Tcd. 

of
Allan, ,if
-. Il.-llj;

all through

amendments

imssenger was F. Haider , 
brother of Major Haider! of 
He was accompanied by his 

Aid. J. L. Beckwith, wno has been in 
Dawson for the major portion of the 
nier, walked down the gang plank amid 
shouts of welcome from all sides 
a sporting phrase, he seemed in the “very 
pink of condition." He was among 
last of the passengers to leave “the in
side," having come up the river 
Cam-Han, which cleared from 
dike capital on Aug. 27th. He brings 
from Dawson of the death of

Renter fame
wife.Practical Experience Has* Demonstrat- 

ed lhit They Are the Easiest 
to 'üse. Sinn.

ToGravel Beds.
The motion of Aid. William's fhaj two 

gravel lots at Spring Ridge be purchased, 
so that the city might have ready ma
terial for repairing the streets, wris' fi'Cxt 
considered. The mover thought it’ Was 
a. bad speculation qh the. part 'Of the 
city to sell tfie lots in the first placé and 
now that there was a chance to re-ac- 
quire them, he thought no time ÿh'ôiild 
be lost,in doing so. With the adv’èhf of 
the Port Angeles & Eastern Road* into 
the city these lots would doubtless in
crease in yalue. (Laughter). “You tea y 
laugh,” continued the speaker, “but it 
will come all the same.” ‘
, Aid. Macgregor thought that some of 
the city’s property in James Bay might 
be exchanged in making the deal;, Aid., 
Humphrey suggested that the ' chgtftber 
might report on all the gravel lôts: and 
Aid. Hayward said the instmetiotis' to 
the engineer should be wider still ■' and 
should be. primarily, to ascertain1 Wheth
er the city required gravel or not.

Aid. Cameron held the same view and 
thought the engineer might be asiletf to 
give his opinion On whether thé alÿ‘re
quired gravel or hot, and that tedders 
be then asked for it if it was deemed ad
visable tp buy gravel at all. Aid. Cam
eron moved an amendment in accordance 
with his views, which was carried.

Disposed Of. ,
The tax sale by-law of 1899 was recon

sidered and finally passed. - .
Ferry Matters.

Under deferred business came,UP..the 
resolution of the council laying the. peti- 
tion of those desirous of having the jttort 
Angeles ferry by-law .submitted, oo the 
table for a week,

Aid. Macgregor asked the maj-qr if he ' 
was able to say whether,the proposals he 
had hinted at when the petition .was 
tabled were matured, yet. His worship 
really,did not) know. .NatliraDj;, AW. 
Macgregor was-hardly a»iipfieii,.vjtlilgi)8 
oracular deliverance , and .pressed, for'' 
something definite, but, without, qvùij.

Aid. Hayward thought that the matter 
should be referred to a special commit
tee or tq, the city barrister.

Aid. Williams rose, and., indignation 
rang in every accent as he. ridicqlejd the 
last speaker’s suggestion. “You would 
think from Aid. Hayward’s, remarks,” 
he said, “that the two lawyers could pass 
the by-law/’ This.seheone had advanced 
further than anything in the way of a 
railway, proposal, yet before the^city, and 
to hold back for. a scheme whiçh was de
cidedly visionary was absntd, ,

The mayor couldn’t see .what hqrm 
would be done .by delaying the matter, 
for a week or two. but Aid. Williams 
reminded the chairman that it. wa,s.such 
delays which had militated agajn$t the

on the 
the Klon-

one of the
Deers brothers, formerly of Victoria We«t 
The young man came In from the 
on the Monday previous to Mr. Beckwith's 
departure, arid left his tools in R. Allan's 
tobacco store (the latter Victorian, bv the 
nay. has one of the finest tobacco 
in Dawson), 
died from spinal meningitis.

At White Horse, Mr. Beckwith met A 
G. MeCandless.
Joshua Holland.
I’leroy on his way In. The telegraph line 
he reports completed to a point 114 miles 
from Dawson, with established bifires at 
tSHkirkv''White-^*fcsC%nd'lFn-e> Fingers.

During the . trip down. Capt; Warren 
and officers were presented by AM. Hers 
with on behalf of" the passengers with an 
appreciative address, acknowledging the 
uniform courtesy extended to them, and 
the manner in which their comfort had 
been consulted during the trip.

All the passenger's were not gold laden 
by any means, there being the usual 
plement of unfbrtunates ' to exhibit the 
sehmy Side In thé life Of the gold seeker. 
One of these, who ■ refused to give his 
i nnu\ 'started ‘ nineteen' months1 ago from 
Hamilton, Ont., tri company with two 
others to go in over the Edmonton trail. 
Hardships and disappointments they met 
in abundance, but no gold. They followed 
the overland route, 'striking through by the 
banks of the Pelly. Finally, having lost all 
h-ut their lives, they made Wrangel. The 
other tvVo came out, bat this man worked 
on the White Pass and Yukon road until 
he had secured enough rnoney ■ to convey 
him home.

creek-»
recommend

Two days afterwards he

and at Little Salmon.
He also met Mr. John

Mon-

BESTRUGTIVE FIRES.

Hamilton, Sept. t>.—-Fii-ff Cottages at 
Hamilton Beach have been destroyed by 
fire. The mother o6 M r.- C. G , pa tison 
was to , death. ,,

Markham, Sept. 6.—The plariing mill 
of John Markka use hàs been gutted by 
fire. The loss is $3,000.

Niagara ,Falla, Sept. 6.—Damage to 
the extent of $75,000 was done by tire 
at. the electrical power house of the Nia
gara Falls and River Railway Company.

Quebec. Sept. 6.—Ten thousand dol
lars’ worth; of lumber was -destroyed im 
Price Bros. & Co.’s yard in Meaniqne, 
Rimouski County, on the Intercolonial 
Railway, yesterday.

a.'

" THEIR FLIGHT STOPPED. ’

E)oplng Vict'ortatis Arrested ih Mont- 
"f-Cal—An "Enraged Husband ià 

Pursuit. ' • :
O

Another man, Mr. Gralg, from a point n 
the Eastern States; was a veritable Mark 
Tapley. Although he hobbled off the 
er on crutches, there was no repining from 
him. , It. took hhn -a rgood half hour to got 
to the car; but -he didn’t -complain. Ho bad 
evidently got past that stage and reached 
the more philosophical one of resignation 
to his ill fortune.

romance qyer the proposed route of the new wag- 
whtch. had Its, genesis In. thjs city. The oh road up Bonanza creek, for which the 
principals hr It are a young cannery man, potplnion govérnment have made a big

expropriation. The Yukon Miner, In Its 
expiring issue, says:

stenm-

whose business takes Mm out of town 
frequently, his wife, an engaging young 
wqntan who resided on Frederick street,

"The commissioner and council wished 
tp construct it along the ridge above tlie 

and ‘a. young man named Butler, until re- y alley, with spurs down at Intervals, so 
cently in' tfie employ of the Victoria as to avoid crossing mining claims and 
Chemical Works.

One of his feet was
amputated at the ankle, ana from ;ne 
other several of the toes weré

To be idle is the hardest of 
all tasks. Our grandmothers 
understood this and even in 

. their leisure moments 
\ Il y were never found with- 

i<- out some little task in 
their hands, if it were 

j only knitting, tat- 
«=> ting or cfochet- 

l{ ing. There was a 
JT Teas on for this 
II that does not ap

pear upon the 
surface. Our 

grandmothers 
were healthy wo- 

1 men, imbued with 
7 a spirit of anibi- 
j tion and activity 
stbat would not 

permit them to 
^ idle. 
u If many modern 

women are much, 
less active and more given’to idleness than 
the stately dames of yore, it is because they, 
enjoy a smaller measure of good health. 
A woman who suffers from weakness and 
disease of the distinctly feminine organs, 
who is-racked with pain, and tortured with 
headaches and nervousness, cannot be ac
tive and helpful. Idleness, and invalidism 
are. the natural results of suffering of this 
description. The poor invalid woman is 
hbt it fault,: save in her ignorance of her 
owh physical make - tip or neglect of her 
womanly heakh.

Thousands of women arc neglectful in 
this way because they shrink from the em
barrassing examinations and local treat
ment insisted upon by the majority of 
obscure physicians. Dr.. R. V. Pierce, for 
thirty years chief consulting physician to 
the Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical "institute, 
at Buffalo, N. Y., has discovered a wonder
ful medicine that cures all diseases peculiar 
to women, in the privacy of the home, with
out the necessity of these embarrassing 
ordeals. This great medicine is known as 
Dr. Pierce’s. Favorite Prescription. It acts 
directly on the delicate and important or
gans that bear the burdens of wifehood 
and motherhood. It makes them strong, 
hfSgtg and vigorous. It: heals internal 
»1S.-Tw*on and inflammation and sto 
debijttahng. drains. It transforms, we

viser free ! For paper-covered copy send 
3t one-cent stamps, to cover customs and 
”VAltn* „Cloth bound 50 stamps.
Address, Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y.

gone. His
story was a sàd one. He had-gone up the 
Porcupine river with a party of four rr 
five, the object being to prospect its heir! 
water for ali-allriring gold, 
broke up Into units to facilitate explora
tion, and when (he unfortunate man fourni 
the frôst doing Its deadly work on li'« 
limbs he was fifteen miles from his frlen N. 
How he reached them is a mystery 
crept part Of the way, and hobbled on my 
frozen feet the

, the subsequent trouble which might 
' The gentleman of the first- part Is out arise from mining operations. The min
or ' town a great deal on business. He ers wished it in the valley close to their 
received a salary of $80 monthly in addi- claims. The council sent representatives 
tion'to his hoard, and nearly all of this t0 interview the miners as to crossing 
he spent On his home, to which he: was rights, etc. It is generally understood 
devfitcd.

The party

that the latter will. guarantee roadway 
Returning from one of his trips on pv^r their claims, and not to interfere 

Thursday he found the house In a state With the roadbed „on their property. This 
of disorder, and his wife gorie. Investira- arrangement will doubtless meet the 
tl'dn led hito to "believe that she had dis- views of the commissioner and council, 
appeared itt1 company with Butler, and They have issued notices calling for ten- 
that thetr destination was England. ders for the construction of the roaid. 
Willie1 âWay he had been in thé habit of The council Is anxious to divide the work 
sending his wages to his 
bknked it, after deducting the 
required for household 
qulry bn this point elicited the fact that American Corporation have sold out their 
$700' of his monéy had been taken try the -stock -and- building In Klondike City 
Unfaithful wife, together WHth most of (Dawson) to Mr. Thos. Mahony, general 
the valuable trinkets in thé house.

« ;
■[

I remainder,” he exphiim"!- 
with a laugh, for as has been ’explalnvl. 
his. name is not only Craig biit Tap!'.' 
Finally he reached the camp, when h"* 
party removed him to the hospital where 
amputation wài fo'und necessary.

Somers, another passenger, is a car.'l: 
date for the marine hospital, whither l'“

:

17s 1 who ;as much as possible, so as to give as 
fliany men work as they can.”
, The. Yukon Miner says:

4tA Fair Outside Is 
a Poor Substitute

uwife,
amount

expenses. In- ' The British

was at once removed. Hè Was a Sv^anmn ** 
the steatner Bristol, now loading 
Departure Bay. A scantling falling fi'" 
aloft struck him 6n the head and side, nn 
bruised him baddy. No bones, howev 
were brokèn, and with a few Weeks' ait*' 
fion iii hospital he iviiVbe all right air.-dn 

v_ i*olio wing is the list of passengers 
Casby,"^ Ruhin. J. Dei tel, A. (inns tufa' 
W. Craig, A. Spencer. .1. Fish. It. BlH,,r 
'W. ÏÎ. Dusher and wife, J. C. Cildis. " 
BufnesV <F. C. COisori. A. A. Abbx 
Kay, .7. Welsh, E. Johnson, J. M. Ihilihi 
G. C. Pearse, D. McMurry, A. C. Huai 
M. Livermoor. F. Barnscliff. A. G. 1 
ningham, G. Reldgrein, E. W 
Wsing. J. Bartlett, J. M. Diner. K. 
race, J. Butler, M. Mason. A. Geiniett 
A ' Ferris, E. Warwick. S. Smith. J. M 
lar, K. Anderson, C. Allen, \V. Allen. 
Had 1er and wife. J. M. Mic^in. <
F. 'S. Bolton, G. Brown. J. Campht 
Hurst, J. Peterson. S. G. Spence. 
BeokWith.

For Inward WorthS*
Good Health, inwardly, of 

the kidneys, liver and bowels, , 

is sure to come if Hood!6 Sar- 
saparillâ is' pfdrriptly used. '■

This secures a fair outside,’ an 
consequent vigor in thé frame, with the 
glow of health on the cheek, good 
appetite, perfect digestion, pure blood.
hekthîtrôufile$>wîtiît*zxlnesB,Wtîreil?e5îne
and loss of appetite. I was completely 
down. I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla and after 
awhile I felt much better. Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla built me up.” Lizjib A. Rcuiu, Old 
Chelsea, near Ottawa, Que.

,,manager of the N.A.T. & T. Co.’s store. 
A warrant was at once taken out fob The new owner Is having the building re- 

tlie arrest for theft of the erring; wife fitted-, and will plage ,in it a i cry large 
afi4-,.her companion, and last night news «tuck of merqheufiUs,. The corporatlEn 
-“ached tffge that the pair had been ap- - baye not disposed,» of, -tfielr steamers TVf- 
7eaW *91 ifflPfii^Sal ^ind .that Butler had re|i. Lightning tand ,J,: P. Light, ^'jiiich 
IBP-ito»!1^ pos^èssipp ' .when taken’liito wiu winter near Dawson, 
çustody, Thyr ware accompanied \>y the >■ - -l M:— ,- ,
°fMH* tfie absent wife.”, " ’ : j - - —The: remains of , tbp late Mrs.

An odd, feature , of the casé is tliat But- ! cam« in from jgan Francisco by the 
1er , was engaged to be married to the ' steamer Queen yesterday, -accompanied 
sister of .the canneryman’s wife, so that by daughters of the deceased, who were 
the desertion, If such It Is, was a double met h#-re by the eon, George, who re- 
one. |i turned with them this morning by the

The aggrieved husband leaves to-night IsIander to Vancouver, where the inter
ior the East to put the warrant into ef- i ment wil1 take place to-morrow, 
feet.

re

rr i *j*:y«>T i-
d a

I. M

I

Mills. 1run ÏY
•I.

1: GOOD ENOUGH TO TAKE. ■-S'ts’.T-.;; sr.ïï
much run down. Tried flood’s Sarsaparilla 
and It gave me relief and bunt me up/* A. 
Moamiee», » Defoe Street, Toronto* Sat

SaUa

The pain of a burn or scald Is almost ; v
Instantly relieved by applying Chamber- i '£he flne9t Quality of loaf sugar is used 
Iain’s Pain Balm. It also heals the In- fln ’ the manufacture of .Ghamberjaln's 
Jm-ed parts more quickly than any other :1<;<u'gh Remedy and. the roots used in Its 
treatment, and,,.without (he. burn is very vreparatlon give it a flavor similar to that 
severe does not leave a, spiir.' For sale by °r maple vrap. -making it very pleasant 
Henderson Bros., Wholesale Agents, Vic- l<f ’toke. As st medicine for ;the cure of 
torla arid Vancouver. ' cOéghs,' colds,-, la fertppe, croup: and whoop- '

------------------ln* cough It Is uneqiialvd by any other. It
w-J? fKUndz»a5. e,xct1!?n,t remedy for always cures, and cures qnlcklv For sale Thousands0oî?’let?èr?*romIjpeop,s' wïo ^sitre by H.nde«o,a Bros., Wholes:,,o Agentl! 

used them prove this fact. Try them. Victoria and Vancouver.

i Co.-lHV'-t
1-

.1

TO THE DEAF.—A rich lady, eureil ” 
her Deafness, and Noises in the Head by 
Dr. Nicholson’s Artificial Ear Drums, has 
sent , £1,000 to hla Instltme. so that 'leaf 
people nnabje to procure the Far Drun ^ 
may have them free. Apply to Dcpartmaa - 
N. N„ The Institute, 780 Eighth avenue 
New York, U. S. A.
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An Exp!
Regarding ttie M 

Troops on tt 
Fron1

Outcome of-the 
is Awaited

An:

It Is Reported 
Will Be Sen

To-
i

(Associate 
Pretoria, Sept. ~A 

the Transvaal govefi 
bam Greene, Britisï 
here, has addressed a 
fred MUner, governJ 
and British high coJ 
Africa, as to whethe 
be given with regard 
of British troops at | 

tier.
Ultimatun

London, Sefit. 7.—■■ 
a tion has changed sii 
worse.

The ' Boer request 
to the massmg a 

on the frontier is an 
ritation and impatiei 
critical stage, can s 
ed as anything but

Both here and in 
tension and arming 
to-morrow’s cabinet 
immediate relief is 
doubt, 
the cabinet will on 
on the negotiations, 
be merely a r.epeti' 
time which has mi 
weeks.

Capetown -advices 
regard the last Bo< 
while others regard 
tangle the two gov 
negotiations. .

The average opini 
press is inclined to 
straw which breaks 
long-suffering diplon

The second editi 
Post to-day contain 
from Pietermaritzbn 
saying an ultimatui 
to the Boers to-day.

This Is scarcely cn 
tn every well inforn 
believed the cabinet 
advisability of an ul

The same correspoi 
have received, or wi 
from Sir Alfred Mi 
release of Mr. Pal 
Transvaal Leader, 1 
September 2nd on a. 
son.

Continuing, the 
right hundred Boer 
for -Standerten. and 
maritzburg troops ai 
two hours’ notice.

as

The more

Report
London, Sept. 7. 

chief of mobilizetioi 
British War Office, 
to an .Associated Pr< 
day that the war ofl 
letln notifying reset 
present addresses. ] 
port was probably 1 
to officers on leave 
ment posted regard!

More Tro
Manila,, Sept. 7.H 

cavalry, four regimJ 
three batteries of j 
been formally warné 
their , stations in I« 
notice for service in 
pital outfits have ri 
der.

Artillery < 
Bloemtontain, Oral 

7.—It is understood I 
tillery has been callJ 
ers have been notifiJ 

The latest reply -1 
Great Britain is regj 
disappearance of thl

Reassurl 
London, Sept. 7.-4 

of the Standard andl 
ticial Boer organ, ta 

“We can state tn 
pondence between tj 
Colonial Office is ol 
and that the dispu tj 
a issue which shorn 
liossible and even sj 
is prepared for all] 
mains hopeful of a] 

Nothing can be j 
tends to confirm the 
and, owing to the j 
which it emanated] 
suspicion.

The special corre 
Mall Gazette at 
patch dated to-day, 
Afrikander circles 
vaal intends forcing
issue, and that ho 
break out within • 
posed the first act 
an advance on Li 
ropte from the Trai 
rumored there is. i 
simultaneously bli 
agency there."

It,may he point 
with the foregoing 
Mall Oazette has 
for the accuracy 
-south African sp 
credence should no 
advices.

The H 
New York, Sept] 

hshes to-day the fol 
Paul Kruger. preJ 
African Republic, il 
asre tent by that d 

‘I gladly accede ] 
the Boer side bed 
Present agitation 
emanates partly fj 
of the British resid 
«fence of the Rupj

_
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in an open boat, for whom fears were en- ■ -

c'ætieM-’ârsfflto'Beplv to•^in*Wy!‘rÏB8i .W ■ +'
I voyage in their small craft. They inteuTI 
j («engage in'trading with the"natives along 

the coast. •

the most flourishing parts of South, 11 _| * a ____
Africa, is a standing eyesore, and wt)6t:|F,:Û IWlf RT^|||T

partly aTSü from tlre mmrrrg - capitaHsts, ■ « 
who, not. coDitent ..with having here thef 
best mining laws in-the world, wish also; 
to have the complete control of all legis-1 
lation and administration. The franchise 
voting question was taken up by Eng- 
and because it was thought the Republic 
would not yield on that point. Now that 
the altered franchise does not material
ly differ from the American (it is in 
many respects easier), the agitation has 
become Worse. The object clearly is the 
destruction of our Republic and" the com-^ 
plete control of the richest mines in the 
'world. (Signed) Secretary for the Presi
dent.”

Sir Frederick Walker, who relieve» General 
Sir William Francis Butler as commander 
of the British forces In South Africa, ar- 

- • rived : here to-day. He was met by'cheer
ing thoRisflftds a^flf^Jfrven a splendid recep
tion.

Boers Want 
An Explanation

'mn f i a
rnawMir/ '

Ur eat BritainMonday'à>"
Preparation! Johannesburg.,. -, ,

Johannesburg, Sejit. '6.—Tire war commis
sion met to-day 
«»» drafted. It * 
provisioning the’ 
tiiities.

y,— y t- j Wireless telegraphy is being used bt Ja-
. -* I ... , I;aü vtt»" success. The Japanese depart-

Tne Anal- ; pi CapialD Allrecl ment of communication» have recently eub-

Dreyfus' is Drswing to itS
B OlOSC. j Slilmoda. -

en, a complete scheme 
aijl. for protecting and 

_ 'n i'n the event of hos- 
Commamfer Volkjoen, of the

Regarding the Massing of British 
B Troops on the Transvaal 

Frontier.

The Transvaal Government Con
siders All Its Previous Pro

posals Annulled. Transvaal force®, that martial lawsays
will be proclaimed Immediately on the re
ceipt of an ultima^m from Great Britain, 
and a tribunal has‘been established to

thé necess&f^v functions when the 
siege 1» proclaimed.
A Correspondent's Escape.

London, Sept. 7.—A long Capetown des1- 
patcb from Mr. Moneypenny, the Johannes
burg correspondent^ the Timed, 
in that paper, to^ny., 
which led to his* Cl

According to late reports it would seem ; 
- . :T ! that the recent big. conflagration at Y oka-1

Government Commissioner Sums hama 
Up the Evidence Against 

the Prisoner.

i as-
, »,â5S 1 wüllne »• «E"e t» » Joint In-
i with tiring buildings. A strange story is 1 QUirV Into South African 
; being told in Yokohama ot how the ,bqlld- _ .
| tug of Mr. Shimizu, a contractor, was' Affairs,
j saved. He offered. 4*000 yes to anyone who!

. i would save the building, and a number et
JouaUSteRefuaeS Labori’s Request “jotœ men” fe-ohi Tokio have laid claim to ;

' — ' . .ihe reward. The buildings all arojund1
TOT a Commission to £>X~ about werç burnt, but Mr,,". Shimizu's

building was unharmed,, and the “joss 
men” say this is due to thielr work. They 
got on the roof, waved, flags, and shouted; 
imprecations at the advancing flames—and 
they left the .building untouched. *

wasof-the Cabinet Meeting 
:s Awaited With Much 

Anxiety.

Outcoxe sume 
state of

M. LABORI’S APPEAL.

Rennee, Sept, 5,—Appeals, couched in 
eloquent terms, have been telegraphed 
by M. Labor! to the Emperor William, 
and King Humbert, requesting that 
Colonel Schwartzkoppen and Colonel 
Panizzardi, Gorman and Italian attaches 
in Paris in 1894, be allowed to come to 
Rennes to testify on behalf of Dreyfus.

M. Labori’s demand that the court- 
martial should issue a process subject to 
the approval of the two sovereigns came 
like a thunderbolt at fo-day’s session. 
The step is fraught with momentous 
consequences, ns if affords Emperor Wil
liam an opportunity to assume his favor
ite role of arbiter of the destines of the 
world.

No one would be surprised if Colonel 
Schwartzkoppen, in the name of the 
Kaiser, should , make a declaration that 
would practically decide the trial. 
Schwartzkoppen and Panizzardi must 
consult their respective sovereigns before 
coming, but the counsel for Cliptajn 
Dreyfus fully expects them to arrive 
here, if .they come at all, in.tjme to give 
their testimony on Thursday, In this 
case the trial would probably consume 
this week and the verdict be delivered 
on Friday or Saturday.

This is the view that obtains tonight, 
differing somewhat from the feeling ear
lier in the day-

^ 1:

f\
appears 

descrihing the steps 
—fetifc He ' says : “My 

escape was whitljs.yjijo to the ImbeclV y 
of the Transvaal detectives, for I treated 
nil warnings wlth-skeptk-isin until t lie ac
tual arrest of Mr. Tskeman (editor of the 
Transvaal Leader). That seemed an Indi-

Loudon, Sept. 6.—A copy of the foreignIt is Reported an Ultimatum 
Will Be Sent to Kruger 

To-Day.

transcript of the Transvaal reply t<> tho 
despatch of the British government, issued 
by the Transvaal agent In Brussels to
night, was handed to Mr. Chamberlain by 
a representative of the Associated Press.
The following is the purport:

The government of the South African 
Republic regret that Great Britain is of 
opinion that it is unable to accept the j based on four months’ continuous threats 
proposals made by the Transvaal despatch- j from every quarter. Including State Secre- 
es of August 19th and 21st, by which the ; tar«v Reitz, for believing that, in the event 
term for obtaining the franchise was fixed j of war* IIfe would be worth little if I

xvere Captured.” * ■*■'>
Mr. Money penny -then details his adven-

amine Attaches.

(Associated Press.)(Associated Press.) cation of the policy of deflanee, making 
i war inevitable, and.J had several reasons,Rennee, Sept. 7—At the opening of the 

trial of Captain Dreyfus this morning, Among the passengers who vyUI arrive 
M. Lubori, k.U», ,.un.,, ,.- ». «- » “*e
fence, announced that he had received Phillldelph,a to reprea(,nt Japan at the 
semi-official intimation that Colonel .yersal-tComtoercW Conference to .be 

Herman mill-; held : In' November. !

etdria, Sept. 7.—At the request ot 
Transvaal government Mr. Conyng- 

Greene, British diplomatic agent
the
hv.in
here, has addressed an inquiry to Sir Al- 
{rvll Milner, governor of Cape Colony 
|UU1 British high commissioner to Soutn 

as to whether an explanation will 
with regard to the mobilization

at flve years, and the representation of the !
Wltwatersrand district was enlarged. The 
government, regrets the more Inasmuch as i tares and further dangerous route of es- 
It considers Itself justified to deduce from ! «ap6 through VUgoens drift. Into the 
the negotiations previous to tie former ] Orange Free State. On one occasion he 
proposal that the latter would be accepted j challenged bjr'a Boer commandant 
by the British government. ! whose suspicions were only quieted by his

In these coudltlons the Transvaal consld- ! companion’s ready use of the Dutch lan
cers Its proposals are annulled, and finds It j tmage.
necessary to submit them to thé volksraad ! °r Mr.- Smut, the state attorney, that, the 
and the people. It remains of the opinion warrants were Issued without his k.nowl- 
that Its proposals are extremely liberal , edge, that It Is palpably a ridiculous fulse- 
aud more extensive than those presented 
by, the British High Commissioner at | He continues: “I know five arrests were 
Bloemfontein. It Is also of the opinion l arranged at the office of the state attorney

on Saturday morning,.-last- In response to 
advice that Air. Hull had

‘ISchwartzkoppen, former 
tary attache iu Paris, and Major Pàuiz- 
zardi, former Italian military attache ill 
Paris, would be unable, to appeqr per
sonally before the court, and consequent
ly, the conn j proposed thait a rogatory 
commission be telegraphed to receive de
positions.

The court declared itself incompetent 
to grant M. Labori’s application.

M. Paleologue, of the French foreign 
office, and Major Carrière did not appose 
M, Laboris application, but the latter 
pointed out that the proposed step would 
involve deviation from, the usual t>ro- 
cedure in making a long adjournment "ne
cessary.

Later—A1 very pessimistic feeling Was 
produced by Colonel Jouauste’s decision, 
and it is predicted it means the Con
demnation of Drqyftts. This is the unani
mous opinion of ahti-Dreyfusardk.' *ahu 
the impression of the majority of Drefus- 
afds, whose last hope is that Colonel 
.Touauste only dared refnse to take-the 
evidence of Colonel SehwartzkoppCh'1 and 
Major Panizzardi because the mefcSers 
of the court ,had already 'made ap”their 
mind to acquit lihe prisoner ' I'

After the decision df the court, r^ptirts 
relating to the experts' examination of 
the bordereau were read. ’
. A,t-10:30 a,m. the government commis
sioner. Major Carrière,, began his speech 
closing the case for the prosecution^ .'lye 
concluded his remarks at 11:50 a.m^ The 
verdict is expected on Monday nexti

Cn the arrival of the colored troope at 
Manila, a local paper announced that they 
lotit; come to -.‘take, up tha. whke . man's 
burden.”

Africa, 
be given
„f British troops at the Transvaal fron-
litv. ’fVltimatum To-Day.

London, Sept. 7—The Transvaal situ- 
has changed since yesterday for the An Exciting He says regarding the statement

atiou
worse.

Thu Boer request for an explanation 
the massing of the British troops 

uu the frontier is an ominous note of ir
ritation and impatience which, at such a 
critical stage, can scarcely be interpret
ed as anything but defiance.

Both here and in Cape : Colony the 
and arming continue. Whether

Time. hood.as tu H‘i*

ithat the conditions attached • to; these pro- 
are, reasonable.

The Transvaal never desired Great Brit
ain to abandon any rights possessed by 
virtue of the London convention. of 18S4,

escaped south, 
Mr. Snmt wired, to . Johannesburg: ‘JQon’t 
mind Hull at present, but find Money- 
penny and arrest him at all costs.* The 
coup failed through, mismanagement, and 

to explain it

City of Rome Collides With an 
Iceberg Off the Banks of 

Newfoundland.

:tension
tu-morrow’s cabinet council will afford 
immediate relief is a question of great 

The more conservative believe
t or by virtue of International law.

Jhf Transvaal Mill hopes that these del j Mr. Smut Is now , trying 
clpratlons, will lead to a good, understand- away.” 
lug and solution of the existing difficulties. Commenting on aRie general sitnatlon, 
With, regard to the question of suzerainty, Mr. Moneypenny remarks: “Further nego- 
the, Transvaal government refers to the tlatlons and dalliance .will only make tireat 
despatch of April 16th, 1898, and considers Britain ridiculous and fatal The only way

|-to avoid war and to Settle, the affair to to 
demand disarmament and make a military

doubt,
the cabinet will only put a time limit 
ou the negotiations, and the interim will 
lit- merely a repetition of, the anxious 

which has marked the past few

Disguized Filipieo Soldiers Visit Imus -Dem 
oast ratted* b> tie? Fails

. , , le Obey Orders.
Coolness of Captain an4 Officers 

Prevents a Panic Among the 
Passengers. iî-

time 
weeks.

Capetown advices say the Afrikanders 
regard the last Boer reply as evasive, 
while others regard it as designed to en
tangle the two governments in further
negotiations.

The average opinion of the British 
press is inclined to regard ât as the last 
straw which breaks the back of the most 
long-suffering diplomatic camel.

The second edition of, the Morning 
-Post to-day contains a special dispatch 
from Pietermaritzburg, capital of Natal, 
saying an ultimatum will be, forwarded 
to the Boers to-day.

This to scarcely creditable, however, as 
In every well Informed source here It Is 
believei the cabinet will decide upon the 
advisability of an ultimatum.

t
(4t

It unnecessary to repeàt that despatch.
The reply proceeds:
“The Transvaal government has already 

made known te .the British agent Its ob
jections to accepting the proposals eohtolnr 
8M In the British high commissioner’s tele
gram of August 2nd, suggesting the op- j 
pointment of delegates to draw up a report * 
on the last electoral law voted by the 
volksraad. If the one-sided examination 
referred to in the last British despatch : 
should show that the existing electoral ;
!l|W can be made more effieaeloiis, the 
Transvaal government is ready to make a 
proposal to the volksraad with this object.
It Is also disposed to furnish ail the In
formation and enlightenment possible, but 
la of opinion that the result of such an 
Inquiry, so far as regards a useful appre
ciation of the law, will be of little value.

n«^i wm e.
matter of the electoral law and the repre
sentation of the mining district."

The reply then refers to Mr. Chamber- 
ljiln’e proposals respecting a joint Inquiry,

. 1 . ’ "
“Considering that by these proposals 

Great Britain does not aim at any Inter
ference in the affairs of the Transvaal, 
and that the action would not be regarded 
ns a precedent, but has solely for its ob
ject t° ascertain whether the franchise law 
fulfils its purpose, the Transvaal will 
await the ulterior proposals of Great Brit
ain as to the eventual constitution of snch 
a . commission, as well as the place and 
time for the meeting.”

The Transvaal government further pro
poses at an early date to send a fresh re
ply to the 'etter of July 27th, and express
es satisfaction that Great Britain has de
clared n readiness to negotiate on the 
question of a court of arbitration. It says 
ti would like to learn, however, whether 
the Free State burghers would be admitted 
to such a court, and what would be the 
scope of the court’s discussion, It appear
ing to the Transvaal government that the 
restrictions Imposed will prevent the at
tainment of the objects ' aimed at. 
regard to the ulterior conference, the 
Trithsvaal awaits the communications, of 
Great Britain.
'Tlie Brussels agent for the Transvaal 

clnldas that In making tie recent proposals, 
the Transvaal government actefLon the ad
vice’of (lie British agent in Pretoria, Mr.

L.1.(Associated Press.)
Manila. Sept. 7.~;A small detadhmeut 

of Filipinos njajte demWtralioms nightly 
around Imus, tirijig volleys tipofi Ameri
can outposts.

The Americans' 'have; thus far uot re
plied except upon Tuesday aighr, when 

companies of the Fmitth' Infantry 
sallied out and fired two volleys in the 
direction of the disturbers, Who dis
appeared immediately. ' '

The secret service has learned that 
Aguinaldo has preferred charges against 
the general eomrrtander in Cavite pro
vince for failing to obey an order to at
tack Imus.

Proofs haVe- been obtained that the 
and five members of the council

demonstration to enforce It.”

Nqw Iqrk, Sept. 5.—The Anchor liner 
City of Borne; which arrived, here yester
day from Glasgow, ran into an iceberg off 
the. banks of Newfoundland during a fog 
last Thursday, and "only the -.coolness of 
the ship’s officers prevented a panic on 
board tlie liner.

Late News 
of Honoltrtotwo

Thé steamer left Glasgow on August 26. b 
and bad a fair and uneventful voyage until 
August 31st, when early in the, day she’ 
ran into.a thick heavy fog. The speed was 
reduced to 9 knots, and fearing icebergs 
Capt. Hugh Young and several of-bis offi
cers1 remained constantly on the bridge. 
The entire crew, too, was held In tend I- 
ness, for any emergency.

Labori Will Not Retire.
Rennes, Sept. 7.—The correspondent ot 

the Associated Press called at the fitiuse 
of M. Labori, where the advocate's!1 sec
retary gave a positive denial to the ktbry 
that Labori would teove his post1 "bow 
.that the trial was drawing near a close.

1X0 :
The Territory of Hawaii to Fur

ther Restrict Japanese 
Immigration.

The same correspondent adds the Boers 
have received, or will receive, a dispatch 
from Sir Alfred Milner demanding the 
release of Mr. Pakeman, editor of the 
Transvaal Leader, who was arrested oh 
September 2nd on a. charge of high trea-

mayor
aro active insurgent sympathizers, and 
many insurgent soldiers àré visiting the 
town in disguise. There ik no desire to 
stop them, however, as it is thought the 
display of American resources, and the 
efforts to give the Filipinos a good gov
ernment will have beneficial- effieets.

• .n
v-

•ih At ten minutes to six, just as one of the 
officers had, by direction ot the captain, 
signalled the engineer to slow down still 
more, the lookout on the starboard waved 
his hands and shouted: ‘Tee dead ahead, 
sir.” Within a second the bells were clang
ing ^ in the engine:ro<wn and the CHÿ of 
Rome was backing at full speed. v ' 

Meantime all the officers except the cap
tain had sprung from the bridge, and ip 
response to their orders the crew were 
taking their posts at the boats and else
where.

Sentenced 
to Death

id

Italy, on Labor Busi
ness.

TIT*

son. ,, . )

Continuing, the correspondent say^, 
eight hundred Boers l^ave left Pretoria 
for Standertefi, and declares - the Pieter
maritzburg troops are ready to march on 
two hours’ notice.

Brush .With FHiifiLffbft. A1A
According to news received "rom 

Honolulu it is announced authoritatirely 
that the policy of the Hawaiian govern
ment in regard to Japanese immigruion 
is to be more restrictive.

In brief the policy is that no further 
applications for Japanese contract labor 
will be granted to planters except to 
enable them to bring up their quota of 
Japanese to the equivalent of the num
ber of laborers of all other nationalities 
employed on individual plantations. 
This, it is thought, will compel them to 
beep to their contracts,' which have bien 
violated.

It is said that the. situation is not em
barrassing to the planters, although the 
attacks on Portuguese and Italian immi
gration have made the position somewhat 
bard on them in temporarily delaying 
previous arrangements, which they im
agined had been consummated.

It is feared by many that the very 
doubtful experiment of introducing 
American negroes may have to be at
tempted unless American white laborers 
can be obtained, wfhich seems doubtful 
so far as work in the canefieids is con
cerned.

Minister S. M. Damoh is to leave 
Honolulu for the coast on September 
2nd, en route to Italy ’to straighten out 
the complications which frustrated the 
plans of some months ago to briuir 
Italians to Hawaii for labor purposes:

The original order to Italy Was for 1.- 
100 men. With women and children, the 
number of acting Immigrants would 
profbably be increased' to two or three 
thousand. This was the first Order and 
would have been followed by others. As 
is well known, it failed.

Steamer W. G. Hall, which reached 
Honolulu on August 25tb, had on board 
eleven ostriches from Kauai. They are 
the survivors of forty-three which were 
taken thene two or ;three years ago. 
They have been purchased for the os
trich farm at Pasadena, and will be 
shipped on the bark Maune Loa. This 
probably .marks the efid of attempts at 
ostrich farming in thé Hawaiian Islands.

Manila,, Sept. 7.—Captain. Butler, with 
three companies Of "the third infantry, 
a detachment of cavalry and one gun, 
while upon reconnoisance, met a. body-of 
rebels yesterday at San Rafael. The

' '9
-d

Robert Miller to Be Hangei’ &t 
Yokohama For Triple 'n 

Murder,

Report Denied.
London, Sept. 7.—Colonel 

chief of mobilization department of the I Americans scattered the enemy, captured 
British War Office, emphatically denied ] seven prisoners, five rifles and 300 rounds 
to an Associated Press representative to- i of ammunition. They also destroyed" the 
day that the war office had issued a but- I rice stores in seven warehouses.’re-tphe 
letin notifying reserves to send in their | rebels are supposed to belong :to a eom- 
present addresses. He said this false re- mrtnd of General Del Pilar, who with 
port was probably based on the request the Alain force, has retreated north, ■ 
to officers on leave to keep .the depart
ment posted regarding their addresses.

Stohferd,

When the. Vessel Struck
every man wag in bis place and the boats 
xvere being, made ready to drop over the 
sldéS. AH this was done In a few seconds, 
and alrneet at the same time there came a 
sharp, quick shock, under which the ves
sel reeled ' slightly to port tor a moment. 
There was a crunching nolee, the bow rose 
Mgh In the air, and then dropped to the 
level again, as the City of Rome crashing 
through and glancing along tne edge ot the 
iceberg passed ti, and disappeared in the 
fog.

Captain Young hastened to the bow and 
lowered himself from the chains to ascer
tain what damage had been done. He re
appeared In about two minutes and shout
ed to the passengers, who now crowded 
the decks: “No damage; no danger." What 
be found was that the bob-stay had been 
bent In and the right arm of the figure
head, representing Julius Onesnr, had been 
broken off.

Many of1 the pùsSengefé were'^Tn “tiie 
saloon at dinner when the collision <jc 

was
Considerable Excitement, 

the coolness and energy of the ship's sur
geon, Dr. John K. Crawford, and other 
officers alone averting a panic. Several 
women fainted, others became hysterical; 
and a number of men and women fell upon 
their knees In prayer. There wes also a 
new terror added to the scene for a few 
minutes.
queerly during the voyage and had, it is 
said, been put under some restraint, ran 
from his stateroom and through the saloon 
wildly brandishing a knife.

Within ten or fifteen minutes, however, 
quiet was fqlly restored, but many of the 
passengers, the women especially, remain
ed up all night, and some took the precau
tion of providing themselves with life-pre
servers.

When asked about the collision, Captain 
Young said:

“We ran into a lierg In a fog; that's 
about the whole of It. 
was damaged and the bob-stay was bent, 
?ut there was

)<
The First Foreigner Convicted 

Under the New Treaty 
Laws

Mr

ee mvm. l<More Troops Ready.
News was brought by ^earner Glenpgie 

this morning that Robert Miller, the .Am
erican sailor, convicted of the murden of

Manila,, Sept. 7.—Three regiments of ------ ———
cavalry, four regiments of Infantry and i DoM|a|eg Government Will Assist Destitute 
three batteries of field artillery have 
been formally warned to prepare to leave 
their stations in India at the shortest 
notice for service in South Africa. Hos
pital outfits have received a similar or-

Meo Found in the Li*d aid Dose 
River Country. W. Nelson ■«Ward and two Japanese women 

July 17th last in tire native part of 
Yokohama, was sentenced on the morning 
of August 19th to be hanged.

The prisoner maintained a self-possessed 
If not indifferent attitude throughout the 
reading of the flve thousand* word verdict 
of the Japanese judges. The verdict was 
read in

on

(Special to thé Times.) 
Ottawa, Sept. 7.—The Dominion

With

Artillery Called Out.
Bloemfontain, Orange Free State, Sept. 

7.—It is understood all the Transvaal ar
tillery has been called out and the burgh
ers have been notified to be-'ready.

The latest reply ■ of the Transvaal to 
Great Britain is regarded as marking the 
disappearance of the last hope of peace;

gov
ernment has decided to_ relieve some’ *ten 
destitute parties who are now at Van- 

| couver, and who were found in the'Liard 
| and Dease river country., A vote of $25,- 
j 000 was taken last session to assist any 

who had gone in prospecting tp , that 
country, and were found to be in want.! 

Sale of Bench Claims.
Reassuring ^News

London, Sept. 7.-T1* Loudon editioa bench Wo and
Ot the Standard and Digger News, the ot- , Bonanza . creeps which of
trial Boer organ, to-day says: ! **-»<*” ^„time of ,

••We cun state that diplomatic corres- j «tier. >" «*"» »«»«»»* ^'"«gg 
1,undeuce between the Transvaal and the ! *each,ng «awson w 11 ;fbe alloué» to 
Colonial Office is of a reassuring nature, | stand.. The order takes-effect from the 
and that the dispute is now narrowed to ; date It Was fecelv^ff 
a issue which should make a settlement ’ , ( «'réiti».possible and even speedy. The Transvaal tIRL. ATTESU|CIÏ)^

is l/repared for all eventualities but re- (gpedai tôtl* IlMèâ) : *U:
•SSfirat'lKS". ''“comer. Sell. 7

"* ™ “*"• UTLxKS «SmSTSStS
sweetheart. Yesterday they qiiarrelled 
and. last night Hedwig sought: relief 
from sorrow at low tide in False Greek. 
She deliberately. Waded in, hut help ar
rived and she Was rescued.

Japanese and then In English' to 
the prisoner by the Interpreter. "" ‘

The crime for which R. Miller, Wlij '.a 
the first foreigner to be tried under ihe eurred, and there 
new treaty laws, will meet death is" as 
follows: On the' 17th July he went to the 
Rising Sun saloon in the native quarters, 
and finding an American. W. Nelson Wiird, 
asleep on a lounge downstairs, he Infllbted 
two wounds In Ward’s throat with a razor, 
and to make his xvork complète battered 
him on the head with a claw hammer.
Having killed Ward he went upstairs, à ml 
finding a Jape.nese woman, a servhnt, 
asleep. Immediately killed lu-L with 'the 
hammer. Then proceeding to sA adjoining 

. room he found the mistress ot fhe hotlse, 
with whom he had been intimate,^sleeping 
soundly. Springing upon her, hè savagely 
beat her with the hammer and left her ly
ing dead on the floor.

Vonynghum Greeü.
The Standard, referring to the abstract 

of the reply, says:
“The despatch Is a positive insult .to 

the "British government. Clearly we are 
xx tillin 'measurable distance of an ultlma-the
tiim."
‘the Dally Mall's correspondent at Cape

town says that three days ago the Hon. 
Ji H. Hoffmeyer, the Afrikander lender In 

A passenger who had acted Cape Colony, telegraphed President Krug
er. warning him that unless he complied 
with certain specified conditions war would 
be Inevitable.
mising compliance. President Stein, of the 
Orange Free State, also urged President 
Kruger, according to the Dally Mall cor
respondent, to come to terms xvlth Great 
Britain.

TBë following Is from a correspondent 
of the Mornlng- Poet who is now.at Pieter
maritzburg, capital of Natal:“I Inspected 
the country carefully on the way from 
Johannesburg. The vehlt to . not yet In 

The figurehead condition for war operations.
of Newcastle to utterly unprotected, 
seize It would assure the Boers possession 

No Other Damage Done of Lalng’s Neck, and compel the British to
do 2» miles of fighting oTer rough country, 

hat I know of. None of the plates were l<e<™jlar)r suited to Boer tactics, before 
drained, nor was there any leakage, as eouM begin the fit« real Urtlou: The
far as I could see. The ship to" as^^ tight,. w'a£t«. waking, up.,": - -
now ps the ,day She was WtlJlt. Wfe were I' S - •*t «e
going at àtiout nine knots an honr before 
xxe saw the berg. We'saw a piece of float
ing ice and had signalled to stop just be: 
lore we saw the berg. When we saxv it 
we were making alxmt three knots an 
hour. We were backing at full speed when 
we struck. We were in latitude 38.30» Nl 
and longitude 48.44 W 
know of none. The ship to fit to go around 
the world now, but we may employ a' divers 
to make sure that there has been n6 
strain."

i>
>3

Mr. Kruger replied, pro-

und. owing to the pro-Boer source from 
which it emanated, it is regarded with
suspicion.

The special correspondent of the fall 
Mull Gazette at Capetown, in 
latch dated to-day, says it is believed in 
Alrikander circles here that the Trans- 
V:“d intends forcing matters to a sudden 
ix-uv. and that hostilities may possibly 
Iwink out within 48 hours.

In sentencing Miller, the presiding judge 
-he had two associates—said:

It is the benevolent desire of His Im
perial Majesty the Emperor that all strang
ers within our Empire should be treated 
xvlth magnanimity, aiMfc.ti Is also the wish 
of our people to extend klndnéss and hos
pitality to aliens resident In this land.

At tills juncture, when Japan has taken 
her place among the comity of nations, and 
her legal autonomy has been restored, It 
is most distressing1‘(bi-the judicial officials 
jolie placed untlhr tlrt painful necessity of 

‘sentencing a cllkch1 Of one of the treaty 
Powers to defltlgw’stJ 

Miller’s counsel"'Iras given notice of ap- 
■<w»l. and the prisoner himself has made 
application to the United States consul to 
tlrotect him, ns h<- to an American citizen. 
Since the treaty laws came into force, how
ever, Americans and other nations being 
equally amenable to the Japanese laws, the 
consul Wiil pay no attention to the ap
peal.

a dis-
HOTEL IN FLAMES,

0THE BOUNDARY DISPUTE.

(Assoclated Press.)
London, Sept. 7.—Officials lit the for

eign office this morning' received dis: 
paitehre, relating to the arrangements be-

(Aseodated Press.)
New York, Sept. 7.—Garden City hotel. 

Garden City. !.. I., Is burning. Al\ guests 
are safe. The damage already to $50.000. 
Volunteer fire departments from neighbor
ing towns are endeavoring to save the 
buildings from total destruction.

The loss, including the furnishing of the 
hotel, will be a quarter of a million dol- 

: lurs. Tlie hotel was not Insured.

The town
ToIt is sup-

the first act on their part will be 
: il advance on Laîng’s Neck, the sole
r,,ide from the Transvaal to Natal. It is tween Mr. Reginald ToWery British 
"iimored there is a plot at Pretoria to charge d’affaires at Wastongtim; • and 
simultaneously blow çupv the British Secretary ,pt State Hay, "re, ti)$.4las*tafl 
c-ill y there. disimte. The factg will. pr$>l^qyf .not be
I: may he pointed out in" connection , made public until the Maequis: of Salis- 

"'-Mi the foregoing dispatch that the Pall j bury has had opportunity of; considering 
Mall Gazette has not .been conspicuous the matter. * ~ ' ' "
' 11 the accuracy or judgment of its 
s"iit!i African specials, and too much 

L'tir-f. should not be placed on present

lliv,
, Affidato Resy.

J^ondon, Sept. 7,—Officials at the .Colonial “Trust not to appearances,"

SySL'tlXâlLZ ^Ml?a1srisu’
by special messenger between the Queen 
(ind Ivord Salisbury tor the last few days.

* There to a persistent rumor that In the j 
event of war, General Sir Evelyn Wood. ! 
adjutant-general to the forces, will have 
Kbprbme command. General Sir Redvers 
Bullitt "having "the field command.

The Times advises the government to 
Convoke parliament Immediately If neces-
sary to vote the needed supplies, adding _ __
that, “a further loss of time may be dan- X^'
g#*,™ and humiliating.’.’ waa^oKl^«

, Walker at the Oape: KÆÏC
Oapetowns-: 6.~-IAeu*ert«Dt-GenerAl Box 7 V.T , Toronto, Ontario.

but put your 
, which never 

medicine money
YEIvLOW FEVER AT KEY WEST.

-O
(Aàs.)ciated Press.)

’Tin t> Washington, Sept. T.-^T^legrams to the
lhe Boer hide. surgeon-general of marine from Surgeon

ork. Sept. 7.—-The World pub- (>ar^er at Key We^t, state that up to last 
• o-day the following despatch from the Amerhun physicians have had
\i uger. president of the South ^ cases of yellow fever at that point. He 

0"1 Ui-pubhc, in response to a mess-! ratlmat(,d the CnW" phystdans aré In at-
1,1 'I that paper: , |en(u,n<,e upon from one-third to one-half

i uladly accede to your request to put 
Koer side before Americans.

‘ l‘nt agitation against this Republic

V!<

As to leakage I

EX

News reached Yokohama shortly before 
the Glenogle sailed of the fatal collapse of 
a honeycombed hill In Toshima province, 
near Hakodate: 24 men a,nd women were 
caught by the falling earth and buried 
alive.

Two Englishmen named McKinley and 
Macintosh, who left Hongkong in M#y ttifct

A

XA very.serious- advance in the lake trans
grain has taken placer 

owing to the enormous shipments of Iron 
ore from Duluth to Buffalo, and the char
tering of ab vessels at enormously Increas
ed rates. ' '

as "many more cases. portation rates onThe
Will positively cure sick beadach
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In Port.
Steamer Brings Much 
mre and Many 
Passengers

rith Returns-Death o
irian at Dawson— 
rthern Gossip.

)ha docked at 
glit after a fast 
ch port she left
d about 60 
ist and drafts.

the o,,t„
run fro,, 
°a Satur

passengers
The Alph,

a long stay in 
s soon as

P°rt, as sin 
she had discharge, 

in three or four hours 
was * , aftei

steamtijg back toxvan 
e reason of this" hasty do 
contract entered Into hv th, 
he Dominion
ne hundred 
ts. As the contract..... requires
«axe 8k a gw a y on the 12th 
time was to be lost in 

on board xvas
Port.

„ „ ... , , regarded
-e- of v tetoria, who Is ered- 
XK); Gus. Gunstein, of Seat 

have $30,000; - Allan, of 
0,000; S-. Anderson, $4 000’ 
A $10,000.

tan

prominent passengers were 
McMichlel, of the customs 
». He has been all through 
onntry, going as far 
las made a host of 
ovation» upon the condition 

He will embody these hi 
i report to the department, 

remarks dropped by him 
»ge it is evident that he will 
very Important amendments 
regulations.

ssenger was F. Haider, a 
for Haider, of Reuter fa mo. 
lanied by hfs wife, 
leek with, wno has been in 
e major portion of the

as Fort 
mental

Sam--
lown the gang plank amid 
>me from all sides. To uso
ise. he seemed in the “very 
Ion.” He was among the 
ssengers to leave': “the in
come up the river on the 

Ich cleared from the Klon- 
Aug. 27th. He brings 

of the death of one of the 
L formerly of Victoria We *t. 
In came In from the creek* 
| previous to Mr. Beckwith’s 

left his tools in R. Allan’s 
Ithe latter Victorian, by the 
of the finest tobacco stores 

Two days afterwards he 
hi meningitis.
lorse, Mr. Beckwith met A. 
k. and at Little Salmon, 
ra. He also met Mf. John 
I way in. The telegraph line 
Inpleted to a point 114 miles 

with esta Washed bflices at 
k'HJrse’tond* FlYe. Fingers.
| trip down. Capt; Warren 
kre presented by Aid. Beck- 
r of the passengers with an 
Uddress. acknowledging the 
lesy extended to them, and 
h which tbeit comfort had 

during the trip: 
pngers were not gold laden 
I there being the ushal com- 
nnfbrtunates' to- exhibit the 
the life of the gold seeker, 

k who refused to give his 
r nineteen' months* ago from 
r., Iti company 
In over the Edmonton trail. 
| disappointments they met 
but no gold. They followed 
kute. striking through by the 
felly. Finally, having lost all 
L they made Wrangel. The 

out, but this tnan worked 
Pass and Yukon road until

with two

enough money *tb convey

, Mr. Oraig, from a point m 
bates, was a veritable Mark 
gh he hobbled off the steam- 

there was no repining from 
bhn a r good half hour to .get 

he didn’t complain.-He had 
past that stage and reached 
Deophlcal one of resignation 
une. One of his feet was 

the ankle, ana from tne 
»f the toes werê gone. His 
td one. He had gone up the 
*r with a party of four or 
t being to prospect its heiid- 
l-aUuring gold. The party 
1 units to facilitate explora- 
a the unfortunate man found 
ng its deadly work on h's 
Ifteen miles from his friends. 
te<l them is a mystery. “1 
the way. and hobbled on my 
te remainder.” he explained.

for as has been ’explained, 
ilot only Craig biit Tapiey. 
ached the camp, when li's 

him to the hospital; where 
uà found necessary, 
ther passenger, is a candi-, 
marine hospital, whither hej 
moved. Hè was a sea nia n onl 
trlstol. now loading coal at 

A sc-antîing falling from 
rri on the head and side. an<lj 
>adly. No bones, however J 
nd with a few Weeks’ atten-j 

I he will be alt right-again- ] 
the list of iHissengers: 

n. J. Bel tel, Av Gnnatefan. 
Spencer, I. Fish; Ut-'Elliott, 

unit wife. J; &. Gib*», wi 
0(11*1,11. A. A. Abbv, J. M<’i 

I, E. Johnson, J," Mt' Ballhi) 
D. MeMurry. A. Cl Raaf. J 

F. Barnseltff, A. G. "Cuuj 
Reldgrein, E. W. Mills, I' 
■tlett J. M. Diner. F. Ter 
•. M. Mason. A. Gemlett, Jj 
Warwick. S. Smith. J- M1,j 
ion. C. Allen. W. Allen. FI 
fe. J. M. Miejln. C. Coalfeetj 
G. Brown. ,7. Oampbe-. q 
erson. S. G. Spence, J. I

F.—A rich lady, cur®11 ” 
Noises in the Head b 

Artificial Ear Drums, ha 
his Instltule, so, that ;dea 

the Ear Drum

ind

to procure 
free. Apply to Departme 

stitute, 780 Eighth avenu
S. A.
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I ed upon the Transvaal as their future 
home, they naturally wanted better 

The Briton and the Boer; the Whole schools than; those where Dutch only
: was spoken, and some return for the 
I enormous sums they were paying m rents 
j and taxes to the Boer government, and 
! some voice in the matter of raising and 
I expending retenue. Paul Kruger has 

... put intolerable burdens on the mining
While it is still to be hoped that war industry, has given a mononolv to a rail- 

between Britain and the Transvaal may way which levies extortionate charges 
be avoided, it is clear that this end can on the Uitlanders, has asked them to

take an oath of allegiance to him and 
_ ,, his countrymen, which no self-respectingPresident Kruger from the unreasonable maa woald tilke: s;ven dynamite
position which he has taken .up and to and spirit .monopolies of the worst kind, 
which he is clinging with douole- and connived at huge swindles at the 
Dutch obstinacy. AVar is an acknow- expense of the Uitlanders.
1 edged evil, an offence to humanity, but In Rider Haggard’s “Jess.” a good ac- 
there are things which are more evil and count of how the Boers treat the British 
more offensive. Shame and pusüllaniin- is given, and it is worth reading at this 

concession are among these greater juncture. It is no wonder the British

WILL THERE BE WAR?MR. M’1NNBS'3 ORATION. R P. BITflET k CO., LTD.A POSSIBLE LEADER.
O i

When the good people who crowdedMr. Forbes George Vernon, formerly 
of the Turner cabinet and more recent- the Opera Houee at Nanaimo last Mon- 

ly agent-general in London, who return- j 
ed to the country a few weeks ago, is
credited with having brought back with j jl@ clawed ae the most extraordinary 

high political aspirations. Now that ' speech In the history of politics in this

Question Reviewed by One Who 
Has Lived in the Transvaal.day and Hwtened to Mr. William Wallace 

Bruce Mvlnnee, M.P., deliver what must (AVritten for the Times.)

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS.
him
Mr. Turner has been “turned down" by province, when they read that speech in 
the Colonist, Mr. Vernon has hopes that j void type. Its periods unaided by the ges- 

and faithful services in three 1 ttculattons and other oratorical parapher- 
or four administrations of his friends will j nalla Which enable a man to talk non- 
be recognized, and that he will be called ! sense with Impunity to an assemblage

On his ! of hearers—when, we say, that audience 
leaderless ; ! thinks over that speech they will wonder

!

LIQUORS AND GROCERIES.only be achieved by the withdrawal ofhis long

WHISKIES :
Seagram’s. - Thorn’s O.H.M.S 

Thistle Blend.
to reorganize the party.upon

return he finds his party ^
qualified by experience for what there was in it to excite their ap- 

Not Mr. Eberts, nor plause. We have no doubt that their 
opposition | second thoughts on that speech will 

cause them some uneasiness, because

who better 
leader than he?

other 
When we come to

ous
evils; and to tell the truth they have not colonists in South Africa hate the Boers 
been unknown to England in the course with a thorough hate, and the latter hare 
of her relations with the Transvaal. ' no friends among the Zulus or other na- j 
Englishmen have not forgotten Majuba tive blacks. Yet they say “the British- 
HB1, and the still more inglorious diplo- ers were glad to give us our indepen- 
nuatle sequel. “We never blushed be- deuce before; they are afraid of us; our 
fore” cried the late Lord Oairns, when revolution' as they cailled it was success- 
the policy of that day was debated in ful; we will have the assistance of a'! ! 
the House of. Lords: and the business the Dutch in South Africa. The Brit-1 

none the better because Mr. Glad- ish government are afraid of us. If not

Col. Baker, nor any 
member, certainly.
look at the qualifications of the several j they are bound to feel some suspicion 

forced to the conclu- j that the sounding brass and the tinkling 
cymbals of the demagogue have charmed 
them and won their approbation in an 
unguarded moment.

BRANDIES :
BONNOIT’S *** AND STANDARD BRANDS

ZYNKARA A Perfect preventative against Cor- ’
I rosion and Pitting In Marine Boiler».

,1
claimants we are 
sion that Mr. Vernon possesses claims 
equal to any and greater than most of 

the other aspirants. Mr. Vernon very

COLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS CO.
VICTORIA AGENTS, WHARF ST., VICIORIA, B.C

ENOE9BY a.vd (
VERNO*

probably entertains similar views, and is 
looking about him for a constitu- 
that will enable him again to climb

No paid agitator ever made use of 
poorer shoddy than the pitiful stuff dish
ed up by Mr. Mclnnes to his audience 

on Monday. His theatrical announce
ment of the resignation of his seat was 
too evidently a mere bit of the art of

was
stone and his colleagues were mainly why don’t they protect their subjects? 
actuated by peaceable and humanitarian One Boer is equal to five Britishers; ne 
sentiments. There was a striking car- proved that at Laingsneck and Majuba 
toon in Punch some years ago—at the Hill. Didn't we lick them there? Yes, 
time of Gordon’s death, if I remember and we will do it again—Oom Paul says 
right—in which Teuniel represented Mr, so.”
Gladstone as Joseph Surface and John 
Bull as Sir Peter Teazle. Joseph says: part to play. If she declare war it will 
“Sir Peter, I confess that appearances be to decide whether the Union Jack or 
are against me and want of courage a Dutch Republican flag shall float 
there may have been, but as .to honesty south, tit the; Zambezi. Present difficul- 
ot purpose, painful as ’’the hburte H , ties: may be. patchrtDitp, but" so great is 
have. had to^puâsiie "has " been tô ‘ me, I-, the ingrained, hatred of the 'Sdfr againsU 

hsS rnii alternative, x almost the British that .wàîfis Almost1 inevitable.
1 câfrÿ- With rhe'-your-v n- w‘: ' JÛNÎU8J

sympathy in uttering that''stotitoent Î" |, if 
Sir Peter replies: “0* damn ydtiri senti-t;- 
ment!” There can: be'no ^uèetlon* tira* •
Mr. Gladstone’s ;wdÊ-meSiiinÿ ■ “senti-! The Times.is requested to publish the 
ment” on more than one occasion tempt- following: All men who are nervous and 
ed patriotic Englishmen to use Sir debilitate^ or wijo àrè suffering from 
Peter’s expletive, and not only that, but any of the variousJ jtfoubles resulting 
did a good deal of practical b#rni,: Th§ H from oyerwqrk,' excess’ or youthful er- 
lega’cy of Boer effrontery7. ..is ,> cage..in gors, are aware that most ujfüdiAf fititii, 
point If , instead of thfc peq^e-atfanÿ- adyertjsing' to . cure ' these. V'Qotiditiink ‘ 
price policy of Gladstone,., the English. cannot'.tie. felled nç'ôn. Mr. Graham, a 

•had-been given the opportunity, ,tp teach., resident of London, Ont., living at-437j 
** r%jt lesson in^lSSI,- Oom. .Paul's Richmond street, Was for a long time 

e ‘ f nsofcirtxv would never ibave , a süffcfrer from above troubles and af- 
En8land would not ter trying in vain many advertised reme- 

rbe at the, present' moment on the eve of dies, electric belts, etc., became almost 
99é<IS&üy'wàr. ] entirely discouraged and thdpeless. Fin-

Upon the present occasion I do not ally he confided - tin «il bid Clergyman 
"proposé" to tell the history of the Trans- who- directed,'him t* bar,skilL 
vaal controversy; but'to give a few ) ful.-pbysiuia*y‘»the6nglit;>whpi^' skiltfill- 
facte, sent to ,me by a mritter of fact treatment» a speedy and-perfect bufè Wak 
Scotsman, whom 1 met in British Cob j obtained.c-s-ntim* «nr! 
umbia a few months ago., pnd-who is t:i: KabAfing; tOjhisewwhjForrbw that so 
now in South Africa, using rhiii1 ey^s Why ,ppqr . suffepeps axe beingimposed 
and ears as matter <#f ' filé# SCofe^1-hPPh.by unscrupulous quacks', Mr. Gra- 
men know how fd' âôi 'Taèts' Which,: W®.i GWStders it his duty to give his 
should undeceive1: those’ ’ wofrthy ‘ f;éèptB- PnmWf tuen the benefit of his experience 
who fondly-" itodginei; :th«t : the Boere-Ufc**. assist them to a cure by informing 
are an’ fodabstr1 "peace-te vine., inof- a“y2”e w • write to him in strict '
femdVe : 'fietoilÿV fulfilling ' thé .visions of ««"dence where to be cured. .No ,:at- 
'ttfi HdbrêWoirdphêtSp add' sitting with te°h0“ caû ** gixen to’- thOée. writing ' 
’OttA Pftttl ms iiattiarchal: father,' under ont of curiowtÿ but-ariy one who

sadlv l really needs « cure’to advlseà to ad- 
‘ dress Mr: Graham as abovt-,

■ ’ —til !
NEW TRIAL ORDERED.

l.ow
; cncy

into place and power. It is only surmis

ed that his visit to Cariboo has a po
litical object, and as he is connected 
with the mining company managed by 

Mr. Hunter the electors there are per
haps needlessly alarmed. Mr. Vernon is 
not dangerous politically. It is doubtful,

;

J. Pierey & Co.political dodgery, and though it might 
take the audience unawares and momen-

their
■o^Britain has a very delicate and difficult

tarily arouse their admiration, 
calmer thoughts must inevitably be fa
tal to Mr. Mclnnes’s plan to gain credit 
and escape possible censure.

also, if the opposition as a party desire 
his return to public life, for as the Col
onist has said, “conditions have chang
ed” and a new electorate has arisen that 
does not know Mr. Vernon or Mr. Tur- 

and will have nothing to do with 
However, Mr. Vernon may get

I Wholesale Dry GoodsManufactu-eis of
Every Description of Clothing

by WHITE LABOR.

25, 27,.28, 29 Yates Street.

One serious offence which Mr. Mclnnes 
committed in that speech was ihjflf éxM» ftÿf

cap- 
labor

;

pression of unreasoning hostility-^!» 
ital. The wisest lead^k#**# jhl 

yould, ^et>?R Ith * m# i

: VICTORIA, B.C.'Jfi

HONEST AOVICE FREE TO MEN.r.er
■ k .v,n!-Aileither.

back into the Legislature again, al
though it will not be by way of Cari
boo, and it he then becomes the leader 
of the lost cause, the tenure of office of

utter-movement
ancea o£ Ml ■ Mclnfies; for all thinking 
workingmen know, that while the just 
claims of labor' must-be firrqtÿ and un-' 
ceasingly pressed upon thp, attention of 
governments for settlement labor has 
no, desire to antagonize capital. The 

spirit between the two ought to be one 
of" coiïcliiation; it is in that spirit ,that 

great reforms are to be brought about, 
tit IS not right for any public then? ?£?%t^

CRITICS!
the government will be secure for many 

It would not be the first in-
i

See OUR method of layingyears. .
stance in British Columbia of a party 
ruling in consequence of the weakness

„. .. .. a permanent
PAVEMENT to success. We BLOCK all. 
competition, - and;*are- laying a solid founda
tion with our prices. CommentWm

on these,of their opponents.
Carlings Amber Ale, 2 Quarts 23c. 
finest Scotch Pickles, 20c. Bottle. 

Crosse S Blackwell’s Pickles, 33c Bottle. 
5 lb Pails Jam, 50c. Bottle.
Imperial Milk, 10c. Tin.

Morgan’s Eastern . Oyst.ers J always reliable.

MR. SWORD’S APPOINTMENT.
ter such statements as those which feH”; 
frqm. Mr. Mclnnes on Monday, and we 

feel sure he will, ypJL fjegret them If he 
does not do so now.;;,.,

The speâkèr’s'Àssèrlilbris.. regarding the 
action,.^of " tfie riôminloh 

the Japanese question ' Were - misleading 
and in-many cas.es absurd. Mr. Mclnnes 
siaid: *‘i

“it >vas. disallowed against the 
of the., representatives of the province, 
and answer given to the protesta
tions made was that It was demanded by 
Imperial policy. I tell you, gentlemen, 
that Imperialism hhd nothing to do with 
it. I tell you frankly there was à’ desire’1 
to disallow it, and in the second place 
the interests of Birmingham: fnêrchà’nts ” 
had more to do with that disAlldWance 
than any consideration ■df lmÿéHallétti'.'’

To comment upon suefi, talk i.would be 
superfluous: it - h, seLf-condemnatory.
Every sane man in Canada krioris per
fectly well that Dominion 

ment, in matters touching,fçrèign powers, 
is subject to the,.will of -the government: 
of Great Kritairr: Long before the Do- 
tn'inlon government took up the matter 

:Pf disallowing the anti-Japanese acts 
passed by the Legislature of British Co
lumbia it wis known that the Imperial 
government would bring pressure to near 
on the Dominion government whan 
would leave the latter no alternative but" 
to do as they have done, Mr, jMciimes6^ 

fine frenzy would have been much better 
expended upon the powers- in Downing 
street.

Then Mr. Mclnnes violently attacked 
the Dominion government for. what he 
alleged to be their breach of faith re
garding the impibsitidti 'of an increased 

tax on the Chinese, and alleged that the 
government have no desire to impose 
that tax. No man knows better than 
Mr. Mclnnès what the government have 

had to endure from the wanton obstruc
tionists of the opposition during the ses
sion just ended ; nobody knows better 
than he the tremendous difficulty encoun
tered at every turn by the government 
in the endeavor to go on with the busi
ness of the country. The government's 
pledge would undoubtedly have been put 
into effect had it been possible to do so 
during last session, but the outrageous 
conduct of the opposition made it quite 
impossible. The opposition, not the gov
ernment, are the proper objects of Mr. 
Mclnnes’s wrath and eloquence. The

O I ' /
In choosing Mr. Ç. B. Sword to fill the 

important position of. inspector of flsb- 

jfrie.a for Bc$t)
V ÿ” -Jz 'pHy®rai^$&j!nce more Bhown their 

jl * t*' f cixceflitit TUaffment! It is not too much
yri0 e^T.tÿat the honor of selection to fill 

'"'l'O vP" - en' dâieÿunder the present government is 
' ** J “ "â distinct compliment to the man; be-

T7jSjlumbia the Dominion

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.government on
;

i.-.-.-i 6- v- ii! ' f ■ h.'* '-*• • j:-" -

ter some witnesses hsd -be^n cx- J V,,.., .
a owned, it wqs found necessary tqperW'ti,
Abe,. Teturn:, of. one ,of jjhe defendants to I
the ,point ,,rpon» , for-tbe!purpose of in-1 Washington, D. C„ Sept. 6.—The 
Street lug, their,, counsel, and in the pre-. state department has been informed that 
sent circumstances we ought not toi a revolution has broken out in Yene- 
speculate to what *tent the defendants euela. No particulars, have been rc- 
may have been prejudiced. wived.

■ There should be a anew trial, with 
costs to the defendants in any event.

Mr. H. D. Helmcken, Q. C.,. and- Mr.
L. P. Duff for appelant defendants) ; Mr.
R. Cassidy and Mr. A. W, Crease for 

----°---- respondent (plaintiffs).
fchef^ming of the Full Court this ; Other appeals expeqted to, be reached . , ... - _ .. , .

.__ . . . ., . „ - - ng -judgment was delivered in the this afternoon or to-morrow are- Re O ! adX se<1 t0 l e Dr" Al W- chaSe 8 Ointmentthe true facts of the ease. As a matter appeal of Bird vs. Veith, granting a new, K Mining Co (notion • Le Bau vs Kirk" mu8f say tbat the #rst ’applicationoLlv ,̂nJr^trSqirVe ^ Wal the de'«*3ants. It win be re-1 motion; PéhdërTs WareEa Je, E re”ef’ aftef the third day the bleeds
ously, ungratrfuU -They asked for Eng- metnbered that the action was one for & N: Railway Co- Vs NïV^Vafiwuver ato,?ped two,boxes cured.me'complete
lands aid, and tbat a’uT-savcd tbepg from the recovery Of damages for breach of Coal' Co. " 'i: ly’
immanent pen! < from tbe iZuius, to say contract by the plaintiffs in failing to d»- 
nothmg of the aeceæ of prosperity which liver a pack train at Glenora on a spëci- 
the English brought In t hear wake. Then fied date. The trial judge, Mr. Jurtlce" 
the Boejs turned., pn, their saviors and Drake, ordered the defendants out df 
unfortunately, ;pqving to bad military court while the plaintiffs’ case was! being 
.tactics an<b political weakness m Eng- gives, counsel for the defendao#* ebjéct 
hind, they were allowed to get the best ing on the ground th^ftt was hicess'dry
oUthe .oneounter. Ever since that time for, the defendants, tSStoifcïm. in court for
they have been retrogressive, unjust the purpose ?f Aiding counsel in cross- 
aRil vmlislily sftupid. It must not be for- examination.
gotten that even after the war, in the The judgment delivered this morning is 
treaty of peace, the suzerainty of Queen as follows: " '....
Victoria was acknowledged, and though 1 Bird vs." ..Veith.^-We are of opinion family' residence, 26 Blanchard street, ot ,
Dr. Jamiesons famous raid was a pal-, that the learped JrlaJ judge erred in John. Weller, the founder of the firm of 1 
pable and egregious blunder, it must be .dealing with the Question, of ihhe rïpftmri-1 •. v;'- ■" ',•
borne in mind that the raid was a ants’ exclusion "from the court room, as ! ^ °f v™ ^ .. I
consequence of the refusal of the ; Bdefs’’if They vedfé in the same position-as a ! tile result “f a long illness, extending j 
to do anything like justice to ,the Eng-• witness, nét a party, to the action whose - over 811 months, during a larger part \ 
lish and Americans who had- «eiitled in, exclusion, if requested, is commonly or- °f which he was an acute sufferer, 
the country, men who had practically dered as of course. sickness and death was attributable to ■givon to the country whatever prosperity . In our judgment the parties to an nr > . ! ? attrlbutable to ,rt possesses ,7 -tion have’Z right to hi- present “ring ady»n«l y<”«. he having reached the

Ihis injustice still continues to be prac- the trial, unless some good reason is age of 7o- 
fcised to an almoet m^açeivable extent, shown why any of them should be ex- ^r* Weiler came, to America when ; 
the so-called Uitlanders -are refused the eluded, aind the mere circumstance that Guit-e a young man from Mayence, j 
most ordinary political rights (though these defendants would, or might, be Besse-Darmstadt settling first in the 
those were promised by treaty), and the called as witnesses did not entitle the ® “ ,
precious Kruger, with the craziness that plaintiff to require their exclusion State of Yorkl Although a book-
proverbially precedes destruction, seems It is sufficient for this disposition of keeper b>" occupation he joined in the j 
determined to face war with England this appeal that no reason whatever was ru®b to the gold fields of California, com- 
rather than recede an inch from his pre- even suggested for the exclusion, other mg ti> that state in 1850.
P°mTheHiTth10tn'h M K • , • than. the P,aintiffs’ supposed right to call 

Has belief that he would be victorious for it.
in a trial of strength with England ap
pears to be based upon

îjOW IN VENEZUELAcause It is a public acknowledgment'thât 

he is in every sense worthy , occupy 

with credit to himself and the country.- 
the position of trust to which the very 
best, judges of character In the ebuhtry • 

—the government—have beep pleased to 
call him. .

Mr. Swbrd is- {known- throughout this 

province ? as a man of sterling worth ; 
honest and sincere in his opinions and 
fearless in the expression of them.

. Friends, and opponents alike can testify 
to his amiable qualities and also to his 
ability. Few men in the Provincial As
sembly have ever surpassed Mr. Sword 
in his clear and forceful exposition of 
questions of finance,* a theme which has 
been his favorite for. many years, apd, 
in which, had the proper opportunity 
been offered, he might have rendered ” 
signal service to the province. "*

Mr. Sword has another claim upon the _ 
esteem of British Columbians;.,he, is a 
pioneer of the Fraser valley ; and he is 
a chee chako indeed Who has hot made 
the acquaintance of the denial ex-mem

ber for Dewdneyi . Mr. Sword will bring 
to his new duties a ripe experience of 
affairs in this province, a very wide 
knowledge of the fishing business and a 
keen sympathy with those engaged in 
this great industry.

We venture to predict that Mr. Sword 
will win the complete confidence of fish
ermen and canners at once, and that his 
tenure of the office will be marked by 
that complete harmony so valuable to 
the country and so pleasant to all Imme
diately concerned with the fisheries.

wishes

w’u.w 3 b (Associated Press.#tv:
I

theit‘,"Hn'es -adil'fig.' "trees, find" 
"hitrW6sed'’Jby"th,e greedy and aggressive | 
BritisBefis;:‘'"Tbis'is nothing but a senti-j 

- mental myth, and no Englishman or 
American 'should allow it to interfere 
with' bis judgment. Oliver Schreiner's 
beautiful idealism is not practical poli
tics, and that section of -the Amei ' 
press, which is in sympathy witlt| 
autocracy, is ignorant of,' or eoviet

piles for. is Years.
The-

Mr. Jas. Bowies, CoUncllior, Embr-i, Out. 
vfrlfes. ‘‘For over" 1C years I snffered the 

, inlsery of bleeding, protruding piids. Tin- 
many remedies I tried all failed. I was

Case.
au

gav,govern-

M
j Cherrapunji, in Assam, northeast of 
; Calcutta, has the reputation of being tlie 
j wettest place on earth, the average an- 
! nual rainfall being 493.15 inches, while 

ru± b - i it has the record of one month in which
TWa Fontoer ol One of Victoria's Largest and j 147.17 inches fell. This year it seems

most Successful Business Houses Died j bound to beat all previous records. 267.-
84 inches of rain having fallen between 
January 1. and the middle of June, five 

À ? Wh 1 months and a half, while 73.79 inches,
Thç ileatir occurred this morning at the over six feet- of water, fell in a single

week.

BU 1.101 WEILER|

;
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This Morning.
!

1

Rt. Rev. Bishop Perrin returned y ester 
Death was , day from a visit to Salt Spring Island.,6

JrLis

F: !

i

WESTMINSTER EXHIBITION.■
1 o Eleven years i 

were spent in that state, and in 1861 he 
drifted north to British Columbia.

We learn with much satisfaction that 
the anticipations which have been raised 
that this year’s great agricultural show 
at New Westminster will beat anything 
of the kind ever attempted in this pro
vince, are likely to be fully realized. For 
the splendid energy and faith in their 
town which the people of the Royal City 
have all along displayed we have noth
ing but admiration, and we think that 
the struggle Westminster has made dur
ing the past ten years to win recognition 
as the headquarters of agricultural in
terest in British Columbia and to make 
the annual show the best of the kind 

west of Ontario, richly deserves the re
ward of that public recognition now 
freely accorded. One very pleasing fea
ture of this matter is that there is not 
a particle of sectional jealousy to cloud 
New Westminster’s claim, all parts of 
the province being seemingly In agree
ment that New Westminster had better 
be acknowledged to be British Colum
bia’s best exponent in agricultural show- 
giving.

Last year's unique exhibition, with thé 
city lying in ashes around the show- 
grounds, and all the excitement and dis
comfort, so cheerfully borhe by the peo

ple, following the great fire, will not 
soon be forgotten by those who visited 
the scene. Westminster is a very dif
férent place now, and from all accounts 
the coming exhibition will be a surprise 
even to those who have made a point of 
attending the show for years past, and 
know what to expect.

We hope the exhibit from Vancouver 
Island’ will be large and representative 
and that it will succeed in securing a 
good share of the honors.

■

Mr. Cassidy contended that a new trial 
the weakness ought not to be granted because of the 

shown by English tacticians and states- exclusion, even if wrongful, unless the that he commenced, in a modest way, 
men at the time of the first Boer war. defendants could show that thev had ' the business which has since become one
wmilTh.vp tfn’ dim"m aVL *>e?n su^t-antia"j' prejudiced in the re-J of the largest in the province. Year bywould have been no difficult matter for suit by their absence. We cannot accede 1
the British to avenge the Majuba Hill to this. If the questions to be determin- ! 
affair if the Gladstone government bad ed between the parties were such as to'
not decided to forego the attempt. If make it clear that the defendants coula cern *l‘s German thrift, the business 
war takes place with England at the not have been prejudiced by the error swelled in importance, and, when in 

iH*' )1 '"''j1!, 'j finite certain that it complained of, a different question/ 1890, he tiurned it over to his sons, it
will be conducted on the part of Eng- would ligve arisen; but in this case af- 
land with the utmost vigor, and with ’
the determination to achieve a successful 
result. It will be a very different thing 
from an irresponsible expedition like Dr.,
Jameson’s. i

Prof. Goldwin Smith attributes the i 
cause of the Transvaal trouble to the 
cupidity arising from the discovery of 
gold, together with the financial designs 
of Mr. Cecil Rhodes, and says that it is 
not to rectify the franchise of the Trans- ; 
vaal that an -army corps is being sent out 
from Britain. Now this is only true in- 1 
asmuch as if gold had not been found, j 
and the country was a barren one, there 1 
would be no Uitlanders there to have a ! 
grievance and there would be nothing to j 
fight for. Britishers certainly treked | 
over the Wiitwatersrand, and found reefs ! 
which were rich in gold in an out-of-the ! 
way part of South Africa, building up 1 
that wonderful city Johannesburg, and, 
establishing gold mining industries on the i 
Rand, which promise to produce $100.-1
000.Ç00 worth of gold in 1899. The ad- Of such severe diseases 
vent of men of ail nationalities upset the running sores, salt rheum 
slow-going Boer, and as the production shingles, erysipleas, and cancer 
of gold increased and trade expanded, well as boils, blotches, pimples 
ranlways were built, bringing the Trans- stipation, sick headache, dyspepsia 
vaal within easy distance of the sea and all disorders of the stomach’
coast, and the lonely Boer found the liver, kidney, bowels and blood

TeTy. macl\ ™ evidence. We have proved by the dozens of 
boom time there was not testimonials published lately that Bur- 

much attention paid to the franchise, dock Blood Bitters always does its work
lniu8t.ic<?' 1?,lt whpn thoroughly and completely, so people

men invested their money in business and know that when B. B. B. cures them
brought their families there, they look- they’re cured to stay cured.

Because 
They’re Better,

It was shortly after his arrival here

■tor. beautifulyear, by his personal direction of affairs 
and bringing to the conduct of the con- end more economical

That’s why ourgovernment are quite willing to carry 
out their promise in the matter, and, as 
we say, probably nobody is more fully 
aware of the fact than the gentleman 
who talked so intemperateiy at Nanaimo 
on Monday. He says the explanation 
given as to why the government could 
not bring on the promised legislation "is 
all twaddle .

J

Metallic Ceilings and Walls
was with the proud satisfaction that the 
establishment was of his own creation

are being used by progressive 
people all over the country.

You can choose from designs 
suitable for any room of any build
ing, with Borders, mouldings, etc. 
to match—they are easily applied 
—easily cleaned—and strictly fire 
proof and sanitary, giving per
manent beauty, points no other 
style of finish can offer.

Prices are moderate—if you’d like an estim
ate mail us an outline showing the shape and 
and measurements of your walls and ceilings.

METALUC ROOFING CO. Umited

#3

Burdock
Blood
Bitters
Makes
Permanent
Cures

i and a monument to his energy and enter
prise.

His widow and four sons, all of whom 
are members of the firm, survive him. 
The sons are George, Charles, Otto ana 
Joseph. He also had two daughters, one 
of whom died in infancy and the other 
later in life.

The funeral takes place on Friday af
ternoon at three o’clock from the family 
residence to Ross Bay cemetery.

■
. . the ( trash sent out

by the hired apologists of the govern
ment.” Mr. Mclnnes knows that is not a 
correct statement—and so do the public, 
unfortunately for him.6 I

ANOTHER DEATH AT OPORTO. 
------o------

Oporto, Sept. 5.—Three new cases of 
bubonic plague and one death were re
ported yesterday.

"509 ACRES FOR MY HEALTH.”■ ■ANuFACTvnsna. TORONTO.O
Oooooooooooooooooooooo-ooo

A. B. FRASER, SR., 
SELLING AGENT. VICTORIA.

Piles Were Sapping the Life From Him 
—Dr. Agnew's Ointment Cured.

'
li

Mr. M. Beemer, of Knotmaul, Mich., 
says: "For seven years I had suffered 
from itching and protruding piles. I 
tried all kinds of cures, but got no relief 
until I used Dr. Agnew’s Ointment. One j 
application did more for me than 
remedy I had ever tried.

Rouse r the tor | pid liver, and cm 
bUloosnew, sick I headache, Jana dice, 
nausea, lndlgeef tion, etc. They are In
valuable to prevent a cold or break up a 
fever. Mild, gentle, certain, they are worthy 
y oar confidence. ’ Purely vegetable, they 
can be taken by children or delicate women. 
Price, 88c. at all medicine dealers or by null 
of C. L Boon A Con Lowell, Mass,

JERSEY STOCK?
•-If

FOR SALE.any
I have been

such a sufferer that I would willingly 
give my 500 acres of land rather than Consisting of two magnificent young 
have a return of my suffering from those ' t)ulla' one M mos. and the other 4 mos. 
tormenting things. 35 cents. Use
Agnew s Liver Pills for liver ills. 20 years old, fine individuals from impor C1 
cents. stock, sired by the grand young bul:.

“Ella’s Dick St. Heller,” whose dam has a 
recoiti of 21 lbs. butter per week aril 
their dams are 16 lbs. cows, strong in th" 
blood of St. Heller and St. Lambert. AH 
registered in A. J. C. C.

For prices and terms address.
J. S. SMITH.

Clovernook Farm, Chilliwack, B. C.

as scrofula, 
or eczema 
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m

- Sold by Dean & Hiseocks and Hall & Co.

Japanese workmen are obliged to 
on their eftps and backs an inscription 
stating their business and their employ
er's name.
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With one accord md 
yesterday regretted tj 

of the weather, comm 
annual celebration of] 
consequently disappol 
of visitors who wend 
The rain descended il 
the morning, and haj 
suading several of 1 
who otherwise would 
the big street para* 
the arrangements for 
tl need the procession 
low the ordinary s 
there was . still a suffit 
of representative ttoa 
naimo's reputation; e

conditions. Tverse.. „ , .. . 
competition fnr the -j 
difficulti’tftSk.,;and 5H 
McKay had to take II 
good, many minor. poil 
to arrive at a^deeisionl 
tie duesfîon-r7of'-thel 
Wilrds. /V, ’/tj/j

The rain interfered,;] 
that, of all the fixtm 
bmîbholl match Was fj 
off. The athletic race] 
but abandoned after 1 
been run, and the 1 
’Caledonia ground ws 
getber. It was deoil] 
■sports programme fid 
afternoon. Victoria 1 
tamed their proud pofl 
on, the diamond, defed 
nine verv easilr.

The principal item oi 
generally the speecbei 
gr^en, and here again 
the weather rendered
programme necessary. ■ 
o’clock, when Acting * 
opened the proceeding 
to fall heavily and spl 
ers were glad to exchal 
in the open air for thel 
fort of the opera haul 
speeches occupied affl I 
being close on six o’ell 
speaker, Mr. Joseph ■ 
P. P., concluded his Æ

Even -this item of til 
ment was marred, Mai 
Ralph Smith being abl 
England and the lattl 
Day with the Rosrial 
charge of a diity devol 
virtue of his position J 
Dominion Trades Com 
was no lack of eloquel 
once listened with pi 
three hours to address 

I to political issues.
The feature of the I 

dimbtedly the an non mi 
W. B. Melnness. M. 3 
to resign his seat in til 
and throw open the 1 

I lirotest against the faSl 
I administration to brij 
I raising the tax upon C] 
I Mr. Joseph Martin mi 
I hut although wel re] 
I arouse the enthusiasm 
I ed, Mr. Mclnnes being 
I sl>eaker of the day. j 
I Two trains conveyed 
I tors, the one leaving1 
I about 350, and betweei 
I iug up by 9 o’clock ti 
I P?al Çîty at 11 p.m. 
I ' ictoria was devoid ol 
I btore street depdt wa 
E before midnight.

THE DAY’S O 
Shortly after the ad 

crowd wended its way < 
kindly placed at the dii 
aiittee by the New Vai 
Pany again, and here 1 
Manson opened the pi 
^ith rain threatening 
'/"■ As soon as the c 
Yas completed the shoi 
*st and 
speedily drenched, the 
brother
bting
contingent dry.

An adjournment 
and the meeting
ab hour later in the O
Was

speakers an

newspaper mei
unavailing to

was 
was <

completely filled, 
content themselves w 
commodation only. 

Those who------ occupied i
rorm were A. Haslam, 

• Mclnnes, M.P.; Jos 
,/; ^ton- Dr. McKechr 
„ 1 R°bblns, of the Ne 
. T- Keith. ex-M.P. 
‘■•ornas Kitchen, Aid. 
lr-£, tv.
President of
council,

Manson’s open! 
at the first rende 

,!‘0 extending a heai 

and an expia 
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CERIES.

D.

D BRAND»,
ist Cor- 
Martne Boll era.

co. ENDERBY Aim 
VERNO*

tORIA, B.C

-*&■

Dry Goods
RIA, B.C.

T
od of laying a permanent 
Success. We BLOCK all * 

l-are laying; a solid founda- 
rices. Comment on these;

1er Ale, 2 Quarts 25c.
I Pickles, 20c. Bottle. 
Ickwell's Pickles, 35c Bottle. 
In, 50c. Bottle.
L 10c. Tin.

F.Oysters always reliable.

52 00.
< VBNF.ZVKLA.

elated Press.#
D. C„ Sept. 6.—The 

t has been informed that 
is .broken opt ip Vene- 
:iculars. have been ; ro-

IFOR 15 ' YEARS. ] [ ,

», councillor, Embro. Ont., 
fer lb years I <offered the 
pg. protruding pilds. The 
I tried all failed. I was 
r. A. W. Chase's Ointment, 
It the first application gave 
I third day the bleed'ng 
I boxes cured me compiete-

n Assam, northeast of. 
fe reputation of being the 
l earth, the average an
ting 493.15 inches, while
I of one month in which 
111. This year it seems
II previous records; 267.- 
ri having fallen between 
Ithe middle of .Time, five 
la If. while 73.79 inches. 
I water, fell in a single

■ Perrin returned yester- 
:o Salt Spring Island.
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magnificent young 
and the other 4 moa. 

color; dams are 16 ana 
lx females from 1 toj 
vidu&ls from importe*1 
te grand young bull. 
Her,” whose dam has a 
butter per week, ana 
bs. cows, strong In tne 
and St. Lambert. AH 
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J. S. SMITH,
■m, Chilliwack, B. O.
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V i *inde.d bS hearers of the curious fact jy done something in the right direction, - government under which we live. I that disallowance than any consideration
I that juat previous to that decision the They had legislated in favor of an eight won’t follow the example of previous of ImpeTiallism. We are members of the '
j prohibition act of the Australian colon- hour day, and for the exclusion, of speakers and tell you that I do not in- British Empire and we ate proud of,."it,:
. les .had been assented to by the Imperial Chinese from underground work in tend to deal with poLiticni questions, for If the occasion demanded it not one
, authorities and calling to his aid the ex- mines; when that latter legislation was if I were to tell an audience in this city here would not be ready to do his duty

perlence he has had in the colonies, he disallowed they acted promptly in a that I did net intend to do so they would on behalf of the Empire, wherever it
read the following extract: manner which will achieve the same end. be immediately suspicious. I propose to - might call. But the leigitimate interests

But he did not agree with all they had deal with a few facts concerning the of Imperialism should not demand that 
done, for instance, the general cut in governments at Ottawa and Victoria. the whofte of the burden should fall upon 
wages all round. He thought it a paltry in the first place, one of the things to the shoulders of British Columbia. What
thing that a province like British Co- encourage us, and to which should prob- i-s Ontario call led upon to sacrifice for *.
lumbia should go in for lessening the ably be given the foremost place, is that Imperialism? What is Quebec called up-
wages of labor. We have rich indus- the government at Victoria has to some on for? Or any other province asked to
tries, and if the government c^n’t pay extent endorsed the principle of an eight contribute? They are called upon for
its laborers fair wages the sooner it h-our day for the laborer. That pnnei- no sacrifice, and the only interests that
shuts up the better. pile is wise; ift is well founded and in have -been immolated upon the altar of

Keith roundly denounced the offer accordance with the principles of com- Imperialism are the interests of the
of a million dollars to the furtherance of mon sense and human experience. But workingmen of British Columbia. I op-
the Pacific cable scheme. There were j regret that the government did not go posed that disallowance because I was
other ways in which the wealth of the further. They simply confined their*on- indeed sorry to see the high and noble
province, if they had it to spare, could dorsation of the principle to passing an feeling of patriotism made an excuse for
be used. The purchase of the E. & N. act aplying it to workers underground in such disregard of the laboring classes,
railway suggested itself to him as one, metaBiferons mines. They should nave But there is another example of this 
for it seemed the only way the province extended it to every industry in this disregard of our interests, and that is 
would ever regam the rights they had province, and first and foremost I be- not in the action, but in the inaction of 
given away would be to buy them back, jieve they should have made it applic- the Ottawa government; I refer to their 
He remembered the indignation "With abl)e ^ Works under their own superv-s- failure to place an increased import tax 
which Mr. Cotton opposed the expendi- ioiL on Chinese immigration. That question

*600,000 for the parliament But la;w> whSLe in one sense in- has been, agitated here for a great num-
buildmgs, and he agreed with him a significant, in that it is only granting the ber of years. During the Hast election 
that tune, but here he comes along with iatx)rer a small measure of justice, and it was made a great issue, and the stand 
an offer of a million dollars for a cab e notwithstanding it is wise and according taken upon it by candidates of ail 
scheme. Another thing was that the of- dictates of humanity, has l»e(n classes was most pronounced. Mr. Has-

™a.de without consideration of maae the subject of most persistent and lam, who was .my opponent, and I am 
the subject in the ilegislature. Such im- letter attacks, and the forces of capital glad to say that he can now stand on 
portant matters should not be dealt with have arrayed themselves against it. the same platform, and I with he, was 
regardless otf the wishes of the people, rp^eir hired croakers are howling .oudly strongly in favor of it. It was an issue 

j The referendum would work well in such

CELEBRATING LABORS
DAY AT NANAIMO:! At the census of 1881, the year iu which 

: taxation was first imposed on Chinese larnl- 
| ing In the colony, the Chinese population 
I nmomtaftt fo 5,004 persons, which fell to 
I 4,542 in 1886, and further to 4.444 in 1891.
• In April, 1896, the census revealed a fur- 
j ther fall to 3,711. During the period 1881

" i to 1890 the poll tax was"$50 per head, and 
| this seemed sufficient for the purpose of 
j preventing a large influx of the Chinese,
; except for the circumstance that «luring 
| the years 1894 and 1805 the arrivals shown 
i by the customs returns are found to have 
| been somewhat greater titan the depart-
• lires. In 1896 the Chinese Immigrants Act 
! Amendment Act of that year raised tho 
' poll tax to $500 and limited the number of

Chinese passengers that may be carried 
\ by vessels to this colony to one for every 
! two hundred tons burthen. This act Ls to 

remain in force only until the Asiatic Re- 
j striction Act, 1806, which has been re- 
1 served for Her Majesty’s assent and has i 
! wider scope comes into operation. In 1896 
! the amount paid by the Chinese ns poll tax 
! was $6,350, and in 1897 the sum was $1,- 

200.
| Chinese immigration Is under restraint in 
j Australia as well as in New Zealand. In 
| New South Wales the arrivals have been 
i reduced until the number for 3896 was 
I only 99 against 450 departures, by means 
i of a similar poll tax to that of New Zea

land and one to 300 ton burthen regulation 
for vessels. These conditions are helped 
by a law forbidding the naturalization of 
Chinese and some prohibition as to mining 
without special authority. In 1887 no less 
than 1,798 Chinese paid poll tax in N. S. 

! W., and in 1896 only *2.

Annual Demonstration in the Coal 
Much Marred by Unpropitious 

Weather.

w.The Addresses in the Opera House—W. 
B. Mclnnis, M. P. Will Resign-Hon. 

Jos. Martin Speaks Out.
I

A SUCCESSFUL TRADES PROCESSION.
against the government because “f it, in which we were all practically united,
and you cannot pick up a paper subsr- We had to our credit, 4or I was standing
dized by the owners of capital without as an independent supporter of the L,ib-
readinig columns of invective against this erall party, a telegram from the now Sir

. , legislation oil the government at Victoria. Wilfrid Laurier to the effect that the
platform. It augured well for organized you might imagine, from what is said, wishes of British Columbia, through
labor when the employers were found t)la,t ttLe greatest crime of the century their representatives, would control the
taking so prominent a part in its demon- jla(j j,een committed by the passing of actions of the government. That govern-
strations. ^ , that act. People who observe with the ment has been installed in power. One

Mr. Keith’s speech was punctuated Htmogt campiacency
with applause, although occasionally lie practicalHy the positions of beasts of passed, and there has been no increase 

I He reminded his audience that the j was called upon by the audience to Hitivlen, working underground day by in that immigration tax. Speeches have
. offend the Tabor prlce of liberty was eternal vigilance, speak a little louder, his long absence da)% inhalinig foul gases; men, who risks been made urging the government to take

With one accord the people of Nanaimo been ca p Although when men were making good , from the pllatform accounting perhaps (-heir lives; you would imagine that those action; representations have been made
vedenlav regretted that the inclemency Day ce^raUon at Rossland wages they were inclined to be careless | for to unusual dropping of the voice wfao see tM, woJa
'f the weather completely marred their Mr, ^ rhe’ trades orocésslon about auch thlng3' they should bear ln I whu fcl occasionally made him inaudible .Q tbe wmW ^ regret that thjs measu.re your representatives, peltRions have been

. Motion of Labors Day, and of, the "S n mlnd th8t lf they had thelr wU1 nelgh" even " the reporters. of justice had been done. But they sent in and publicly and privately every-
aamid celebration of Kb hJ^’d d prlze a'Lard' wa3 the fir3t P boring colliery owners would fill their HON. DR. McKBCHNIE. claim to see in it a horrible calamity. 1 thing has been done to persuade the
consv-iueutly disappointed the Opera House, that gentleman announc minea wlth Chinese. He expressed regret say, sir, that law is good. We are all government to increase that tax, and it
of visitors Who went bPJh"™ Jictona. , the successful competitors by num- ^ the government had not H( ^LMeXechnie was warmly wel^ ^ the prosfK<.t of the future has not been done. During the last
The rain descended m nf dis- ber®’ tbe n° aV "gt. .... introduced legislation providing for an ! ,.hilrn/.teri«ticflllv modest manner to development of our mineral industry. Wc session the Premier said it would
the morning, and. had thee quainted with the names uf the ex - increase of the import tax on Oriental- Meeting He commenced ali wish to see the mines of the province be brought in, on two occasions. Tome
«lading several of the * „ . ’ tors. This detracted a little from t immigration In accordance with their „n'andi()OT f0v.^the clerk of the opened up, and these people who are personally he pledged himself that that
who otherwise would have enthusiasm, the audience asking repeat- mtae> and gaid it. was the duty of meteo-ol()eicai ^fice Baines Réed howling are trying to take advantage of tax would be increased, but the session
*> bi8 “treet parade from eom^rtmg edly tor names which Mr McKay was Mesgre_ Maxwetl and Melnnes. M.P.’s, ® ! ?hat that 0fMa1 has not : that general feeling. They tel us it is closed and that tax has not been in-
tin- arrangements for m unable to supply. A list of the winners tQ have remained at .Ottawa until the miUCh experience in his work He harmful and injuriou-s because it is creased. The message sent along the
duced the procession to v y is given In another column. _ ' j A, end of session,and demanded thq in- Scorned so làrge^an attendance from ftfeht'amog awày capital. They say it wires by the press correspondents at Ot-
low the ordinary standard. _J® ANDREW HASLAM, BX-M.P., : ''troducAlon of that legislation. After .they yicteiià A comnliihent to Mr Balnh' 'wiu' l6i”re ^ ** ®"r «reete»1 industries, tawa in explanation of the failure to in-
then' was still a sufficiently, large number *kS„vAL. we,vL,-- had sefctited the pledge from Sir Wilfrid- «S-VVhd S fimtiirrf he ‘ add thàt capital is being Mocked in the crease the tax was -that owing to oppo-
of ri-i'i't'sentative «oats to — N«- wa» "ecesslty for 4 Sns Tor 'tha gend^man™ ZscMe ol- work of developing the country. I be- sition tactics and obstruction the govern-
mimo s ‘TPirtahpo even rn^er ttoe ad ilig- aV thelr-posts increased- instead 6t X^S gaining that it in protecting capital; it mak«-s ment could not see its way to introduce

a^tHey ahould have remalnedi^ srad'bitr rtssrs
-lillivulT-'tiiSk,; find; Meesrÿ. Harrun and dressing such a meeUng at tht ln^tlon tha”* ’ - t„„ciuded an excellent ad- ^“:,ed workingmen. Let that capital fail and trash sent out by tbe hired apologists of
MHviy had to, W^lon^a. of the labor org^hiatYdn.' — » _ ' tOrbidii Æ to the work accomplished'bv everything fails. But these selfish peo- the government. If the reporters et Ot-
food many mir.or-,,poitits.tt>.eilfible rthepi., v-Tnrmng tpi questions affecting the la- - , _ extended report of by quoting 1 A- <,OVernment of which he is a member Ijle who think that capital is only the tawa had sent the truth across the wirts
* arrive Majerislon. buttle wa^V.(;bor:èiim,ont,-Mr. Haslam apologised ton ^"taritoti A the coition Sept of tL^oundl referred wiTh money that can jingle on the counter they would have said the bill was not

bâvdhg to refer to-what might be consid- ■ (zed ,abor Nanalmo, for the ^tiffaction' to the record of the past raise the howl. That capital is no more brought in because the Canadian Paei-fid
. awards. s 5,1 ered a I>oUtIcal Weetton and dealt at, f ^ lt „ Ha told -them i gestion Last year he hid taken bis capital than is a hunk of butter. I saw Railway apposed the idea of increasingThe rain mferfyf^wttfc#18.sp«nts. so length wlth the problem confronting the _ ^ - strong organization of : hearers back ‘into history^himdreds of » motto on one of your banners to-day. the difficulties in the way of Chinese

Of all the fixttlros^irnouncH the -manufacturer by the. trade conditions They had^Scellent med- i ™”thh tiffie^ he wished to toke them “Labor produces capital.’’ Labor immigration. Cheers.) Because the
bAspl 'll match Was the tfnly. one pulle<i ajld the tariff arrangements. explain- attpnaanre an athletic club and hack nmlv a few months He had been ^oe,s aot prodaee capital; it is.capital It cannerymen am the Fraser river were op-
off. The athletic races -wW-ç dbin.Baenced, eil that whereas there is practically free ln^ r "m a„A for a mining etmp Na- md^ bv tk krisMtion th2 is the, underlying factor in all capital, posed to it; because the capitalists
hut abandoned after but four races had trade in the Canadian Northwest foi, . “ - ^ d to none on the Pa- last session had been more in the inter- And so I say we should protect capital, throughout the province are opposed to
Inn nia. and the bicycle meet on the American lumberman the tariff wall I,al",°nrS other coast They had re-i At oTTabor tLn a2 fZ precis and our principal capital is the health it. (Loud cheers.)

. ftaV'-lnniii ground was postponed nlto- prohibits a trade being done on the oth- C1 ’ y , nanpr 0f their own sessions and some said it was more than and strength of our ilaborers. ■ Sir, we have the facts to deal with.it was dedded tô have the P, side of the ,lne by thé Brltleh Colum- cehn“y ZTtrl excrodLgfy proud had Men donTjn all the previous ses" We all wish to see odr mines develop- We have resorts to every device to in-
>ports nrogramme finished on Saturday b, producers. Then again the manufac- w y , . .excellent work for sions nut to»ether He wis pleased to ed- We know as intelligent citizens of duce the government to redeem the
afternoon.. Victoria Maple Leafs re tuJs are, he said, heavily handicapped and ^h*=h,wasr -excellent vork for sions put: together. Be to ^ ^ the fu{uTe ofthe c(mn. pledge they have given us, and they ab-
taimd their proud position ns champions fn that they muat pay heavy dutles on organ zed lab0 • j Thp Tnsnectioii of Boilers Act- the tr>" depends on the proper development soilurtely refuse to do so. I am pleased to
1 1 î : 1 iiamotid. defeating the Coal City r0ols and machinery. The demand is not THOMAS KEITH, EX-M.P.I. ; ampn^meb^. th,, Masters and Servants ef those mines. But we also believe see the resolution you have passed, and

, unç T«y easily. . sufficient to warrant the manufacture of Mr Keith, ex-M.P.P., expressed the Act. the two actg amending the Coal that if our mines cannot be operated suc- I am in sympathy with it so far as it
Thv rnmnpa1 item of ,he^^programme1 » thQge artlcles here and the tools used in gratification it afforded him to be once Min’es Regulation Act. all showed that Çessfully and placed on a dividend pay- goes, but it may be all vety well to send

.eneia-U? the speeches delivered on the tbe Eastern lumber camps are unsuit- again permitted to address an audience r wag the earnest desire of the govern- ing basis without sweating out the life meh back Bast to conduct mission work
a!'i? here the inclemency of ; aMc for Brltlsh Columbia, so that they in Nanalffio, and especially on the occa- ment tQ work in the interest of labor and blood of labor and destroying the health there upon this subject, and I will not

* "‘ather rendered a change from the, have to be purchased in the States. This sion of a Labor Day celebration. He of the province' and had shown its will- and happiness of our people, it is better oppose it, for it may serve a purpose,
p igra mme ntee^sar\ Shortly after tno handlcap or aerlea o( handicaps upon the dlaimed for Nanaimo that it was the ingness^o join hànd in hand with them a thousand times that our mines were and anything that will serve a purpose

' i u It i manufacturer causes the necessity for cradle of Labor Day in Canada, and crusade ' «Penod up at all. (Cheers.) If a is to be commended But. sir, I tell
to tM hehivUvsroakerk and rroon ! employing cheap labor. He had not yet briefly reviewed the first steps in the A_s to the eight hour act, elfish mine “ cannot pay reasonable wages, de- you there has been a together too much 
. , avLe gtod to ^clmnge the""posîtiras'- been compelled to put on Orientals, but organization of labor interests nine years owners were using their influence to dis- cent wages to self respecting laborers, «^heen altogether too many
LL men lir forth^romniTative eZ.! he warned his hearers that the question ago. He pointed with gratification to. credit the government, hue he would never 11 can be of profit onfly to the inhuman cold resolutions, and there has not been
Iirt af the (men house ind there he I was setting a serious one and he knew the fact thtit Labor Day had been cele-: support any government which will -dare proprietor of it, and not to the whole pro- ®n<)u8 action. T e me as e

■ches occu^ed the a ternLL it not when he would be compelled to do brated annually ever since with but one to temper with that law. He did not vince, and I say that when it comes to for the people of this province to act 
ZL cTJ on six o’clock betoreTeLasL so- two omissions, and gave honor where be,ieve any government would have the .be a question, as it does come to be a now, and I wish this provmce could be
swiker Mr Josroh Martin O C M Mr- Haslam concluded by moving the honor was due, making especial refer- hardihood to repeal it. An item had ap- question between men and mines, every rown open 0 an pV roncludJ Ms address Q' ’ folio wing, resolution: ' ence to the admirable work rendered to ^ in the quoted from a‘„ human instinct should guide us to be on nounce on this question. And, sir, I m-

e :,i this tern of the div’s entertain- Resolved- That ,„!» meeting views with organised labor by Mr. Tully Boyce, ' , nt _ t0 th/effect that the the side of the men. ■ tend to give that opportunity to pro-
» LÜ Maw Bate a“r 1 ala^ toe roront declTn bv he Pri-v whose absence from the platform he f bt hour law had ^ the province a But who is it who contains of this nounce on it, I intend to resign my seat

zurer,. . .  psrsiterssizsrsz—,.,.T,=
-ta,=, «MM. upon him,!»; Tb.i ». ,h„, ,m„, ^ 1£?°K3ib,SSL«’it's?iS roS SZTy tfimSS*» itbâZ'îb.’" IM tte veto vt 5.0M tod^Ment el«*>r,

mv listened with patience for nearly, injury win be done both to the labor that sp.nt of anticipation for the better into the trough, would take the .whole Ktion shall stand as in imperishable g ^ cheering )îtissr ‘bwi' ”*'■ r - w- ■" —. “tT, ï“ s a»=«1 wa srAHSttr* stsr sirens ss ... 4> a....
tnsuisiryuriM ssLS.’sni'^srsrzz 5*»- ss. -ara? va; » ts&i:tErrSrsrjss.“s£ss2ssni rr-r».t,T.rr tftsnzgæ&gspi 7 «.«. „ j-.

,tnheth%9'°^T?F€HE ErtIEuzCE"£HEsdw«Act- yourt
LVi, m T 1 1^ e/L the ! to be a'vare of the gravlty the sltl 1 ' the face of this earth He said this not- ... ,v t, ,, .wmi ,, T> eration. it receives the royal assent, and We have done enough of turning out
T,..,',1: LLr h**™” by 1 8 th" "nd tbat 11 18 n<’cessary for us ln Brltl8b withstanding the statement of Mr Com-! W’ W’ B M<INNBS- M- p-> the royaJ -assent is generally given to one party of political tricksters to put

T«, tr Vth d y' ,, .n Viotnri, visi Columbla to Initiate missionary work in ; ; Oaiivie that Mr Fawcett was was received with a-tremendous burst of all laws passed during the session at the another in power. We want to get back
T«o trams conveyed the Yrt«i.»| the East to open Its eyes to its duly. ™ hoZraWe man Mr Fawcett was au cheering and had to wait several minutes end of the session, and it becomes opera- to fundamental principles. We are the
^«, % °md Kl IM IS2W SI we .«edge ourselves heartily ^Wen ^m and th^ sSr would before quiet was stored. He said: tive. But, strange to say, when this people, and the people rule.’ (Cheers.) If

: -'Udhctween lou anti guv coni , t° 8npIwrt- morally and financially, any further and sav that Commissioner Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen: act was passed it was not put into oper- the government don’t do what they
Ll Vb 9 0 clock train. Leaving the. Hl.beme i0l>i;lng to the accomplishment of Q ilyie .g also an ‘incompétent man. in- ! You will permit me to do as the others ation. Weeks went by before it was put should because they are too cowardly,
Virtlvia was <Woidmôf tocid^t ^d the’ rhe above alms’ and w<ubl rheeomT”e”d capable to govern any country, especially speakers who have preceded me have into operation, and I have never heard remember that you, the people, are the
Store Leet ,1^ wL Cached Tortly tl,at <>n“ or !,,ore able spfa T such a country as the Yukon, which re-! done to thank the committee for the a legitimate reason. I don't believe a source of a I power, and it is in your

JkC snortiy fh(1 Eagt aud SUpp(>1.ted there in an active .es a ye strong nlan ta see the laws honor conferred upon me by asking me legitimate reason can be given why that hands to take this matter up and obtain
1 lo t- campaign along the suggested lines. properly administered and -the interests to address this meeting here to-day. I delay occurred. We have heard the that redress the occasion demandé, t

Although It was probably Intended that ad safeguarded. Mr. Melnnes might may say that I am exceedingly pleased howl of the capitalists against that law; speak advisedly. I know what I am say- 
the motion should be seconded and it tey them differently, but. the speak--r to have this opportunity, for it affords we know that, everything that eouil.d be ing, and to whom I am saying it, but
was as a matter of fact spoken to by sue- ^<1 tbe practical experience, wm.e that me the opportunity to welcome to this done has. been, done to kill it; but I say there comes a time whan nothing but
ceedlng speakers, the chairman put it to gentleman had the theory. i city those who have come from other it was the delay and the inaction of the action will avail. It may sometimes be
the meeting at the conclusion of Mr. ° deferring to the Chinese" question, Mr. ! cities to join with us the celebration of government, the hesistancy that was dis- a wise thing to counsel the people to 
Haslam’s speech and it carried without Rejth reminded his hearers of the tele- j Labor Day. We are always glad lo iflnyed before the law was made oper- take into their own hands the righting of 
a single dissenting voice. gram received from Sir Wilfrid Laurier welcome to this city of ours those who ative that encouraged the opponents of their wrongs. It may be dangerous to

! during the campaign of 1896 saying that come to visit us, and more especially that law to fight against it. Had they advise that the people should resort to
the wishes of the representatives from when you come to join with us in the shown they bdlieved it was a good law, action Ln such matters, but I tell you it

rsceived with hearty applause and Britigh CoIurnbia would be considered celebration of Labor Day, to do honor to and been guilty of none of that hesitancy is a far more dangerous thing for the 
explained the absence of Mr. Ralph -n dealing with the matter. The elect- tbe cause of labor. We are proud of in making it operative then. 1 say, idea to get rooted that it is a virtue for
Smith, and that he had been called upon orate took g;r Wilfrid for an honorable this audience, and are.glad indeed to there would have been nothing like the the sovereign people to subttiit to the
to do his best to fill the vacancy thus ma[1 blit they found that when 1m broke have you come and consider with i-s pronounced opposition with which it has tricks of political tricksters. (Cheers.)
caused. He supported the resolution that bis pledge he gave them a lot of foolish those matters pertaining to labor, wn.: n, been met. But it is better to receive I say again, sir, the time has come for
had been put to the meeting, and he be- veasons why it could not be done. He we think, can be considered with profit, from the hand that is trembling with action, and we in this province have in

opportune for some- | says ;n effwt tbat the people of British I therefore, Mr. Chairman, extend to fear than it is not to rectsve at all. telligence enough to know what we
thing to be done to’ Impress upon the Columbia do not understand the situa- our visitors a hearty welcome on this (Loud cheers.) want. The question of the head tax is
people of the East the great Importance t;oni and says their wishes must be dis-, day, and hope that as succeeding role- And that brings me to the considéra- of more temporary consequence coin-par-
cf this Oriental Immigration problem. He j rQgarded because the Japanese consul brati'ons are held our visitors will '-ome tion of things in another parliamentary ed to . the serious principle which is in- 
had argued for years that Canada was j WOuId telegraph -to the court of St. in even larger numbers. We will have sphere, where laboring men in British voived. I tell you that many 
pursuing a reckless policy ln allowing ; James protesting against tbe legislation, better weather for you when you come Columbia have not been considered at. who has dared to take action agavnst the
the Chinese to come ln and be natural- I gir Wilfrid said in effect that the legis- again, atid I am sure that Nanaimo will all. The Dominion government have recognition of false principles has gone
Ized citizens of the Dominion. It was | lartion is not necessary. The speaker. welcome the oftener you come with a shirked the questions in which we are in- through the world branded as a danger- 
wrong to allow a people to come ln with ; hoped that those present would govern welcome that will grow none the less terested by their disallowance of the ous man, but has lived long in the mem- 
whom Canadians cannot fraternise nor themselves accordingly. cordial. legislation passed by the province. 1 ory of a liberty loving people, after-

How was it the province had not the j Since we last had the pleasure of meet- need not tell th» audience that I did wards as a man who dared to do the
right to legislate in its own affairs? The ing yon in this city a great many things not advise -that disallowance, and that I right. The whole record of society is
question is purely provincial. As to the ; have happened of special interest and did not agree to it. I opposed it from made up of such instances. Remember
decision against the prohibition of the significance to the labor world. Some of the word, “go.” " It. was disallowed Gessler, the man who put his hat on a
employment of Chinese underground, it the events that have happened are csl- against the wishes of the representatives pole and made ail the people bow in
seemed -that the factor of safety of hu- cnlated to give us encouragement ; to of the province, and the, answer given to humility, and that William, r ell refused
man life was not taken into considéra- give us assurance of the progress th it is thé protestations made was that it was to obey the mandate of the tyrant. He
tion at all. When the matter was set being made. Others have been disheirt- demanded by Imperial policy. I tell you, was declared a bad màn and a danger-
before the Privy Council it was in a ening, unfortunately, and have been siif- gen-tflemen, that Imperialism had nothing ous man, but his memory is revered by
very slipshod way, judging by the speak- Scient to cause some tittle despondency. ,".d9* with it. I tefll yon frankly there the liberty loving people of the world to- 
er’s reading of the British .North ^meri- Some of those .things have led tq, end I. .<@|" if. désire to disallow'it, and in the day, and in our schools we teach our 
ca Act. ' . think have warranted a feeling of re- second place the interests of Birming-

The provincial government had certain- sentment against those in power in the haim merchants had more to do with

cases.
Mr. Keith concluded with an expres

sion of his pleasure at seeing Mr. Hns- 
lam, ex-M.P., and Mr. Robins on theChinese Immigration the Subject of a Fiery Address by the 

Ottawa Member for Nanaimo-The Only Effective 
Method of Stemming the Mongolian Flood;

-!

i

occupying session, two sessions, three, four, xxavemen

be the last people to the members of the administration by

rE

THE DAY S ORATORY".
Shortly after the advertised time the 

(rowd wended its way down to the Green 
kindly placed at the disposal of the com
mittee by the New Vancouver Coal Com- 
pany :tgain, and here Acting Mayor Aid. 
Hanson opened the proceedings at 2:30 
*‘th rain threatening to fall momentar- 
8y. As 
tas <
«st and

MR. WILLIAM M’ALLAN
soon as the chairman’s address was ;1ompleted the shower broke in earn-

werespeakers and reporters 
*Peedily drenched, the kindly offices of
brother newspaper men of the Coal City

unavailing to keep the Victoria
contingent dry.

adjournment was then decided upon
and tbe

lieved the time was

meeting was called to order half 
atl ^0Ur later in the Opera House, which
was co 
intent

mpletely filled, many hâvlng to 
themselves with standing ac-

cornmodation only.

a man

who occupied seats on the plat- 
w. re A. Haslam, ex-M.P.; W. W. 

” M'lnnes. M.P.; Joseph Martin, M.P. 
H n Dr. MeKechnie, M.P.P.; Sam-

* ‘ R'lhl

brni

Intermingle.
Mr. McAllan expressed the opinion 

that the relations of labor and capital 
In Nanaimo were an exampld to be fol
lowed by other Industrial centres and 
paid a high compliment to Mr. Robbins 
of the New Vancouver Coal Co., and to 
Mr. «Ralph Smith, the representative of 
the miners.

ins. of the New Vancouver Coal 
Hoith. ex-M.P.; Judge Harrison, 

it hen. Aid. Planta and Cock-
V AL Allan and William McKay, 

of the Victoria Trades & LaborK'oui
Aid.e Aiunson’s opening remarks, deliv- 

J?' ' first rendezvous, were confln-
visit VXtend*ng a hearty welcome to the
iv°i(labl(

of the Privy 
Council In deciding against the legisla
tion of the province Mr. McAllan re-

Regarding the actionand an explanation of the un- 
1 absence of Mr.t Ralph Smith,

1 lor South Nanaimo, who had (Continued on page 8.) **M.P

i

1

a



jysed of at a good price to the cannery-,
men down the straits after the Indian col-1 _ p

... „ . . . , , •ÿ'ï* «B»
with sufficient to., smoke for the . tribe s 

during the winter months. It is be- !
Lieved that this is the highest record for . .
trolling ever made in the United States. 1 *. e y ave richer

titrries been seen in the local 
those which

THE MARKETS.

-Tl I*.
in Meats,
x&S&Li.

or more lus

nse

io
(From Wednesday's Daily.) '-la

are noxwbeing offered
£ “S5 Sr- - .........

time in tiie capital city of Ottawa. As
sistant General Manager Pease has been

f "lie
. .. fruit ,t.. :

unusually daulji and cloudy »,.- 
which has prevailed tills summer, ai- ,

offered the management of the bank to i m^d!‘darae^ ami*"!!!8 “V’’ : a
be started in London by ,T. W. McKay. ' rippnjng ' “‘r ”nv wl" "

—The roof of the soda water factory ! Sports from the country 
of Thorpe & Co.,- on David street, caught er“p wi** |M> exceedingly large, 
fire yesterday from the smokestack, aud samples already on sale may b, 
but for the prompt and intelligent work a* a criterion, they will be 
of the brigade there would have been a j y'° Island pears are yet offered 
serions conflagration. The damage was ! the Island plums are beginning 
almost nil. ... i ln- They retail at five

The meat market has stiffened ..
—A hunting party comprising George although Victoria dealers have". 

Denny, city editor of the Colonist; Harry, yauced very much in their prie - 
Wilie, -assistant manager of the New very liigh in the States; hams ; 
England hotel); C. J. Harrison, of the at 18 and 20 cents on the local „ 
Victoria hotel, and Ernest W. Bradley, and are as well very hard to get li 
assistant to the city clerk, left yesterday reasons are given for the “buiiM,,,, 
for East Sooke, where they expect to the meat market, 
remain for ten days.

process was at last
state tb

I

exceeilitia

I

1 ■f I,

a generally
I theory being that the heavy 

the prosecution of the war

1 'eptsii

in the Philip.
fur

—A burglar of peculiar habits and 
tastes is operating in the vicinity ot 
Stanley aveiiue. A week ago last Sun
day the residence of Mr. Andrew Dean 
was entered while the family were at 
church and some money stolen, and on 
Sunday evening last Mr; Harry Jones's 
house was made the object of attention. 
Mr. Jones, as his custom is,' attended 
evening service at' church, and on his 
return fpupd that Some money entrusted 
to him as the treasurer of the Students’ 
Missionary Campaign Fund of the Me
tropolitan Methodist church had been 
taken. The peculiar thing is that the 
money was in two sums, a portion in 
the bedroom and the remainder in the 
dining room. Other money in a enp near 
by was apparently overlooked. It is 
believed entrance was gained through the 
window, which was found unfastened, al
though generally secured. Mr. Jones re
ported the matter to the police, hut ’ no 
steps have been taken towards investi
gating.

j pines has caused the inflation 
values.

of

Oats are going down in price 
new crop lies begun to eome in. yj 
the oat crop has been damaged by 
rains. ,

Current quotations are as follows: 
Four—

Ogllvle’s Hungarian, per bbl.$ 
Lake of the Woods, per lib... 
Leitch's, per bbi.
O. K., lier Uhl.. :
Snow Flake, ,
Ualgary Hung...
Premier, per bbl 
XXX Enderby,

Grain—

5 CD
5..V:
5.5(1

5.006per bbl.......... 5.00
5.50
5.50per bbl.... 6.00

Coni (cracked), per ton............
Oats, per ton ................. ................
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs....
Rolled oats (B. & K.)............"
Rolled oats (B. & K.i, 7ff) sack 

Feed-

4t*tt 50
'4
30

Hay (baled), per ton ....
Straw, per' bale....................
Middlings, per ton .....
Bran,' per ton .. z. ; v,-... 
Ground feed, per ton.... 

Vegetables—
Potatoes (new), per 100 lbs.. 
Water, cress, per bunch.... 
Watermelon ......... ....
Cabbage, per lb.................'

•Cauliflower, per head 
Lettuce, 4 hds. for....
Onions, per Ih ..

Tomatoes ...............
Beans,
Peas,
Cucumbers, Island, each 
Cucumbers. Gala, per dor ..
Radishes. 2 bunches for...........
Rhubarb, per lb .... .
Carrots, per lb ..........
Turnips, per lb 

Fish— , ... : .
Salmon (smoked), per tb.... 
Salmon (wiring), per lb.
Oysters (Olympian), per pt... 
Oysters (Eastern), per till....
Cod. per lb....................................
Halibut, per lb...............................
Herring
Smelts, per F>....................
Flounders...................
Crabs. 3 for................. ; ;..............

Farm Produce- 
Eggs (Manitoba;, per dor.... 
Eggs (Island, fresh), per dor. 
Butter (Delta 
Best dairy ...
Butter (Cowichan creamery).
Cheese (Canadian) .........................
Lard, per lb.......... i............................

Meats—
Hame (American), per lb....

•iFMaagfcwtev •
Bacon (Canadian), per Tb..... 
Bacon (rolled), per lb..................

•... 12:006:15.00 
5061 15

• • • • 23.00625.oo 
.... 20.(Kku22.00 
------  28.00@30.oi)(From Thursday’s Daily.) -

—The funeral of the late Annie (J. 
Lowe took place from the residence ot 
her parents, on Carr street, this morn
ing, Rt. Rev. Bishop-Cridge, assisted by 
Rev. A. B. Winchester, conducting the 
services.

—Rev. D. Duff, who was the first 
Presbyterian' missionary to British Col
umbia, but, who for thirty years-has been 
pastor of West Bentick and Brant Pres
byterian churches, died at Cedarville, 
Ontario, last week.

—-o—
—News was brought by late arrivals 

from Dawson by the Alpha Of the dan
gerous illness of Mrs. Berry, wife of 
Clarence Berry, one of Eldorado creek’s 
richest men. She has appendicitis, and 
for almost two weeks her life seemed to 
hang in the balance. It was, however 
believed that she had a chance of re
covery at the time of the last reports as 
to her condition.

•—o— ■

—Among the survey parties sent out 
to the Yukon by the. department .of the 
interior was one to White River under 
Talbot. He reports a hazardous trip af
ter the Dalton trail-was left. Finally the 
country became practically impassable, 
and. the party retraced their steps. Gq]<1 
colors were found at different points 
along the creeks and copper was" plenti
ful. but no gold-bearing quart was dis
covered.

—The- wedding took place at OOrval- 
lis. Ore., yesterday, of Prof. Ernest 
Chesney Hayward, of the State Agricul
tural College, Oregon, and eldest son of 
Mr. Charles Hayward, of this city, to 
Miss Leone, eldest daughter of Mr. G. 
W. Louis, of. Bluffton, Indiana, the cere
mony being performed by Rev. l>r. 
Thompson. Prof. Hayward and bis 
bride are expected to arrive here 
morrow, Victoria, being included in the 
honeymoon tour.

1.000 1.25
5

40® 60
»

10
25

per lb. 3® 4
USti

r 7b
it-

5
2
3
3

8®

8@

creamery)
15®

1661
12 m

Beef, per lb-............... ..
Mutton, per lb..........
Veal, per lb..j..
Pork, per ,1b...

Krult-
Bnnanas, per dozen 
Lemons (California)
Lemons (small) ....
Valencia oranges, per doz ..
Apples, per lb ...............................
Phims ............. ........ ............
Peaches, per 3 His... .....................
Grapes, per Tb ...............................
Blackberries, per lb ..............
Pears. 3 lbs for ...........................

Poultry-
Dressed fowl (per pair)............  1.508 1.75
Ducks (per pair) ...
Turkeys (per W.„
Duck, dressed, each

per doz.

5
5

25to rn
15
28

—7°-----
provincial police court this 

morning Magistrate Hall fined two hunt
ers $-10 each for shooting and having in 
possession a hen pheasant, contrary to 
the Game Act. The defence was that 
the bird was mistaken for a grouse, but 
as Special Constable J. J. Russell told 
the magistrate the men had secreted the 
bird, and its tail feathers had been pull
ed out, the fines were inflicted. Constable 
Atkins conducted the case for the pro
vincial police.

—In the
1.60

live weight) 20® 25

Steamer Willapa, which arrived last 
evening from the .West Coast, had the 
following passengers: H. C. Brewster, of 
Clayoquot; H. E. Newton, J. \Y. Wil
liams, W. Windle, George Smith. T. D. 
Conway, who is building the coast tele
graph, line; J, W. Ladd and W. H, Flett, 
of the Seechart iron mines; Mrs. R. Mc- 
Keil and children, (>f Clayoquot : Mrs. E. 
and, L- Margetitch, of Uclulet, and H. 
Short and A. Leach, who have been to 
Wreck Bay to examine the black sand 
found there.' She will sail again to-mor
row evening, going as far north as Noot-

cy
-—After n discussion which has 1 extend

ed over two or three months- Columbia 
I/odge, I.O.O.F.. decided last night to 
make a radical change in their scale of 
benefits. The cash benefit is reduced by 
the change from $10 to $7. -but 
pensating feature is provided in the ad
dition of medical attendance and medi
cine free. The new arrangement, it is 
claimed, will be of less benefit perhqp.s in 
cases which are a permanent charge on 
the lodge, but in ordinary cases will he 
a distinct advantage to both, the lodge 
and the beneficiary. r . '

—Dr. O. M. Jones, of Victoria, was 
elected vice-president' for British Colum
bia of the Dominion Medical Association 
at their annual meeting last week at To
ronto. The Association endorsed the 
scheme presented by Dr. Roddick. Mont
real; on behalf of a special committee, 
providing for Dominion registration: Par
liament will be asked to create a Domin
ion council, consisting of three represen
tatives from each province, 
council will set qualifications entitling 
the holders to Dominion registration. The 
standard so set may or may not be 
copied by the provinces, but it is believed 
that the result would speedily be a uni
form qualification throughout the Domin
ion. permitting physicians possessing it 
to practice in any part of the country.

a eom- ka.

“DULY FEED MAN AND STEEP."
O

Feed your nerves, also, if you would have 
them strong. The blood is the feeder and 
susfainer of the whole nervous system, 
-den and women who are nervous are sa 
because their nerves are starved. When 
they make their blood rich and pure with 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla their nervousness dis
appears because the nerves are properly 
fed. Hood's Sarsaparilla never disap
point».

HOOD’S PILLS cure constipation. IT.'1
25 c.

Lord Robert Oecil. third son of Loci 
Salisbury, is a practising lawyer, and has 
been made a Queen’s Counsel at an un
usually early age. He devotes himself 
to the “parliamentary bar.” which is the 
British equivalent for the work done in 
this country by the lobby. The prac
tice is described as dull but lucrative.

and this

ne-

Free
This handsome 
boy's watch for 1 
selling two do*: dainty

hifwaat Utet*. each, or 
tbtejpretty lady’s watch 
fot’sellifig thtee dozen.
Write and we send the
jRüTûTDé. Sell it, re----------- ;-------- — a
turn the money, and we forward yo\xr 
a l charges l*aid.

—.Monday and Tuesday, September 18 
and 19. are dates likely to be long 
membered by Victoria tennis enthus
iasts, for on those dates the American 
champion will be in the city and 
try conclusion again with the champion 
of the Northwest. Mr. J. F. Foulkes. The 
necessary guarantee has been made up 
and Mr. Wright, who Is 
tour of the cracks, will bring Mr. Whit
man, Dwight F Davis, Holcomb Ward 
and Beales C. Wright, of Harvard, all 
of whom have captured the highest hon
ors in tennis circles.

re-.

V>1
will

HOME SPECIALTY CO.
Box 7 VT TORONTO. ONT.

managing the

MMsffiLLS
A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.The Belcher street 

courts will doubtless be crowded as they 
never have been before, on the dates 
mentioned, and the 
sorely put to, to provide the 
accommodation.

Superseding Bitter Apple, PU Cochia, Penny
royal, &c

Order ot all chemists, or post free tor 
61.80 from EVANS & SONS, LTD., V letens. 
or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chemist- 
Southampton. Eng.

management will be 
necessary

Sffibiil u, j® Qfsguwcxam
'*v*ÊËÊ*br: *m i ' imm/ Cfu igj^ia,
j Qliilt; Mr. 4114 Mrs. Henry Qrane, cream 

ladle; Mr. and Mrs. R L. Drury, ivory and 
Filyer carvers; Mr. and Mrs. F, Davey, sr., 
silver salt cellars; Mr. and Mrs. Ditchlnirn. 
silver and gold coffee spoons; Mr, and 

, Mrs. Durha,m, nut crackers and picks; Mr.
I F. Davey, jr., silver card, tray; Misses 

Davey, water pitcher; Mr. and ^iss.Ers- 
kiue, Vancouver, hand painted placque; 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Fawcett, silver tea 
spoons ; Mr. W. Gardiner, oak and silver 
biscuit barrel; Mr. R. George, silver and 
glass sugar bowJ; Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 

cushion ; Dr. and

Gazette
i

Appointments Made During the 
Week-Courts of Revision and 

s Railway Charters. !
r

The Old Voters’ List of Victoria Glffln’ embroidered Pm
1 : Mrs. Gibbs, silver fruit howl; Mr. and Mrs.

and Westminster Cancelled— j Healhorne, oak parlor table; Miss Irednle.

A New Registration. j m™. w'
: stand, jardiniere and palm; Mr. and Mrs. 

W. Lively,, silver pudding dish,; Mr. VV. 
The Provincial Gazette to be -published Luney, oak rocker; Mrs. G. H. Moore, rose

wood divan; Miss Mallett, chocolate jar 
and cups; Mr. and Misses Mallelt, large 
steel engraving; Dr. and Mrs, Mansell. 
Vancouver, pie knife; Misses Nesbitt, cut 
glass cream jug; Mrs. Petrie, glass bou
quet holder; Mr. and Mrs. Parfitt. P.atten- 
burg centre piece; Mrs. Roper, glass berry 

.The following company is incorporated: get. Ml. H. Ropor, ban,lsPme parlor, lamp; 
Nelson Ooke & Gas Co,, Limited, of ■ ^[r a!uj yjrg> Gordon .Smith, silver sv.'gav 
Nelson; capital, $250,000. I i,,,Ai: jjr Rnd Mrs. Chris. Spencer. I.lmo-

Courts of revision are announced as 4 oVIook tea set. Mr. fln,t Mrs. D. 
follows: Vancouver City, at Vancouver Spen(,er pk:rore: Misses Spencer, silver 
on November Oth at 10 a.m.; for East nnd g]afis SHgar 1>asln. Mr. an<1 Mrs. Sld- 
Yale, at Yernqn on November bth at 11 x^all embroidered centre piece; Mr. and 
a.m.; for West Kootenay, at Nelson on i >Jrs Tea siIyer eugar 9po<)n; Mr. and 
November bth at 1 p.m.; for Southeast 
Kootenay, at Fort Steele at 10 a.m, on 
November Oth; for Yale, at Kamloops on 
November Oth at 11 a.m.; for Comox, at 
Cumberland on "November Oth at ]1

to-night is an important number 
The following extra provincial com

pany is registered : Bull River Min'- tig A
Milling Co., of Spokane; capital, $30,000; 
provincial office, F'ort Steele; J. H. 
n i:ik, agent.

Mrs. Tufts, Vancouver, butter knife and 
sugar spoon; Mr. and Mrs Terry, glass and 
silver syrup Jng; Mr', ahd Mrs. G. Tite. jr-, 
three China fruit plates: Misses Workman, 
Hughes, Shannon, Duff and Raymond, Orl- 

i Î entai chair ; Mrs. and Miss Watkins, silver 
' coffee spoons ; .Miss Wintemute, Vancoii- 
| ver, si'ver sugar sifter.'.

a.m. ■v
Mr. Wm. Arthur "Ward has retired : 

from the service of Robert Ward & Co. !
Thos, R. Smith, and John C. McCiure,
(joint managers) will retain the manage-. gt Barnabas church was the scene 
ment at Victoria and Vancouver! ■ 1 0f a pretty wedding yesterday a ft ('moon,

Notice is giyen .by Hop. Mr. Cotton ] whe„ >lig^ Isabe, Atkinson was united in 
that the reservation wh^ft was establish-, marP|age to Mr. Charles Taschereau, a 
ed in pursuance of the provisions of the ]eadin mprchant of Spokane. Wash.. 
Nels0,1.^.nd Sheppard Railway Subsidy , an(] a nephew of the late Cardinal Tas- 
Açt, 1892, notice of whiqh was publish-j Cj,epean< 0f Quebec. The ceremony took 
ed in the Gazette of August 12th, 1892, p]aee nnder „ bpll of astPrs. and the
18 .<îan^e^e<** _ ' ; _K *. t . . . j church was thronged . wifh friends and

A strip of land 75- feet in width and . spePtntors. The bride was given away 
extending between high_«nd low water b Mr F s Hussey, superintendent of 
marks onfhe south show of the West rrovitlcial poiIpe, the ceremony being 
Arm of Kootenay lake, being an ex- formp<j bv Rev E F M«ler. Misses 
tension of Hall street!1 Nelson, is re- >[audp and G-rapp Atkinson!' sisters of 
served and set apart for the use of the y,’ bride, acted as bridMmajds. while 
corporation-of Nelson tor wharf pnr- Dr RobertROn snpporte<j the groom. A 
poses by the chief eomtafcsioner reception was afterwards held at the

Robertson & -Roberts^, solicitor for 
the applicants, will apply at the next 
sitting of the Legislature for an act ofi 
incorporation ; to consfyllct . a railway 
from Taku Arm, Cassiar,. along the north- 
bank of AtlinfÔo river, t'6 Atlin lake.

The annual general - meeting of the ) Ji 
British .Columbia-Yukon r Railway Co. j ut 
will- be held at the offices of Cassidy & 18 
Davey, Victoria, on October 11th, at 111 |j] 
o’clock.

residence of the bride’s mother. Mrs. A. 
Harrison Atkinson,' of Harrison street. 
the Victorian being taken later for the 
initial stagd of the journey to Spokane.

.t-- t-

^©GakJ^etus.
John Bull, of ArgenitAj merchant, has 

assigned to Wm. H. Bell, The creditors 
meet on September 21^t,

A. K. H, Macfarlane, Ç. W. Tunnis 1 
and John Badger, of Vancouver, apply j 
tor the incorporation of' the Vancouver 
Amateur Athletic Association.

His Honor the Lieu (.-Governor has 
been pleased to make flje following ap-1 
pointments: .

Charles Heweitt, of Quesnelle Forks, 
to be a J. P. for. the counties of Vie-j
torià. Nanaimo, Vancouver, Westmin- —Annie C fossa n Lowe, • youngest
ster, Yale, Cariboo and Kdotenay. I daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Skene Lowe, 

Wm. Livingstone, of Deadman’s Creek,, died at the Jubilee Hospital afiT o’clock 
ahd Wm. L. Meason/ 11 of Lesser - - Dog this morning, about- twi ntiy-four :hours 
Creek, Savona, to he LI. P. s for the after an operation had been performed 
counties mentioned abo*e. - for appendicitis. Naiinie was fourteen
_Jas. Kerr, of Greenwood, and Henry years of age, and a great favorite among 

Nicholson, of Camp McKinney, to be J. her companions and "friends, who Will 
P. S for the counties mentioned above. deeply regret her untimely death. She 

Alfred C. Anderson, of Victoria, to be was HI on]y a few day3 
a notary public for the-jirovince of Brit
ish Columbia. 11 —The property now occupied by Ers-

Jas. H. Cocking, of Nanaimo, to be a kine Wall & Co., and by Waitt's music 
member of the board of directors of Na- store, is to be occupied after .January 1st 
miimo hospital. ' by the Hutcheson Co. Lord George

John Kirkup, of Kdssland, to hold Hamilton has recntly bought mit the 
small debts courts for the said city interest of the late Mr. Sonthcott, the 
and within a radius of 10 miles there-- builder, and the present tenants have re- 
fromi ceived notice to leave at the end of the

John E. Hooson and E. Job, Of Ross- year. A new block for their nccommn- 
land, to be clerks in the office of the i dation is being projected below the old 
gold commissioner of said city. Deluge fire hall. The store of Erskine

Herbert D. Curtis, of Sloean City, to j & Wall has been occupied as a grocery 
be a notary public within and tor the : stand for twenty-two years.
Mainland of B. C. , -—1> —

Joh* McKenzie, M. S,, and A. J. Hill, 1 —The excursion to Seattle for Labor 
P. L. S., to be members of the board of. Day was taken part in by about half a 
examiners under the pro virion of the1 hundred Victorians, who returned this 
Provincial Land Surveyors Act. morning on the Utopian. The. chief in-

Sealed tenders will be received by the) torest oentreil in,the lacrosse match, be- 
Hon. Commissioner of Stands and Works tween the Victoria, and Vancouver play- 
up to noon of Thursday, 21st instant, ers on the Madison street park ground, 
for the operation and imaintenance of a The match resulted in a win.for Vancou- 
ferry to ply across thp Thompson river ver by three goals to one. Fully ten 
at Kamloops for one,year. The scow thousand spectators witnessed the game, 
must be capable of carrying a team and I the enthusiasm being verv great. The 
wagon with load of 2,000 pounds, and; lacrosse boys are loud in their praises of 
to ply between 7 a.m. .and 6 p.m. j the treatment accorded them by the 8e- 

Notiee is given that under the an- attic people, and »av it appeared that no- 
thority of the Provincial Elections Act1 thing was too good for the wearers of 
Amendment Act, 1899p the cancellation' the blue and white. “Bob" Foster re- 
of the register of voters for Victoria i mained in Seattle, having in hand file 
and New Westminster city electorial dis-1 arrangements for a match between the 
tricts will take effect km the 9th inst., James Bav juniors and the Victoria 
and thereafter it will t be necessary for. Wests in the Sound Oitv next Saturday, 
every person who desires to be register- j —
ed as a voter in either of said electoral j —Information was asked in these 
districts to apply to the collector of votes columns a few days ago regarding the 
as provided by section 11 of the Provin-: fate of Mr. Campbell, of Amherstburg.

I who went into Dawson, via the Ed- 
I monton trail, with a party which includ- 

SEPTEMBBR WEDDINGS. ; ed a son of Tit eut.-Governor Patterson. 
™ ,, . P t, . . . ! A letter from Mr. Campbell’s brother m

Wh^°Me8 atv«ymeQ 3 1AItar m Windsor, to a member of the Times 
Which Many Victorians Are staff, gives the welcome intelligence that

interested. the rouner man enonirod after reached
Yesterday afternoon at the ■ residence Klondike capital on August 9fh. He 

of the bride’s motherDouglas street, ■ states that the party with which he 
Bev. J. C. Speer unit id in matrimony, c’2mf. do!Ln. t]10 ^lPwart ri7Pr 1* the lakt 
Mr. Thomas H. Cusac ; and .Miss Nettie. ° Wmdy Oity contingent.
Liihey. There was a leery large attend-! „'!0RSPI , dlvl^c from the Peel to the 
ance of friends of the contracting par- ! “tewart on July 1st. The party 
ties, and the floral decorations added Pro"I>e<’ted to the headquarters of the 
considerable charm to the' occasion. j £,ee aRd Stewar^,. and found nothing. 

The bride looked charming in a gown 1 wo °f the sjxin his boat died of 
ly trimmed , ffi,rv7- brothers . named Baurmanf Rus- 
white Uhpna. from Arnprior, Ont.. They died on

silk, with veil and orange blossoms, and Upper Peel lifter leaving Wind City, 
enrried a handsome bouquet of white i, of the ffi^Tiëmarkable trolUng
begonias and sweet peas, the gift of the- trips on record is that which was recent 
nrmegioom. > i ly made by three 'eanoes manned by na-

Miss Mumie Luney, (sister of tile tivea from the tosbrvation at Nea^Bav 
bride), look,, very witty in a simple in this state, says the Port Townsend 
dress oi white organdie. Call. The Indians there are famed for

Mr. Herbert Roper net;d as best man. their ability as fishermen, but even tfte 
The bridegroom » gift to the bride was oldest among them was amazed on Tues- 

n set’of sterling silver dinner and dee- day Hast when the three canoes came 
sert forks table, deeserf and tea spoons, back to port with 2,400 prime " salmon 
pearl and silver dinner and dessert equally distributed among them' The 
knives, rite bridegroom’s gift to the salmon were of the silver varietv so 
bridesmaid was on opal titg. | much sought after by the American

F ol owtng is n list of the presents re-| fishermen who have traps in operation 
CÎmi ,, , ,, thnt have seldom surpassed the record

”",k<,r’ "11.v,‘r h''rrï "boon; Miss made by the natives on this.memorable 
Morte Baker, cake kfilfe; (Mr. BnnfleW, date. The catch, as narrated above, ag 
salt and pepper cruet; M];. J. D. Bland, gregating about 7,000 pounds,

Cleaninos of City and 
Provincial Mews in a 
Condensed Form.

o
(From Tuesday’s Daily.)

11 —Owing to the prolonged rains the di-
„1 rectors of Kamloops Agricultural Asso

ciation have decided to postpone the 
exhibition until October li, 12 and 13. 
The original dates were Sept. 20, 21 and
22.

o

o
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cial Elections -Act.
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Wonking otL. 4 ALD. BECKWITH HOME.

1,1(11 Ivaoyvn - VtttOfia a.JjUtok^Kttlto rile.
---------- ------- OoM-raidE-........ ........ “ “$

Dominion • ■ied last night ffom-Aid. Beckwith
trip to Da-wson, wfiiffh was intended at 

first to be one of about five weeks, but 
which, from pyessyng ,of iiïisinêss, extend
ed over several momths. ; j'

The journey being ‘undertaken for com
mercial purposes, Mr. Beckwith natural
ly observed closely the condition of 
trade there, and feels-convinced that Vic
toria is losing a Wet amount Of trade 
which rightfully belongs to her, by fail
ing to take advantage of the opportuni- 

Some Big Clean-Ups -Haymak- ties opening there.-'

w
(»•--

J>1

Av Dawson Correspondent Writes 
of the Active Mining 

Operations.
t.

Victorians generally, he found doing 
well in the North. A group of Nanai- 

i moites on Hunker creek, he says, were 
taking out $8,000 or $9.000 daily:

During the past, month the health of 
Dawson has not been as good as usual.

A few uays ago a detailed description and there is now considerable fever 
of. the work being done on Bonanza there., 
and Eldorado creeks was given in these 
columns. Now the Times is enabled, by 
advices received by the Alpha last night, ( 
to gitve details of work being done on i 
Dominion, as seen by a correspondent 
who has made a tour of the creek pro
perties. The correspondent says: On 
the hillsides left limit of Dominion there 
is a great amount of active mining being 
done.

•'i ers in the “Frozen”
V Y ukon.

I

Sporting Views.
CRICKET.

AUSTRALIANS’ LAST MATCH.
Hastings, Sept. 6.—In the last match of 

: Dominion creek, as most people are the tour of the Australians, the South of 
aware, is unlike Eldorado or Bonanza, England players were all eut few a total 
as ■ it is a more open and wider creek, of 207 runs In their second Innings. Tne 
From 10 above upper discovery to 10 Australian's thus win their last match, 
below lower discovery its course is much 
in the shape of a semi-circle. and wind
ing towards the right. Its hillsides on 
the right limit are mostly steep, while the famoae Indian cricket player, has al- 
those on the left slope gently back, giv- m08t completed: his arrangements for his

American trip. The team will sail on the 
White Star steamer Majestic September 13, 

„. It is. these hillsides (left limit) that are returning to England ln October. The team 
af. present the cause of much active min- includes Messrs. A. C. Maclaren, C. L. 
ing, and which are turning out very Townsend, C. P. Fry, A. O. Jones, G. B.

Brann and A. Priestley.

PLAYERS FOR AMERICA.
London, Sept., 6.—Prince Banjldslnhjl,

ing the creek a wide and open appear
ance.

pch.
F'rom upper discovery to below lower 

discovery there is almost a continuous 
line of either working or else proved 
payable claims, and which run almost

o
YACHTING.

COLUMBIA REPEATS DEFENDER.

Newport, R. I., Sept. 6.—In the finest 
parallel with the creek, and is no doubt kind of a sailing Weeze yesterday, the cup
part of the original lead of gold that has defender Columbia- defeated the older De-
,çomè down Dominion.

These hillsides are easily worked in 
inost cases only averaging 7 ft or 8 ft.
to pay, and within easy reach of the thf sttiintorit ottttireek, for the bedrock Of the hillsides is THE SHAMROCK OUT.
not more than from 20 ft. to 30 ft. above (Associated Press.)
the bedrock of the creek. New York, Sept. J.—The Shamrock left

So far the hillsides below upper dis- her anchorage at Sandy Hook this morn- 
j^pavery are not in such an advanced state Ing for her third spin ln American waters. 
<ft development as those about and above The Shamrock sent- up her club topsails 
lower discovery. tor the first,time (n these waters. The

On hillside claim, opposite lower half mainsail appears different from that used 
of No. 11, above lower discovery, Me- the other day.
Oalman and Nourse are on good dirt, 
and are employing eight men and run
ning three rockers.

Hillside claim, opposite upper half of 
6 above discovery, owned by A. H. Jose 
'and H. 8. Wallace, is employing 14 Doncaster September meeting today, the 
men| and is a rich claim. They have race, for the Alexandria Plate resulted ln a

dead heat for first place between Sir J.
and Mr. Teddy’s 

Lord Rosebery’s Manchllne

fender by three minutes, eleven seconds, 
over a 20-mllé coursé, ten miles to wind
ward and return; •

i

THE TURF.
DONCASTER RACES.

(Associated Press.»
London, Sept. 7.—At the third day of the

three rockers going, and the other day 
cleared up $750 as a result of a day's Miller’s Blshopawood

Uncle Mac.Work for the three rockers.
On the lower half of 6 above lower was third, 

discovery, B. C. McCord is working on 
two feet of good average pay, and doing 
well.

o
BASEBALL.

• VICTORIA AT NANAIMO.
The Nanaimo, and Victoria teams played 

by a game of ball a( Nanaimo yesterday, the
On the hillside opposite lower half of 

7 above lower discovery, owned 
Wells, Nelson and Barnard, and leased game being Interesting, out a one-sided 
to SwSnson and McKay, there is some affair,
good and systematic mining being done, any good fielding, the visitons, however, 
These tmen are doing well, and after a having the better of It; Nanaimo did some
good day’s run clean up as high as $100 ; very 'good work,. but were kept very busy,
to the rooker. Last week they came on The principal feature of ink field wot* was 
a pocket and panning off two pans got J. Smith’s double play at second, the bases
$40 ip one and $48.30 in the other. being full, and a line drive which Holnese

The hillside opposite lower half of 4 partly stopped, the ball rolling toward 2nd 
above discovery is one of the richest br.se Hne, he getting the ball jnet in time 
hillsides yet opened up on Dominion. It to touch the runner from first base aud 
is owned by H. J. Coates, one of the throwing the batsman out at first, retiring 
N. W. M. P. This claim was the first the side. The majn feature of the day was
Tiillside on Dominion on which payable the batting of tiie visitors, hitting the ball
gold was found, and Mr. Coates himself wherever and Whenever they pleased. The
was the prospector. At present this third inning Smith cariie to bat and got
claim is leased to a party of thorough a free ticket to first base. Rourke Coming 
miners, W. G. Brien, M. E. Emerson, up and hitting the ball over left field fence 
Cobarn and Fields, who are also work- for a home run, McConnell followed by 
ing the adjoining claim, the upper half knocking the ball over right field fence 
of 4, owned by W. R. Newman. Both for another home run, Burns then drove It 
these claims are being worked night and 0Il the line to centre, Wrlglesworth 

; day, employing from 35 to 40 men. planting the ball in the centre field corner 
There are five or six rockers constantly by the fence, and before the side was retlr- 
going, and the clean up on Mr. Coates’s ed six runs were scored ; every man had his 
claim averages $150 to the rocker for putting eye with him. Nanaimo, on the 
10 hours- work, and which his books can other hand, were at the mercy Of pitcher

Hotness, who had wonderful control of 
Lately, with only half a sluice head of lbe ball, which was a little wet at times, 

water, Mr. Coates cleaned up $1;365 and striking them out in one. two, three 
for a 20 hours run. This ground is order; but for a ! few excusable errors, be- 

: easily worked as it average only 4 ft. or jdlld mm he would have shut them out.
1 5 ft. to paystreak. The game lasted only five innings, rain

On hillside, opposite the lower half (if setting ln nnd preventing further play.
2 above lower discovery, McLeod add ..The Nanaimo teem left. i.Ue grouipl very 
McKenzie are opening np i valuable mn<h, disappointed and Almost broken- 

■ property. They ' have proved the ' pay-, hearted. They expected Victoria would be 
streak for 300 ft.-across their claim, and an „asy prey,. It being remarked by some 
are at present rocking out good gold. r,f the players before the game that it

On the "hillside opposite tipper half of stood to reason they would win, having a
lower discovery Fraser, Hammond and heavier team, but they found their heavl- 
McFarland are developing and opening n(.w wa9 ilght. The umpire, Mr. Shaw, 
up a rich rock, proving 18 inches of pay dp»erves great praise for his work, which 

, 8nd averaging 50 cents. There are eight wa8 satisfactory In every respect, avoiding 
men working and two shift are kept go- „ |Qt of wrangling, and the game being 
ing. There is a tramway and engine in ,,:hyc1:! In a gentlemanly way. Following 
working order on this claim. Is thp score by Innings- ‘

Next to this claim and opposite lower 
half of discovery Wright Bros, and Barr 
».re employing a force of 12 men. They 
have opened up a rich claim, and have 
two feet of pay averaging at least 30 
cents.

The rain made It difficult to do

i

prove.

1 2 3 4 5

3 1—14 
10-2

..........t 3

.... 0 1
Batteries: Hoi ness and Rarnswell; White 

and Smith; umpire, Shaw.

Victoria ........
Nanaimo ....

Next to this claim and opposite upper 
half of No. 1 below discovery is Mrs.
Hamil’s. This claim, like the rest, is 
well opened up and developed, and is Mr. H E. Gillis, four four years past 
proving rich. mayor of Annapolis City, Nova Scotia.

On hillside, opposite lower half of 2 has arrived in Victoria, where he will 
B below lower discovery, owned by Dun- make his home. He has much business 
can & Damon, some good prospecting is experience and is a barrister by profes- 
being done. Mr. Damon is. putting down sion, and comes highly recommended by 
several holes, and expects soon to meet many leading business people of Nova 
with good results.

Lower down and opposite the upper 
half of 8 bdlow lower discovery there is in politics, and was also deputy grand 
some good ground. W. G. Brien & master of the Masonic fraternity. The 
Judge Irwin have lately purchased this Eastern papers speak well of him as a 
claim, and also the upper half opposite citizen and administrator.
No. 11 below discovery, and are going The new arrival holds, the position of* 
in for active developments. The adjoin- district manager of the Initperial Life 
ing hillsides are owned hy Scott & Assurance Company of Canada, which is 
Stuart, who are also opening up their so well known to the business public, 

i properties.
Every week sees two or three 

thawers at work on Dominion.
It is astonishing the number of hay- of business, 

makers one sees up the creeks. The cor- 
. respondent met at least eight in one day 
' carrying scythes, pitchforks, etc., and all 
(«this in “frozen Yukon."
J /:''' ----------------------%■.
li1" The. Well kfiown strengthening properties 
- of IRON, combined with other tonics and 

a most. perfect nervine are found ln Car- 
■„ ter’s Iron Pills, which strengthen, the nervé* I 
i;; ,*nd body, and Improve tee blood- and com- 
, plexlon.

WJLL RESIDE HERE.

Scotia.
Mr. Gillis has taken a most active part

The company’s representative at the 
new head office. Toronto, has again this year 

contracted to write at least, one million

CASTOR IAi

For Infants and Children,

llBllt
tfSMtlR

Heo tmrwi*»£ v. Robt. Kirkpatrick and R. Mtiloék,* of Na- 
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I Wm. Findley; 2nd, "S. McClay. Time. 
2:58. .

| Hop, step and lump (open)—1st, W.
I Flood, 36 feet 8 inches; 2nd, W. James, 23 

feet 4 inches.
Nomination race,, one-half mile bicycle 

(union men)—1st, S. McClay; 2nd, W> 
Findley. ”

Men’s foot race, 100 yards (open)—1st, 
E. Dixon; 2nd, H. Harris. Time, 10Î-5.

Policemen's race, 150 yards—1st, Baines; 
2nd, McLean.

Bandsmen’s race, 150 yards—1st, Stan 
Peele; 2nd, H. C. Peele.

Committeemen’s race—1st, C. S. Camp
bell; 2nd, Frank Russell.

Wheelbarrow race, 25 yards (open)—1st, 
Burke and Perry; 2nd, Oliphant and Car
man.
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Thursday evening from an inspection of known in the shingle business on the Crockett. The party left Okotoks. Aiberta, J 
E t" ■ V.-rtric light flume which is being lower mainland, died yesterday. , tot Finlay -ereefc, Windermere district,

^ V h cumuli-edi by MeBeath & Peters. The Vancouver, Sept, (5.—Joe- Tompkins, where -they Intended doing u-sessmeut
Or-z-)1lf n/vTo! W AtilC 6 o.'g’La. conlrr.,t is completed with the alias Delco, was to-day sentenced to work on two claims, which they located
Jr' i OVIHvIyl I It ini Ji J exceptlo of vt 'ting the cover npon the six months’ imprisonment for robbing during the prospecting season lSbS. Gar-j , 

£ 5 flume. While the engineer was upon the Wm. Hiekland, a guest at the Palace and was a native cf St. Lawrence. Quebec. <
* ___________> ground he turned the entire flow of the Hotel. While Hiekland was asleep and has two brothers living in Montreal, i

creek into the flume and decided that Tompkitis took his watch, ring and mon- Goundry and Crockett spent a day search
SILVERTOX. it would be necessary to build another ey. | in* for the body of their partner but with- j

, I ,den men are arriving here hundred feet of flume. While no mens- Sir Mackenzie Bowell and a party of out avail. . - .
V ; v from the south. They are uremeots were taken last winter during friends are expected here to-morrow or

-h* in to work on the Emily extreme low water. Summit creek ap- Friday.
Drought in perlrs to flow as much water as Cotton- All Chinatown is to-day celebrating the
" agon roaa. here re- wood-Smith creek. By connecting the obseques of Jam Low, a wealthy Celes- Salt Spring Island, Sept. l.-To-day being

V niJrvmv "the dock next larger creek to the south the city rial of Steveston. the first of September a large number of
,nd h 'lf je-.m-cd the contract for will have not less than one thousand The regular sitting of the county 1 sportsmen have been out hunting. Wm.

ftbfnew school house The miners’ inches of water, which should be court was begun to-day before His Hon- , Mouat, aged 15, shot and tilled his first
ot tne new sen n’k o{ amrle for (,oth hoirtehold and power pur- or Judge Bole, a large number of cases buck. Others were more or less success-

' :'.rt> it^i tii under wav poses for a town of ten thousand popnla- being disposed of. j fuL There, however, seems to be a searo-
- the hmldmg is well under waj. STEW WBSTMI]»«TER. , Hy of game this season owing, no doubt.

Frank Kennedy the man who broke Work has been commenced on the till- ! to the wet spring killing the young birds.
V has been resumed on the Pres- out of the city jail on Monday evening, ing in with stone qf the space under the ' Mr. A. Raynes is now at North Pender

n hi,J-h buMing the first of the was captured on Friday morning, near C P. R. track, on t rout street. repairing the wharf there. He has five or
- in church build ng, Slocan Junction. Alec. Dow. engineer On Wednesday night, some person or six men at work.

- 's having arrived. ' , sl train «Dotted Kennedy on persons, unknown, broke into the Hotel : Mr. Edwin Abbott has gone to Victoria.
-f Engineer and Supenfltendent W trael as he on his morning Fraser, by a side door, and then rilled ! Mr. A. Cartwright, of Ganges Harbor,

i ■ ',e ca.me OT” .x„”™»ern(Wn and trip On reaching Slocan Junction. Dow the safe, the combination lock of which ’ shot and killed two deer from Ms veranda.
M"” a traral the contract- telegraphed to provincial constable For- had been turned off. as usual. In this They were both fine large animals.
"m C0Ja*uda^?n, renrpsentative ot rester at Robson, and the latter enme up way, they secured about $40 in cash, A new telephone line Is being put up
■ ' e J tho new railway line on a handcar and effected the arrest and got away without anyone being any from the centra) telephone office to Mr.

Kecord that tne e __t_ Shortly after Kennedy bad passed Slocan the Wiser until next morning. Collins’s new house at Central Settlement.
r!fepa^nttaofe“ hrç, P. * «1 «he Junction. Kennedy, when arrested, had

T0\,î was completed to Midway.
* however, that passenger 

w ;V i begin in a couple of weeks.
—o-----

KAMLOOPS.

| Labor Day 
at Vavcouver
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Wet Weather Did Not Stop the 
Celebrations in the Ter

minal City.

O
SALT SPRING.

(Special Correspondence of the Times.)

1* iSlT

Howe
vtion A Successful Parade-Sports at 

krockton Point--Hastings 
Track Kaces.

,

Running high jump—1st, Geo. Hacking; 
2nd, W. Flood. 5 feet 1 inch.

Firemen’s race, 100 yards—1st, Hugh 
Camp oeil; 2nd, J. W. Campbell.

Cake walk—Dottle Ormsby and T. Har-

CASCADB CITY.

V Whimkieal Jupiter Piuvius got a line 
On Vancouver on Monday morning at 10 man and Rosie and Bessie Franks corns 
O’clock, sjjys the Vancouver Province, 1 peted. Decision to be given on Wednes- 
Just when holiday folk were putting on , day. 
jockey club coiors and. coming down to

i

.
Letter carriers’ race, one-quarter mile; 

enjoy themselves. It was not the un- go as you please—1st, A. T. Samuels; 
expected. For - twenty-five minutes the 2nd, W. S. Ashworth, 
reservoirs of heaven broke through,
and it looked as if Noah’s freshet was Miss Phillips; 2nd, Miss Luella Hinckley, 
coming again. | In this race Miss Gray and three other

But if anyone thought old man Jupe1 contestants fell right at the start. , Miss 
was “fixed” to dampen the ardof of Gray received injuries to her knee and 
Vancouver’s celebratory he was playing fainted. She afterwards recovered and ’ 
the wrong horse. The rain _ quit as was able to go home, 
suddenly as -it was astonishing. The i giow bicycle race, hundred yards
sun peeped out and was reflected along (union meh)-lst, Wm. Findley; 2nd, fit 
the downtown streets' id hundreds of tiny - McClay.
rippling rivulets miming to the drains. | Boy3- foot race- under 10 years, 1» 

Presently when the mourning leaders, yardë_lati wmle McCartney; 2nd, J, 
of the Celebration had recovered from 
their anxiety regarding tîie rain they 
hustled away to their multifarious du
ties. The sounds of band music broke 
out in the east end. Down town troop
ed long lines of peopSe. From the boars
and the inter-urban Jtolley car there A beautiful race In which
came crowds of strangers and at 10JS) £ wl'ner ahowed good judgment,
the grand marshals were gettmgthe pa- Conso|atlon race (uh,0„ men)-lst, ti.
géant of U», mto 4*a»e »* R- Monck; 2nd, Paul Johnson,
ster avenvm. ^ hrff-pastlO oclock The Cons)lat,on blcycle race (unlon men)*
parade began -uneven a ent Fowler; w. McMillan. A fine
ic&l observer could not nna .anytnmg __ .. _ .   .. , x# ♦ko,
in the appearance of the floats to de- *ace theb®at blcycle event 0{ tbe 
nlore day. Time, 1.09 4-5,

The parade was pronounced a great ®aby,sh°w“ls‘’ Norman Arm3tron*; 
Perhaps if âld not have as 2nd, tVlnnifred Gray, 

many picturesque and’ Varied features Capturing the greasy pig-Wdn by 
last year, but it reflected the energy Charles Campbell, 

and up-to-dateness •of the merchants ■ Day at Hastings Track. ^ *tfl
and Working men of the Terminal City. _• , ’j

The procession which wended Us de-, ^ Hastings track was a regular mu,)- 
rions^way throifgh' ’ all the' principal ‘“fklnK course on Monday afternoon, 
thoroughfares, showed ampfly tbe - in- when the second da, s racing of the Van- 
dustries—the »‘“W-of this couver Jockey Club was held The; fta,t
city. Repres^ta^, was general, foots found their way around the puddly 

Happy indeed are the men and women Money and time were evidently expended track ,n a way that made .ot?e con(tpu- 
who, during fife summer months, have, in decorations Whifch appeared to good ously regret that the horses didn t pave 
taken advantà&è of the disease-banishing advantage. a betters ow.
and life-giving virtues of Paine’s Celery The parade was stretched out well There was a big attendance The cro^d 
Compound. dangerous ailments and over a mile. The labbr unions were braved threatening skies and cheerfully 
wasting diseases have been overcome out .in force and the Trades atid Labor plouged through the pod te see, .the 
and banished, ahd they enter the autumn ] Council turned out as fine a body of 6Port.
months full o# life and vigor, with long : marchers as one could'"wish to set. In Three events , were, especially good,

all the details everything worked out compensating in some degree for the dls- 
well, but tihepe. îwak .one^aw. The exhi- comforts -and the tédiousneas of, racing 
bitors did not finijdi the court -under extremely adverse circumstances,
house square iq styled. Hpon reaching Presiding judge, Mr. J. A. Fullerton; 
Carrall street the linié” began to break, judges, Messrs. J. M. Bowell and Charles 
after, the city tiàd Veen.toured. Hastings Ferguson; timekeepers, Messrs. Vf: Tay- 
street east did not get the ’behefit of a 1er •and S. R. Robb; clerks of - the course, 
good show.. Messrs. S. Madison and W. A. MacDon-

First came the gyahd tiiafshal, M. | aid; clerk Of the scales. Mr, George W. 
McLean, and his assistant. They were : Fuller; starter, • Mr. Robert Leighton, 
.followed by, t$ie POljiè^lbrî^K tfiarcpmg ; f . Summary"1'■
in good style. Aid..,, QUmour and Me- ;
Queen and Mayor .Garden and Aid. | First race-2:20 clash, trot1 or pace, one 
McPhaiden occupied carriages. After | mile heats, three in five; purse $200 and 
them came a band, then Chief Carlisle of $50 extra to the horse that first lowers 
the fire department, heading the boys, the track record of 2:25; concluded from 
of the fire halls. Hose wagon No." 1 was Saturday: Alameda won, Carrie S. sec- 
decorated With roses anjj flags, and was ond. Time, 2:59 4-5. Batney Barnes and 
lettered “the pioneer pose wagon1 of the J. Baumstark drove. '
Pacific Coast)” Chemical No. 1 was Second race, running—Five-eighths and 

Sept. 20. 21, 22 adorned nicely with bunting and green repeat; «weight for age; winner of race
Sept 27' 28* 29 leaves and. vines and a floral bell, was No. 2 to carry five pounds extra; non-
Oct. 3, 4, 5, 6 suspended fropi an ardh on fop. V. F. winners tpls year allowed 7 pounds;

.Sept. 22,’ 28 D. wagon No. 2 was handsomely adorn- purse $206";.Jim Boseman won both beats;
Sept. 26 27 28 ed. Stars were worked in the wheels. Crawford second, R.E.B. third, Little

Oct !)’ 10 There was a clever piece of lettering in .Princess fourth. Time, 1:08 4-5; 1:054-6.
Sept! 16 j antump leaves on the side which attract- Third race, running—Labor Day hajqd-
Sept. 27 I ed much favorable comment. içap, for all ages; distance mile and, a

1 ot Brockton Park half; purse $250: Narafija won, Tanper
KICKED'HIS PHYSICIAN. Sports t second, Dixie I.and third, Catalogue

' ------o-----  Of the sports which attracted several fourth and Sweetbrlar fitth.
“Never Leave His Bed Alive,” Said the thousand people td Brockton Point it Fourlh race, half mlle for p0nles-First

Doctor-South. American Rheumatic may well be said that »ey were emm- wlnner ^ two heats to wln. for ponies
Cure Does th"e Miracle: t ently successful. 14 hands, two inches and under; ponies

off before 7 0 clock find a ny o ^ 2 to carry 140 pounds, 5 pounds allow

ance for every half Inch under; purse 
$100. First heat—Dixy first; Sleepy Pan 
second. Little Bessie third. Time 13-5. 
Second heat—Little Bessie first, , Dixie 
Second, Sleepy Dan third,. Third heat— 
Little Bessie first. ,
.. -Fifth cace-rOne mile and a quarte» 
hurdle; purse $150; post entries, weight 
for age; weights 130 pounds: Black Al
der won, Texedo second. Headlight- third. 
Time, 2:56.

t
1 Ladies' bicycle race, quarter mile—1st;The Board of Works have just put

He ex- nine reyolvers on him. The offence for down the new sidewalk. -------- - . »,
service which he will be tried, will " be shop street to the Burr block, which is the j ami is now able to go ont again',

breaking and breaking jail. finishing touch to an extensive, piece ot j " v'" “ **■ "
A sçh-eme is. on the tapis for the erec- , c-ribbipg. across the ravine, 

tion of public baths, induflmg a large necessary by the ravages of the great
recent heavy rains have consider- swimming hath in Nelson. The pioneers fire of nbarly a year ago. This cribbing, some very fine spring wheat and expects

v" delayed the farmers and ranchers 0f fhks object have hot yet selected a by the way. is much more substantially to take the prize at the show here on Sept.
done than before.

This week Messrs. Gilley Bros, will 
decided to put off the fix- When the six already under construction start on an extensive addition to their 

; are completed Baker street will be the wharf, which Will be built out forty feet 
of the late James Guerin best equipped business street in the farther into the river, when a depth of
Friday afternoon from the . Ivootenays. tint when the four others thirty-six to forty feet of water will per-

church, Rev. Charles Ladner that are certain and a fifth that has been mit the largest ships on the coast to tie 
mg The pallbearers were Messrs, practically decided on. are up. Nelson's „p there, if necessary. As soon as the

c °Tunstall, J. R. HiU, Ed, Cannel, J. main thoroughfare will compare favor- extension is finished, the freight shed

Knouf, Jos

___ . _ j Mr. A. A. Berrow, the nurseryman. Ls .'e-
from Church ■ covering rapidly from his severs sickness

Mr. Frank Scott at Ganges Harbor is 
rendered ! building a large barn on his farm.

Mr. Rosman at North Salt Spring lias!

summer's work, and the dl- suitable site. 13th. ^
The creamery run by C. W. Cnndell lswith . iheir 

rectors ■- And still more blocks for Baker street.of the Kamloops Agricultural As- I
doing well and a, large quantity cf milk is 
taken there dally.

have
Oct- 10th, kith and 12th.

sociation
hibition to Robertson.

j Girls' foot race, under 10 years, 100 
j yards—1st, Louise Schouler; 2nd, Bea- 
: trice Gray, 
j Special race, 150 yards handicap (open) 
| —1st, E. Dickson (scratch) ; 2nd, G. Hack-

uneralTh HAPPY MEN AND 
WOMEN.

took place on
Methodist

Ratchford and J. O'Brien, ably with any in Eastern towns much will be moved out.
attendance of friends larger than the Qneen City of the Koo- \ new tug. which has been built for
of the deceased' and tenays.—Nelson Miner. Messrs. Boutillier & Co. by Shipbuilder # -

1 The Kootenay Lake General Hospital Moir. was launched Monday last, and | Paine S Celery COmpOUnQ 
Society has received a crown grant from wag qniy aame,l Tyee. The boat is 81

” j the provincial government for the site feet in length. Mr. Moir is constructing
1 ciarke. who has the "Contract for upon which the present hospital building two others for parties in this city.

of the water vforks res- stands. The grant conveys a title to a | Work has been started on the addition
trVv,; is pushing the work, and has it piece of ground 200x450 feet. ' to Gilley Brothers' new wharf. The pile- j
more ;han half done already. Mr/ Me- A meeting of the cyclists of the city driver Rustler is working on the job.
Quarrie. who has the contract for trench-- wm be held in the City Hall this week The marriage took place on Saturday
ing and laying the pipes, returned from for the purpose of taking steps to keep last of Mr. W. O. Babcock and Miss -, wc|. n||.,yp Tu,
the coast on Monday and will begfin op- up the repair of the bicycle track. The Susie Webber, who were united in matri- IHÜUSMHU» MRUS’ WSLL UUnlnfa I fit
orations in a few days,-.or as. quickly as track is now very much in need of re- mony by Rev. F. Ten, Broeck Reynolds,
he can get his outfit ready. pair, hut before any further money is The home of the married couple is on .

An expert fruit packer was here on expended upon it an attempt will be Napanee street.
Fridae last to demonstrate the best made to perfect some organisation among The reception, which was tendered to gow £e Strong and Happy in the
methods of packing fruit for shipping. tfie wheelmen and make the organisa- Rev. A. E. Vert, in St. Andrew's lecture J Ant km n reason

Jlr. Walker, of Victoria, who has large tion responsible for the condition of the hall on Tuesday .was very "well attended. | ARtmnn ceason.
in this vicinity, is paying his track. , Several *«9#-.-nurubers were cm. the. pro-

The sawmill men ,of -the (southeastern gramme, and during the intermission 
portion of the province did not accore- refrçsltfl)en were served, .
plish anything, on Saturday morning at ’u^he team of horses -which belong to 
the conference which was held for the fine expressman James Gray.,ren awfiy 
purpose of forming a lumber trust out ^it  ̂thg ,qwper. in coyn-
of the several milla to. tbe-district. The Vwwtk hWlirtdher.'W^ driving aio>g

v> r> xi irtinr who has 'chief obstaele encountered Was the de- 8venu5. Tt/e tain coming .
Alderman P. C. McArthur wh» has Qn the t o( the Nelson Saw. & «ray opened his umbrella, and

been ill for some weeks, is rapidly im Limited to receive cash th,s action.^ta^tled, tfi? horses, which
-.™ in health and is ejected to be .^ty.Tnd mad.v dashed,^along, Fifth avenue &

-abem in a week or ten s ,_ . the promoters the proposed trust with ^ pole, were brought tq a
Mr L>. B.i,ler arfMr.: C W «ljffl e : did not regard favorably. As a result, sudden. stop tfirowtng the occupants of 

•pnrvhased n sawm.ll - .V Cascadev «lue* now be said that the scheme for «"* «« the ground with su^c.ent
they will shortly move to ^ neighbor tru3t ls orf; IlisteBd there may be a*™J*W.**f' ease, liver trouble or blood diseases, and

: th,s «ty,a,Hl ther- mteri to r n amaIgamatlon of thte 3awmill lnter- Tflie sufferer was immed.atelv taken to h met wlt^’ sad faliures ln the past
•the mill night and day after its reioca- . _ ... • .... n St. Mary s nosmtai. wnerp nis wounds , • _ - ■ «5. . . . ..
brt Vi, -- ®StS G- Buchanan, of Kaslo P. ^ ,s thp same t^m uqder m^ical^ treatment and the use of
Mr W L Wells, secretary oT ’the Gene le & Co., of Nakusp and Louis h ^ on c^lnmhia 8treet , wrong medicin^, we wouldjmpress upon

school beard, has received word from and his associates in Rossland and f<^ ^ RCO e#ceeeded in totally $?” the ^«9 , t,ryinfwPtalne 3
Tictoria that tiia tender:of. J. H. )$rqwn :dv^gh The Roundly rountrÿ, A ^m* destro.ring the wagon. ! ’ Compound a .medlcipe, that cannot fail
e„r the building of the school house at Rany may be formed with an authorized __r----- or disappoint you» It is the only rem-
I’ofermbia has been accepted and a eon- capital of $1,000,001), which may absorb RnSSlARD. edy in the wqqld that has the full and ]
tract will he let at once for the erection the above-mentioned interests and such The new barracks of the Salvation hearty approval of educated men and
cf 'he building at a cost of $1496. "" other mills as .may be deemed advisable Army is rapidly approaching completion, women—a remfcdy that has received the

Ip. buy. There is some prospect of the The roof is now being shingled, and al- complete indorsation of the best physt- 
coLUMBl.fi. j. A, Say ward mill going into the amal- ready the lathers are at work and plas- "clans.

There "lias never been a week in the gamatior), while the Nelson Saw & Plan- tering will be commenced this week. •■■> —j—---------
history of Columbia when prosjtects ,ing Mills, Limited, will remain out.—Nel- The report ot Chief of Police John In- AGRICULTURAL
were bright-er than now. The town is son Tribune, . • - gram for the month of August shows
springing into new activity. - “Dave" MeBeath returned to Nelson that twenty-eight arrests were made

The statioii house question is settled ,on Frlday evening. iHe says- that he during that time. The total amount of 
beyond a doubt. Right in the heart of made good his promise with respect to fines collected during the month was 
Columbia will stand the fine station the- speedy construction -of the wagon $1S5. - v> -
building, the only. one Tot 13 miles in
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The death is announced of Mr. John 
Newbv from an attack of fever. He 
baves a widow and several young ehild-

f

r«<

and happy yëârs before' them.
If you are . finfortunately numbered 

with those who1 are tired, worn out,.ner
vous, dyspeptic/ rheumatic, neuralgic, or 
your life madë1 miserable by kidney dis

and.
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road to the Yellowstone mine; By actual General Superintendent R. Marpole, of 

one direction and 17 in the other. A. great measurement the road is twelve miles the Pacific division of the, Canadian Pa- 
amount ot siding accommodation .has l0n5_ and the entire work was complet- cific railway, was in town on Saturday
liven arranged for the station grounds. > e<J (nside of thlrty days -Dave” says looking over the property of the company
A spur to the Granby smelter will start that tflere is the finest timber along the with some of the engineers. One of the 
from a point a sdiort distance above the road. from the gilnibn river to the mine mam, objects ofi his visit was to arrange 
town. that he has seen in this section of co'un- f°r additional loading facilities alid sid-

Mr. T. M. Gulley, of the wholesale and try ings for the War Eagle and Centre Star
mail furniture store, was in the"city last Q mines and others on the same belt. A
vv-k. -and decided that his firm would VANCOUVER. ’ few- days will see a remarkable change
make their present headquarters in Co- ■ , tti the facilities afforded these mines for
lamina. He rented the two large stores At .Tuesday s mreting of thei .citj coun- handling ore. Mr. Marpole stated that 
fwm the townsite company in the new eil it was mored bj Aid. Gilmour, sec- arrangements had been definitely made 
addition to the Hotel Esealet. which the ended by Aid. Grant, that in the amend- wherby there would be a regular daily 
enmrany is erecting. ’ rnents to the city charter to be applied connection between Rossland and Grand

Mr. Smith, contractor, of Greenwood, for at the next session of «he provincial Forks, beginning at the end of this week, 
j urohased ‘a- l#*t ote'Market street, papltam^nt. an amendment be inserted John Phillips, contractor for the Wash- 

anJ will at once erect a shop. granting power to tbe council to le\> a iugton street bridge over the C. P. rail wav
tax on bicycles, and that 90 IK-r cent, track, is hurry Ing.up the work as rapidly 
from said tax be -used for the construe- as-possible, and now has the footings and 

» r-rk has been started on-the Fletcher tion of bicycle paths and 10 per cent, for mudsills all in position and work is pro- 
' vx-k at the comer of Deadwood and superintendence of same. Aid Brown pressing on the tresiling in good shape

thought the motion a little unnecessary i A. MIHoy. D. D. S.. yesterday purchase.!
Madden & Dallas have' decided to re- and premature, but it was carried. | two lots on Le Rol avenue and will build

i>uild on Copper street. Work will be The following are particulars of the a residence,
started immediately. ît is not; yet de- death of Mr. William Sutherland, reve- | Mr, Frank Gbforth. who has been laid 
hmitt y known whf^her*the Windsor wil nue collector of taxes for the city, and up in the hospital for about 

rebuilt as word has not yet been re- an old nnd yaiued official of the city hall around again, 
cviyvd !rnm F. S. Barnard', the owner staff which was announced in the Times ; Plans have been ' prepared for the erec- 
of , building. ‘ ■ _ V " " • on Tuesday. Deceased tvas in his 63rd'tion of a two-stall round house for the

lli'-s. McDonnell had a visitor recently year He had long been a resident of1, Canadian Pacific railway at 
''lin vas deternwned to get into his resi- Vancouver and was universally respect- ] Monte' Christo street and Second 
’--m e without invtiation. About two (,d X.qpt Saturday he..was at his ottice. ! T he round house will have a small machine 
o C"M-k in the -morning Mr. McDonnell and to the many citizens that, flat* him shop attached and will lie so arranged that 

awakened by a noise ait the wnndow. ai'iM-arcil to be in tfie best of health, it can he enlarged at any lime. 1 
He noticed a light behind « shade: jump- Ear] v on Sunday he was seized with an 
■ ng up he alarmed thé intruder ^4*°.*™" . attack of apoplexy .and never regained 
ineilmtoly decamped. Mr. McDonnell t.onsc;onsuess till, the time ofi his death

that the wire gauze had been cut nt 4.30 on Tuesday morning, Mr, Snth- j to the government a petition against the 
- 'm the window. crland was-a.- native of Caithness-shire. , removal of the courthouse from Donald to
At the last meeting of the council a st.ot|and, and came to Canada, when ;a , Golden.

I’htn for the new city building was sub
mitted. and after some * consideration it 

decided to call for planS 'frdm arehi-

»

si o was run
Mr. Granville Haight,; of Sparta, Ont., the Pvents furnished capital contests, 

says his father, who is a very old man, 
was very low rtrom a severe attack 6f 
rheumatism. His physician assured the 
family he would never leave his bed 
alive. • A friend took a bottle of South 
American RlieUtiiâtlc Cure to him. A feW

The lacrosse game between the typos 
a,nd the bricklayers was quite the fun
niest thing that has ever been seen at 
the Point, and the Chase of the greasy 
pig Is an épisode that shohld‘go down 
in history as being ‘ at once -the- most 
laughable find most exciting hunts which 
any member of the -pachyderm family 
has ever been responsible for in this Pa
cific province.

The athletic portion of the programme 
disclosed the fact that in the person of 
Eddie Dixon Vancouver has probably thè 
fastest sprinter oh the Pacific coast. He 

the 100 yards open with consummate

fv

days later Upon receiving a visit from 
the doctor, he‘ran across the room, and 
playfully administered a hearty kick. He 
is now up and as well as ever.

Sold by Dean.it Hiscocks and Hall & Co.

COLLAPSE OF A VIADUCT.

o
GREENWOOD,

Copper streets.
: EASE AND DISEASE.

A Short Lesson on the Meaning of a 
Familiar Word.

Disease is the opposite of ease. Webster 
nefines disease as “lack of ease, 
ness, trouble, vexation, disquiet." 
condition due to some derangement of the 
physical organism. A vast majority, of the 
“dis-ease" from which people suffer is due 
to impure blood. Disease of this kind, is 
ctired by Hood’s Sarsaparilla which 
fles, enriches and vitalizes the 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla eu res scrofula, salt 
rheum, pimples and all eruptions. It tones 
the stonnieh and creates a good appetite, 
and it gives vigor and vitality to the whole 
body. It reverses the condition of things, 
giving health, comfort and ‘,‘ease" In place 
(if “disease.”

©
Twenty-four Soldiers nnd Workmen In

stantly Killed.
won
east and in a special 15» yard race lie 
conceded so speedy a runner as George 
Hacking three yards and then beat him 
in by over a yard. He also won the long 
jump event with the creditable perfor- 

of 19 feet 4 inches. Several of the

a week Is O uueasi- 
It is a

London, Sept. 6.—Telegraphing from 
Cairo, the correspondent of the Daily Mail 
says: “Advices have been received from 
Berber,, on the Nile, near the confluence of 
the Atbara, that a train returning from 
Wady Hafa, with soldiers and workmen for 
the Atbara district, fell Into a ravine, ow
ing to the collapse of a viaduct, with the 
result that 24 Iwere killed and 30 others 
Injured.”

the corner of
avenue. mance

purl-
hlood.bicycle races were very interesting, es

pecially the consolation -open for union 
only. The two laps were coveredmen

without a trace of loafing and R. Fowl
er finally won in the gopd time of 1:09 4-5,Donald.

The residents of Donald have forwarded
Baby Show.

> The twenty-doilar gold piece put up"
for competition by Mr. C. E. Tisdall, M. "CHRONIC DIARRHOEA CjfrRED. 1

sasEtHiErSHsE DlüüültilSiSlltiSSii i ' '!/e p,alf accepted to ** P6** j Sutherland, the well- known drug- Mr. Sflrret’s services as mining recorder ; black-eyed Norman Armstrong, three . , . - rkamherlslnN Colin ôhnieN
- itiildmg ç^mmitree of M«pre.;Beath, „i3t 0f Westminster avenue, was the would not be required. ,, ô : months old, secured the coveted coin. m nr rimes Remedr cius-i me

».id:S^erî*ijtÿrNs ;ÂrlS#lEed by son cf the deceased, who also leaves a —O^— \’‘r, j Or as dpetpra say “ Anaemia.” Winifred prey, four months his senior,. Remedy ren d me sound
- \v- l 0T-Cwlnettioh,.*. widow and daughter-to mourn.bis loss. 6OG0EN. * !«*'•• is ou!i*d by using took second place. . . h , V , ». h - ,

ïite!, * • .Vanc0 ’̂ Jv .McMahon, Dr .,%16r from fl|i!WciC NFDVF FCICIH n': Summary.:";. i Three bottiez ofiUhamb^rlhln’s Colic, Chob
jLo,l vlct”«>nsul of-the United Statre here. C?che on w rene^y having comofchfd- UrzUHAdt d rlEKYfcrOOR, BUKnW“ Wj*" > tump ‘ (operiV-lsf prized vra and Diarrhea--Rem,-dy cured me./;

h all h® beén’-transferreti to the Victoria Of- the return journey.Jnjlhrec weeks. He w,»’ : - (.1 "------^ .lire, ■ < \ . .RP?/ni,n^,; ^ ^u™p^e"f7j1. , s L-SHAVER Flacastle Va
'®“'at-L?dTf,Ce. »t*ae(>per ’ j A“ 'T"?  ̂ ^J» ’»<>“> Gibbs and W Share, are

Aitsrin Ooriilh matiaeér e^the Spo- hls Present salary. ' | P , mol^m on ^ murdered maBV^af less and pale, fie gets out of breath on M vBOr__ hv r^VA>=4nn prominent farmers and reside near Fin-
(•’Falls & Northern Telegfaph 00m- Aid. Skinner returned this morning :n| ‘ly- The trlb fiorlh took a fort g slight exertion, the pulse is rapid and 100 vards under 14 years— ,l,stIe- Va. They procured the remedy

iv Northern lele^h ^ ^ ^ ^ alien biU is and the return journey was .made In a-] weak, and sleep Is often disturbed. The t’ Befia McKlhnom from Mr. W. E. Casper, a druggist of that
' - " killing business there. He further states j b, boat from Canoe river. Dr Taylor , feet and hands are usually cold, the ankles  ̂prize, pictures »_N), McKinnon, ^ whQ ,g we„ acq(mlBtéd a1tll them

the report that Atlin is busted is moon- describes the trail as in a terrible state, ; 6WOiien at nights, and there is puffiness ! J* ’ 81 ’ * ’ and will voueh for the truth of their state-
of the richness of the district brings b'lf h<‘ enjoyed the boat trip do« n the - uader the eyes in the morning. Kinnon. ,r(.nts.

i - 1-'ri,l-iv when the nroopsed combine some rich specimens. A clean-up on river very much. | Since the cause of anaemia Is tbe poor- _BlP.ycle f^ce, boys under 14 years st, Wholesale Agents, Victoria and Vancouver.
,11 ,1m mi Ù to the interior of'south- Pine cm* resulted in thirty-six ozs. for A meeting of the Young Ladles’ Athletic ; ne8S „ blood, or, in other words, lack of T.AMxon, 2nd, Charité Campbelli. . iU-Uish VotemMa waTfWhe^ dto- six men in a day. Club was held last week. A number of ; red corpuscles in the blood, it stands to Wycle race, girl^lst, DotUe Ormsby;

The following mills were repre- Inasmuch as the Victoria race meet young ladles were present. It was decided reason that a (Hire can only be effected by 2nd’ Mamle McKinnon.
GO B„chann8n.™XTBaw^m. on Sep. 9th has been declared off horse- to appoint a committee of three for the mating the blood rich and healthy. mt^F W Johnre hlndC T^masT'

Mill, w I- Savward. 1’. men are in a bad plight here. The Van- purpose ot securing members The next No remedy bas ever proved so successful r’.’JY?; Thomas, Jr.,
Jockev Club will give another move was to try and secure the Alexander ! 0s a treatment for anaemia as Dr. Chase’s ™d- McMillan and Wise.
Saturday. Horses ran in deep hull for one night In each week. If the Nerve Food. It contains In pill form the Ladtes’ race, 100. yards--lst, Gertie

1 hall eafinbt be secured, the young ladles .. elements which are lacking In the anaemic Graves ; 2nd, M a ggie-T)V aram.
will be given free use of the school bouse, person. It creates new red côrpusclee in Relay race (unloh teen)—1st, bricklay-

Ob Sunday, Ang. 20lh, at 10 O’clock a.m., I the blood, and positively cures anaemia era <J- Jeffery, H. Smalley, T. Harman
while crossing the Kootenay river ford on j and a,| diseases arising from thin, watery and H- Hooper); 2nd, cigar makers, (F.
Sinclair Pass, Joe Garacd fell from his j blood and exhausted nerves. Dr. Chase’s W. Thomas, C. Schnoder, C. Benson, S.
horse and was drowned. He was aecom- - Nerve Food 50 cents a box, at all dealers, W. Johnson).

Goundry and Lee or Bdmaoson, Bates & Co., Toronto. Bicycle race, one mile (union men), 1st,

was

J. R. GIBBS. Finrestle,- Va.

lia
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NELSON.

ting of the sawmib men was held For sale bv Henderson Bros.,A

T
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by expms for examination. It»* 

en*p-!*cà and Iwel dust-proof 
open flkee, stem win* nnd set» 

■L gold tinted, handsomely en- 
gmTedT It looks like n lelid 
gold wntch, is fitted with * 

JlnM 7 - Jewelled Americnn Model 
MnraB1 Movement thnt we-wnrmnt to 
. I give good sntisfnction, nnd I»
LMHH just the wntettihr trading)pmv 

pose* If sfter careful exnm- 
■ Inntto* you find this watch to 

mWW* be exactly as represented, pay 
éSjÿÊW the express agent IS.96 an* 

«bargee, nnd tils yours.
I* Tvry Wtieà Ce* Toronto, Oat,

I
w Company, while Louis Buie, couver 

' -l:ui'l. represented the Trail, Ross- day 
! '"-I Boundary mills. ,Statements mud yéstértiay.

lu- vaine ef the plants were their' Wm. Sntberland, for six years tax 
' 1 -inted and disciiàSéd. The details collector of Vancouver, died suddenly 

’ ' ■ several valuations were withheld, of apoplexy today. He was one of the
best known citizens in this part of the

on

said that in the aggregate they 
h mount to at least $1,500,000. 
engineer McCulloch returned on

Btxill country.
Capt. John Smith, formerly well panied by William 7 V.

e
atch for 
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find for my client under the clrcum- that the hon. president of the council that principle? Because we want to get !
is on one side of polititilf and I am on right back to the people all the time and '

I am glad you think that. But how is j 
that going to be done if you support a j 
government which says the Premier de- j 
cldes all questions? When the Premier j 
took a notion to turn me out of the I 
government he did it himself. **tir. Me- j

children to cultivate the spirit of such that be to give any status to trades to do so. It is a matter of very little Kechnie didn’t know of it. Of course he
unionism. That is all past now, but all concern to the public at large what hap- has condoned it since by continuing in j

The (time has come for action on this the time it was going on; among the pened to any particular individual. That the government. Mr. Hume didn’t hear j
question We are undergoing the very most active denouncers of trades union- is a personal matter and is not worth of it ar.d Mr. Cotton says he didn’t hear \
sanie experience that the people to the ism were the members of the profession considering one way or another. What of it. I wish we had the referendum in :
south of the line had to undergo. For which has the union which is most per- is important is the establishment of prin- force when it came down to a question j
years they appealed to the authorities feet. How would you like to have a ciples which are to last for all time The of dismissing me from the government,
at Washington, but nothing was done trades union, as miners, carpenters or reason why I am opposed to the present j I would have liked to have had a vote
until they acted themselves, aud so I say blacksmiths, which enabled you 'to ap- local government I will endeavor to in- j of the people. Mr. Ralph Smith, who has ;
the time has come for us to act, for no- point a small committee which could form you. Hon. Dr. McKeclinie has re- , been my firm friend all the time, said j
hing will be accomplished until the gov- suspend any member from obtaining em- ferred to the legislation passed last ses- ! that if Mr. Robbins had undertaken to j
eminent are made to see that he people ployment whb did work for the wages sion and has congratulated the govern- ] dismiss a miner for such reasons as ;
of British Columbia are determined in the committee thought he should work ment upon it, and I could follow him i were given by Mr. Semlin to me, there j

for? And if in spite of that suspension completely in that statement. I took an would have been a general strike. I be- j
We are of the same blood, the same he went on working, could get an order ' active part in all the legislation he has j lleve in the sovereignty of the people ;

Anglo-t>axqn spirit as tnose people to and have him sent to jail for life? It referred to and I am proud of it and not ! and I know what they would have done j
whom 1 nave reterred. We would be uu- is rather .strange that this small com- sorry for anything that was done. But | and I know where the monopolists and j
equal to our uuty n we postponed tan.- mittee that sat upon me were persons the circumstances are somewhat different , the Turner crowd and all the self-seek- I
ing action, and i ask you how lung ate j almost all of whom had reasfins for be- now. j ers for personal profit; the people who j

(HEBEIM LABOR’S $1.50 Si
stances.

I wish to allude to what I referred a the other, and I thought it might be in
year ago, the fact, that we have in the judicious to refer to those questions in 
legal profession one of the strictest which we differ. However, I have been 
trades unions that could possibly exist, so strongly urged by different gentlemen 
Yon will remember the battle that was in the city to speak out straightforward- 
fought in England to induce the powers ly in matters of this kind that I venture

Ml AT NANAIMO.
What As(Continued from page 5.)

! VOli. 19.£XV'
men.
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Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 

harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhœa and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

t

Oom Paul Say 
Away Jacks 

Gar J
this matter.

we going to contiuue to be humbugged? 1 ing personally hostile to me. How would
How long are we going to allow ourselves you like to go before a committee of Mr. Mclnnes, who says the people are I cessions from Victoria; public land; rail-I
to be deceived by those iu power, ton . carpenters or blacksmiths who had sovereign. I say they Ought to be, but I way subsidies; I know where they .would ,
are denied your rights aud your reason- j quarreled with you, and leave to them this government, the present rulers of ! have been, all on one side, the small j
able requests are ignored. That is the j your prospects in life? One of them this province, defy that principle. That class with Francis .Carter-Cotton at their j

head and on the other side would have j 
been the common people.

I differ somewhat from the view of have been in the habit of getting con- :
The Only Thinj 

TransvaalJ 
depeni

carpenters or blacksmiths who had 
quarreled with you, and leave to them 

That is the j your prospects in life? 
position to be faced by the reasonable had taken an active part in working up j iS why I am against them,
people of this province to-day. You, the ; the case against me. Had sent his own j You have the power to elect a man to
workingmen, who have the power, who clerk out to gather information to as-
have the majority, can control the polls slst in convicting me, and this is the Idea j You refuse to elect such
at any election; why don’t you control . these lawyers have of justice,
the affairs of this country? I

Xou
;

;represent you at Ottawa or at Victoria.
a man unless '

Whether we want it or not, whether i Declares God 
If It

; the government want it or not, you may J 
I have * he pledges himself upon the questions - depend upon it there is bound to be a >

| myself laid a complaint against this man : which at the time to you are important, i general election in this province just as
come upon 1 for most gross and improper professional ; if that representative goes back on his j Boon as the House meets. In August

- you like the thief in the night. Be j conduct In connection with my case. j pledges, you have really no remedy for ; last year the government was dismissed
ready, and when the times comes for j Canessa is in jail. I may say that it is he is elected for four years, and unless
you to exercise your power, exercise it > not because he had no lawyer. He ap- j you can precipitate a new election he
with intelligence equal to it. Stand up : plied to Mr. McPhillips, for that is the j has you in his power. Just in the same
then side by side, and if you act then gentleman I mean, to see if it was pos- ! way questions arise of great importance
labor will be made king in British (Jo- ; sibie for him to get out, and he handed after an election before the period . of
lumbia. (Loud and prolonged cheering.) his: papers in this case to Mr. McPhll- four or five years elapses. I consider that

The chairman then briefly introduced lips. Now if there is one rule that it is under our institutions a man who in such
Mr. Joseph Martin, Q. O., M.P.P., whose absolutely essential a barrister should circumstances refuses to submit himself
approach to the front of the platform recognize it is that he must be true and
was the signal for a renewed outburst of ; faithful to his client. If after reading

I anything in his client’s papers be saw 
I a way of making some money for him-

said, I can repeat heartily the exprès- self> 11 would be grossly improper for Him i supreme, that their superiority should
sion of sincere appreciation of the honor j 10 ‘3o so- i- he learns anything which I be recognized, a representative must put
you have done me in inviting me to enables him to be vindicative against 
speak for the second time on Labor Day 
in Nanaimo, because I believe that of 
all the cities of British Columbia no 
place appreciates the real value and real
significance of Labor Day, of the setting ! wash this man and say he did everything 
apart of one day in the year in honor of ! that was right and proper, 
labor, as you do in Nanaimo. I think | Canessa, as I have said, is In jail. I 
that significance should be more widely intend to lay the matter before the 
felt by the laboring class and by those Legislature, for he is in jail because he 
who depend upon the laboring people. It refuses to sign a deed conveying his pro
to a recognition, as the last speaker has i r-erty to the plaintiff in the suit. He can 
said, that after all, when it comes to hardly speik a word of English and he 
elections, when it comes to political mat- believes he was swindled out of his pro
fère, the laboring classes in a commun- | perty. I have no doubt he was. How- receive it, but the general feeling in
tty like British Columbia really, control ! ever, he in in Jail and liable to stay Vancouver is in favor of increasing the
the situation, on one condition, and j there, under the laws of this country, industries. The laboring classes are in
that they are organized and prepared for j for the rest of his natural life. That favor of it for the capitalists have

There is law should be amended. It means that agreed to give security by bonds not to 
he is to lose his self respect by signing employ Oriental labor, 
a deed when he has already sworn he One of our members is the Finance 
believes he was swindled, or else he must 
stay in Jail all his life. The order was 
made in January last. A short time ago 
a similar order was made in the case of 
a gentleman who holds a very high po
sition in this province, the Finance Min
ister, bat in that case it was very dif
ferent. The order was made for three 

1 months. Why should there be that dif
ference? Why let one man off because 
his position is higher, for the same of
fence contempt of court? I am not dis
cussing the question whether the at-

r
Fig]Castoria. Castoria.:Remember tiiat elections;

“ Castoria is an excellent medicine for 
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

“ Castoria is so well adapted to children 
that I recommend it as superior to any pre. 
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D Brooklyn, .V. y

because they did not have the confidence 
of the country and we' came into power 
and justified His Honor, g.nd I was heart
ily in sympathy with that principle. 
When a government has lost the sup
port of the House it should go. Not in 
six; months, but immediately. But here 
we are in the same position again. A, j 
government which lias not the sympathy 1 
of the people is administering the af- j 
fairs of the people and are allowed, to j 
deal with grave questions involving large ! 
amounts of money. If Mr. Cotton were 
to run again in Vancouver, and I speak 
advisedly, he could not save his deposit; 
anl yet he is the master of the situa- : 
tion.

And if we should have a general elec- | 
tion in what way are we to divide? j 
Things look rather chaotic. Some say, *

(Associati
Pretoria, Sept. 8.-1 

debate in the raadj 
Kruger said he kd 
give a good judgmej 
tween England and 
that “if Mr. Chad 
the countenance of 
science must take 

no suzerainty.’]

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

to his constituents is violating his pledges 
as much as if he had made a pledge at 
the general election and voted the other 
way. In order that the people should be

cheering: was
President declared,
reply.
away already. HeJ 
and trousers, and tj 

independence. 1 
It is said, contint 

was the desire of thl 
the defeat at Miajti 
the noblést thing Ed 
after that, she red 
ence of the Trausri 
to Mr. Gladstone, d 
sent to the Queen 
deed,” said Kruger] 
graved on the mind 
of the Transvaal as 
land’s deeds.”

MR. MARTIN
He (Krug

I
0an himself in the hands of his constituents, 

enemy, it is just as wrong for him to Since the general election a matter of
take advantage of it. I have thus com- some importance has come before the \
plained. But these lawyers won’t see people of the city of Vancouver for which i
anything wrong in that. They will white- I anx one of the members. A proposi- j

tion' has been made by well known cap- j
italists which would employ several bun- I give us party lines, but how are you and ; 
dred men. It Is practically the unanl- i j after denouncing the Ottawa govern- ‘ 
mous wish of that constituency to have j 
that industry established in the city, j 
There to some objection to it, but I sup- ,

was
APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.

THt CCNTAUB COMPANY. TT MUMMY «TBCCT, NEW YORK CIYY.

ment going to array ourselves on the 
side of those who break their pledges to 
British Columbia? Did not Mr. Mclnnes 

pose if some one were to offer to give j give the keynote when he said the sov- 
$100 to every person in Nanaimo there 
would be some one who 'would object to McCORMICK MOWERS.ereignty of the people? Is not that’ a 

principle broad: enough for us to stand 
on. The principle that a member is on
ly a member elected to do the duty de
manded by his constituents?' And even V
if we don’t succeed, if we don’t send *'
enough members down there to form a 
government, we will have enough to pre
vent any government from violating 
those principles very much.

The President’s <M 
came to fighting Gl 
was loudly cheered.j 

In couelosiou, Kd 
the raad would wait I 
test despatch had tod 
proposal for a confd 
the Transvaal goveij 
best to meet the d 
said, held the hearts 
hand, and if the pd 
He would respond; ]

i

McCormick

Open-backed

Binders.

it and determined to do it. 
nothing perhaps that leads in that direc
tion more than a holiday of this descrip
tion.

Steel-wheeled 

i Sulky Rakes 1v , v '
«mw».1Minister. He says we shall not have 

that mill, it will mar the landscape.
(Laughter.) I was placed in this position ; j am too heavy a load to carry. No po- 
in the government; other two members, ] Htical party has ever had to carry me. 
Messrs. McKechnie and Hume agreed 
with me. I hesitated to press that issue 
to a conclusion in the government be
cause 1 had no doubt that the govern
ment would decide with me that the

Previous speaiters nave almost apolo
gised for alluding to political questions 
in their addresses to-day, but if I un
derstand aright the temper of this meet
ing no such apology is necessary. I feel 
satisfied that the references made by 
each of the speakers to questions upon 
which men differ, upon political questions 
even when they have gone so far as the 
expression of opinions that have not 
been always agreeable to all—I believe 
that the whole sentiment of this meeting 
is that the expression of opinions in such 
terms as we have listened to is proper 
to a day of this kind.

Some of my political friends have said

mi
UP TO DATE AND BEST IN THE WORLD—BAR NONE.I know that everything that has been 

done by the government that has caus
ed trouble, when it has been complained 
of, Mr. Cotton has always allowed it to 
be understood that it was done by the 
Attoméy-General. If there was anything

all.
TiKjgrasident also

Chamocrtein’s heart:
Workmen an]Nicholles & Renouf, Ltd.

government had no right to step in and
stop any such industry, especially in that was all right he always did it him-
Vancouver,which, like Nanaimo, has been self. When my party is in trouble my of the Ijabor Day numbe, the operations
the backbone of the opposition to the ; worst enemies will admit that I have b<.lng preB|ded over by an imp dressed In

e” . fione all in my power to help carry them the regulation Mephietophelian costume,
cause I did press for it, I was ejected j along, but when we are in power it is
from the government because the gov
ernment have stood by Mr. Cotton in his 
violation, as I say, of the pledges he 
gav ; liis constituents when he accepted 
election at their hands, I am opposed to 
the government, and .while you are not 
interested in whether we have a mill at 
Vancouver or not, it does appear to 
me that you are interested in the ques
tion whether a member shall so act, car
ing nothing for the views of those who 
elected him. Can a member s»y I am 
elected for four years and am going to 
do as I like? Once you admit that prin
ciple and where are the people? They 
are of no use except once in four years 
to elect a man to do what to in his own

COB. OF YATES AND BROAD STREETS, VICTORIA, B. C. Capetown. Sept. 8.-1 
raad debate at Pnettl 
have created an intefl 
disparaging reference 
(Jhajnberlain and Sdrl 
resented. The feeliie 
members of the raj 
who believed a peacl 
be reached, and sucil 
opinion of many, has I 
difficult.

In spite of the dove 
workmen assembled 1 
ed a resolution impla 
mina tion by the Impl 
the tension, which “il 
trews, bringing the a 
face with bankruptcy! 
derate element here 1 
vaal and sapping Brj

The resolution also! 
ed confidence iu Sir J

The meeting, which! 
with cheers for Chan] 
Rhodes and groans 
Schreiner.

PRÛSSIAN MINISTERS RESIGN.
otempt was justifiable, but I believe it is | reign of Turnerism in the province, 

in the interests of the province that iAssociated Press.)
A report of the baseball match will be }. Berlin, Sept. 4.—The official St ante 

a different thing. I was averse to going found in the Sports column. ] Anziger to-day says that Dr. Bosse,
in the government. Mr. Semlin had no Duriug the alteration tile Nanaimo Silver I Prussian minister of public instruction,

Cornet band entertained the Fifth Regi- j and Baron von der lie-ike von Derliorst, 
termed it improperly. I refused to go meat band In the fire hail, where a Jolly 1 minister of the interior, have been relie r- 

That does not look very much social time was spent, there being a plenti- | ed of their portfdlio at their own request, 
like wishing to force myself down their fui supply of acceptable refreshments, and ! It adds that they will both retain their 
throats. I have always been willing to music, singing and recitations, 
stand aside in the time of prosperity, j Not a single hitch in the day’s proceed- 
No one need have any fear about me. lugs was reported to the committee, and 
I have no desire to be put forward, but j although the elements were unpropitloue,
I have a desire to fight in the ranks for , residents and visitors alike agreed that the 
the principles to which I have referred. ; day was enjoyable.

When the election comes along I have j 
every reason to believe the people of j 
Vancouver will again tender me a nom- |
ination as their representative and * if Presbyterian Sabbath School Workers 
they do I shall be glad to accept it, but j
farther than that, being a poor man as | „
I am, I would very much prefer to de- 1 The following is the programme of a 
vote myself to my profession as I am convention of Sabbath school workers to

be held in St. Andrew’s church, Nanaimo, 
under the auspices of the Presbyterian

these laws should be overhauled. It is 
too much power to give any man, even 
if he be a judge, and I believe we are 
entitled to congratulate ourselves upon 
the Judges we have, but no matter how 
high a man’s character, it is too much to 
give him the power to send another man 
to 1ail because he won’t do what the 
law declares shall be done, in certain

You will remember perhaps that last 
Labor Day I had some few words to say 
personal to myself, and recent events 
make it possible for me to again allude 
to the same subject that I referred to a 
year ago, and that was the evident de
termination of the rulers of the legal 
profession in this province to prevent me 
from becoming a member of the profes
sion and from practising in this province. 
You will remember that I stated what 
had occurred to me as a result of that 
determined effort to keep me out of the 
profession. Since then an equally deter
mined effort has been made to exclude me 
from the profession. You will i^ave seen 
the references to the fact that I have 
been found guilty of the crime of cham-

right to form a government and he

into it.

j ranks as ministers of the state.
Bosse has received, in addition, the 
Crown of the Grand Cross and the Red 
Eagle, while Baron von der Recke has 
received the Grand Cross and the Red 
Eagle. Herr Stiudt, governor of West
phalia, will succeed Dr. Bosse.

Dr.

cases.
And now turning for a moment to the 

Chinese question. The unanimous man
ner in which you carried that resolution 
shows that no argument is necessary, 
but I have not been quite satisfied with 
cur stand in regard to disallowance. I 
agree entirely that we should protest 
against our rights being entirely disre
garded for the very vague reason that Mr Cotton has undertaken that po- 

perty. Probably you had never heard it is against public policy. It has al- sition and to say the mill shall not be 
of that very villainous crime before, the way 3 been a privilege accorded to Brit- allowed to be erected. I said to him, 
crime which one of the upper country ish subjects to stand up for their rights “Well, you and I differ; we shall have 
papers said was that unpardonable sin and it has never been agreed that their to leave it to the government.” He said, 
mentioned in the Bible. (Laughter.) rights were to be superseded by any “No, the government has nothing to do

The crime of champerty is that of help- question of Imperial policy. I consider- with it, it is a question for the Premier 
ing, or agreeing to help, a poor man who i ed at the time, and still consider, that to decide.” Dr. McKechnie had nothing 
has no money. In this case of a man i the proper course for this province to to do with it, Mr. Hume had nothing to 
whose whole property was involved in I have adopted when that statute was dis- do with it, Mr. Cotton had nothing, I 
a law suit at the suit of a rich man, and ’ allowed was to have immediately called had nothing. What were we there for? 
agreeing to help that man to fight the ] the House together and re-enact that Mr. Cotton said it was the prerogative 
suit in the courts and get paid out of the legislation. It came up, however, in Vic- I cf the Premier to say what the govem- 
proceeds of the suit. toria at a time when I was in bad odor I ment’s policy should be. I repudiate

That is the unpardonable crime for with the govtrnment, and while I would ] that altogether. I say he has no power 
which the rulers of the legal profession probably have been quite prepared to re- in himself, that his power comes from 
in this province have excluded me from sign for that reason it did not become ] the electors at the poll, and that being 
practising for some time. I venture to necessary for me to do so. You will un- I the case I say that it is to the interests 
say that in the opinion of this audience derstand tb’vt there is no contention that of this province to remove from power a 
a proceeding of that kind is not a crime the legislation passed in 1898 and a lot government which stands on such a prin- 
àt all. That law was passed in the old more which we passed in 1899 is beyond ciple. Some of my friends say, “But if 
days before the labor element had some- our jurisdiction. It is admittedly with- i you do, you will let in the Turner party.” 
thing to say In political matters; in the ! In our jurisdiction. It Is altogether dif- ; If the Turner party have a majority be- 
days when every law was passed at the ] ferent from keeping Chinese from being j hind them they ought to be in power. 
Instance and in thp interests of the rich ! employed underground. That has been j That is government by majority. If they 
people in the land and for the express decided to be beyond our jurisdiction. ; have a majority they ought to rule this 
purpose of preventing philanthropists or I But the question whether we shall grant ! province and therefore why should I, or 
any person who _mlght feel inclined to a subsidy to a particular person and why should you be afraid of a new elec- 
help out a poor man in fighting a rich ] make it a condition that he shall not tion? To appeal to the people of this 
man in the courts. It is almost hopeless ! employ any Chinese or Japanese, is ad- pr.ovlnce on the question whether they 
for a man of moderate means to go in- \ mined to be strictly within the Jurlsdic- ' are going to be ruled by people like Mr. 
to the courts to fight a man who is rich, i tion of the provincial government, and Cotton. The Premier is only Prem- 
In those days it was Impossible, and this j the Dominion has never been able to do 1er In name, a Premier who jumps when 
law was passed to make it Impossible ] away with the rights of a province in he is told to Jump by Mr. Cotton, who 
for any lawyer who felt inclined to prac- [ any part of the Dominion. They did it rules. We are to be hindered, 
tice in that way to help a man who was j for a while in Manitoba, but the time to be coerced as free men from express- 
in that position. I am glad to say that came when they admitted that Manitoba ing our views and hindered from another 
they have not been able to do me any should not be coerced in that matter. 1 appeal to the people by the bogey Mr. 
great harm, for it Is a strange thing that We, however, have said nothing; our 
all these attempts to exclude me from government has entered no protest. I
practising seem to help me out, and even am satisfied that you will not be con- Turner party in again.” 
if it had done me harm I would not tent with that acquiescence. This is a have them back. We know what they

matter so vital that you will insist upon will do.
every one of your rights being respected with the cause of labor. Mr. Cotton only 
In every particular and insisted upon by pretends to have sympathy in order to 
ths government at Victoria. (Cheers.) j remain In power. Any man who says 

When I received an invitation to speak 
here to-day I accepted at once, but af
terwards it occurred to me that possibly 
it would be better that I should not 
come. I thought it would have been very 
difficult after the experience I had a 
year ago of the temper of a Nanaimo au
dience to speak and not refer to some 
some subjects upon which we might have 
different views. Things have changed so 
much since a year ago. Then we were 
oil In the same boat and were Jubilating 
after a great success. The small clique 
that had governed this province so long 
was dead and we all felt well over it.
To-day, so far as I am concerned, the We talk about the Initiative and the

referendum. Why are we In favor of

CONVENTION AT NANAIMO.
LEGS LIKE STOVEPIPES.

Kidney Irregularities Developed Into 
Dropsy—South American Kidney Cure 
Cured Him.

Will be in Session To-Morrow.
Interest.

South American Kidney Cure is doing 
every day for hundreds what it did for 
this steamboat man out in Lincoln Coun
ty. Through exposure while sailing he 
contracted kidney disease and in a short 
while dropsy developed, so that his legs 
swelled as large as stovepipes. Doctors 
held out no hope for his recovery. He 
was recommended to use this great kid
ney specific^ with , the result that in a 
lew weeks’ treatment he was able to re
sume his work again a cured man. feel
ing stronger and heartier than he had 
for years.

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Co.
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London, Sept. S.—J 
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doing now than go Into the government.
It Is no advantage to me. Mr. Cotton did 
me a great favor, I was Just thinking of Synod of British Columbia, beg.nning to- 
going out myself and told Mr. Cotton morraw (Wednesday) evening at 7 

o’clock. It is expected there will be a 
I large turn-out of delegates from thç dif- 
1 ferent Sabbath schools. To facilitate

But still he might have done it in 
a mild way..
so.

But we are in such a position that we i , , _ , ,,, t
have got to have a new election and in i trav31 delegates wi“ be charged only j 
the fight that comes, no matter what I slngle fare by the E’ & N’ Rallway Com' 
parties are formed or what comes up, I ! pany’ Following is the Programme: 
can assure you that you may rely upon ! Flrit ae8alon’ Wednesday evening, 7 to

10. Opening proceedings:
Infant Class Work; Our Young Men 

and the Bible Classes, by Mr. John Mac-

me standing right by the people in these 
subjects referred to by the speakers to
day. I have always found that the true 
course in politics is standing right by 
the people, and as I have done in the 
past, 1 intend to do in the future. (Loud 
cheers.)

kay, B.A., Vancouver.
Second session, Thursday, 9 to 12 a.m. ] ~ 

Sabbath school reports :
Home Department Work, report by I

I

iCABTER’Spresident ; Boys’ Brigades, by Rev. J. S. | 
Gordon, Vancouver; Sabbath School En- ( 

At 9:30 the preconcerted signal started ] tertaimr.ents, What and How? by Mr. j 
the procession in the following order: Na- I George B. Cross, New Westminster; The ! 
nalmo Silver Cornet band;

Laborers’ Protective Association; j M. Macintosh, Mount Pleasant.
Float of New Vancouver Coal Co., Ulus- ; 
trative of coal getting with miners at I The relation of the session managers and 
work; New Vancouver Coal Co.’s float re- 1 members to the Sabbath school, by Miss I 
presenting a blacksmith shop with men Watson, Victoria; Influence of the Home 
at work malting mining tools; float, New j on the Teacher’s Work, by Miss Macfar- 
X ancouver Coal Co. s Artizans’ Club, with ' lane, Vancouver; Influence of Modern 
men building a cabin and a coal car; float. Usages as Temptations to Our Scholars; 
the Cigar Makers' Union of America ; float, 1 Practical teaching and the best method 
the Nanaimo saw mill; float, Teamsters 
and Expressmens’ Union; float, Union i 
Brewery; float, J. Crew, florist; Nanaimo 
Fire Department and the Dark Town Fire 
Brigade. Floats, Tnimper's market 
den produce; Bevllockwny, groceries ; Stev
enson's Colored Boy's band: float, J. Hil
bert; float, A. R. Johnston, flour and feed;
Wm. Raines, farm produce; float, A. K.
Johnston, groceries; the procession being 
wound up by members of the corporation 
and celebration committee in 
and the Fifth Regiment band.

The judges awards were:
Best Representative 

New Vancouver Coal 
shop; 2nd, New Vancouver Coal Co.’s Ar- 
tizan’s Club.

nr»»THE TRADES PROCESSION.

Miners and Child’s Place in the Church, by Rev. M
Mine

Third session, Thursday, 1 to 5:30 p.m.

CURE were

tick Headache and relievo all the trouble# in» 
dent to a bilious Étale of the system, such al 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
es ting, Pain in the Bide, ka. While their most
leiotxkable ancres» *ea keen ehown in emincof conducting the Sabbath school, by 

Rev. G. Perry, Wellington; Musical In
struction, its place in Sabbath 
Sabbath Schools and Mission Work, by 
Mr. B. E. Armstrong, Vancouver.

Fourth session (public meeting), Thurs
day, 7 to 10 p.m. Election of officers. 
Addresses—Scarcity of Teachers, why? 
A Remedy, by Rev. Mr. Ronald, North- 
field. Preparations of Teachers, by Rev. 

; A. B. Winchester, Victoria. The Teach- 
carrlages, , er's Commission, by Rev. John Reid, Jr., 

Vancouver. President’s closing address

we are

SICKwork;
P.m.

Cotton, and his paper puts up every time; 
“Don't knock us out; you’ll have the

gar-
Hudeche, yet Carter’s Little Liver Me w» 
Squally valuable in Constipation, curing aud pro. 
Venting tbit annoyingcomplsint,while they al»« 
correct all disorders of theetomsch^timniate the 
fverand regulate the bowels. Even if they oui*

HEAD
I would rather

He at least has no sympathybring It before you unless it was suffi
cient to warrant you in taking a general 
public interest in the matter.

This man was a poor Italian who had 
a case in which all his property was in
volved. He was at one time a resident 
of this city, John Canessa by name, and 
he believed he had been swindled and I 
believed it, too. I undertook to argue his 
appeal on the condition that I received a 
portion of the products of the suit, at his 
own suggestion, for I may say that I do 
not go around soliciting practice of this 
kind. When a poor man comes into my 
office though, I feel it,my duty to do my 
best for him, and in this case the appeal 
was taken, but we could not succeed, 
and the reason was that the evidence 
that had been taken first, and on which 
we had to rely, had been taken in such 
a slipshod way that the court could not position is different. You will remember

that that the building of a mill which 
will add 5,000 people to your population, 
which will Increase prosperity, shall not 
be allowed because it la going to 
the view from my residence is 
whose heart and sympathies are 
deadly opposed to the interests of labor 
than Mr. Turner le.

Aebethey won id be almost priceless to Ih'W.vt.e 
Suffer from th-j distrSeslug complaint; hut ferto
natelyfheirgoodaeesdoeeitoteudhere.anû those
who once try them will find these little piils valu 
able in eo many w&yr that tin 7 will not. be wil
ling to do without then-. But after all sick heed

mannerin.
THE BEAUTY THAT ATTRACTS MEN

Is not so much in the features as in a clear 
healthy complexion, and a plump body fill
ed with the vigor and vitality of perfect 
health. Pale, weak, languid 
fully restored to robust health by the 
Of Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food, a con
densed food which creates rich, pure blood 
and new nerve tissue#.

Float—1st prize. 
Co-’s blacksmith

Although the foreigJ 
ont »n official sta3 

'^Pression is that no 
t to the TransvaJ 

J be first indication
1 «F £&»pabinpt

v “n a

mar 
a man 

more ACHEBeat Decorated Float—Union Brewery, 
a very profusely ornamented creation show
ing- bouquets of flowers frozen In huge 
blocks of ice. etc.

Best Business Float—1st prize, A. R.
Johnston’s flour and feed; 2nd prize, Na
naimo Saw Mill. A SPECIAL
KaynL; 2nd, Trumper's mrk^Tgahde”8”1 kuL-lug11^® hL^who ^uffe^^rom^noeî 

Special mention should be made of the OT ®Lend their names privately to the
float of the Nanaimo Herald on which was of a^w^d^lnlre, mrihîd"
,a press at work printing souvenir copies _ JURY, Box 9, Bowmnnvllle, Ont.

women areFor after all the 
Turner party only wanted everything for 
themselves; they were honest about that. 
But that principle is dead in this 
Vince. But I know there is no danger 
of their being returned again, the Col
onist, the chief of them, admits that they 
are dead.

leflie bene of so many live» that here is where 
Wemake our great boost. Our pillacuro it while
Others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small an» 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a il<*» 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe "i 
purge, but by their gentle action please jit w»o 
tose them. In'rials at 25 cents: five for SL tsh» 
«T "veggists everywhere, or sent by mail

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New Vertu

use g<\ who
report that 

not to send a 
of the Ti !lst that the

pro-

reqlkst. ere# Repnhti
r'"ferenee at Oapeto 
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